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MORNING,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
RARE OLD

I18 Middle Street newly op.
Yfor sale
of above, and of current and itancta.
Secondhand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books

STORE

purchased.

aud

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
removes Corns,
Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.

applying in each bottle.
CURE IS G UARAN TEED.jgQ
renin.
Far nale by ail DraggiM*.
it and you will be convinced like thousands
Try
who have used it ami now testify to its value.
Ask for Mchlotterbeck’n t orn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
uov23
sadtf
Brush for

VET A
Price 25

SUMMER HOTfcL*
WALDO.

Little Cliebensnc Island, Portland
Harbor, Me.
Hotel, just completed by the Little Chobeagu* Island Association, will be open to the

THIS

public duly 9, 1883.
This Island, seven miles from Portland, in full
view of the city, is the cem of “Casoo Bay."
* The Hotel ooutains sixty sleeping rooms of
good
size, broad halls, spacious*diui> g room and parlor,
veranda on ail sides 14 feet wide; lighted through

out with gas;
electric bells in every room;
pure
spring water conducted Into each story; drainage
perfect; good sea bathing; every facility for sai ing,
shore and deep sea fishing; communications with the
city regular and reliable two steamers making
round trips from Portland, four times per day.
Terms reasonable. For information and terms address “THE WAt no ” I.title < hrbfasue
Inland, Portland, Maine, or IIOI.LKMI A
ARAMS. No 22 Exchange Street, S*ortlnmt, Uainn.
JySdtf

dim

of Every Description,
ecuted in nu Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

M, T.

AUSTIN &

NAYUOR,

k'RKK

11

—

OF

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, He.
rF-All

business relating to Patents
executed.

promptly

and

,jal2dtf

Wholesale nn«l Retail

CLOTHIER*.
No. 470

Congress St.

LANCASTER BUILDING.

A Great Problem.

PortlanD
C.

TAKE ALL THE

Q. Allen,
feb2

B. F.

Haskell,

H. D.

BLOOD

METEOROLOGICAL,.
INDICATIONS

MEN’S

special bulletin.

The barometer is highest on the lower Pacific coast, and lowest on the Middle Atlantic
coast. The temperature has fallen in New England, Middle Atlantic States, Tennessee.Ohio
The barometer reValley and Lake region.
mained nearly stationary in the South Atlautio
and Gulf States.
The storm, which was central this morning in the Middle Atlautio States
ha9 passed off into the sea. North to east
wiuds prevail in the Middle Atlantic States,
and Lake region, and westerly winds In the
South Atlautio States, Tennessee, Ohio Valley
and Gulf States.
Local raius have fallen in the Middle
Atlantic East Gulf States. Ten»essee, "Ohio
valley and Lake region.
Fair weather is indicated on Thursday in all
districts east of the Mississippi valley with

slowly rising temperature.

MARINE NEWS.

493

Congress

jun23

St.
ST&Tktr

Ague, Fever,

And Billions Specifies.

A Hoax of Course.
Gloucester, July 24.—The message picked
np in a bottle oil Portland, reporting schooner
Smuggler of this port iu a sinking condition,
was undoubtedly a hoax.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The Best in the World.

Restorers.

ties of nil the best DLcdiciue- of the World
and you will find that HOP BITTERN
have
the beat cn ativ»
qualiiiea and
powers of nl concentrated iu theui, an<*,
that they will cure
(tn any
or all of
A thorthese, singly or combined; ail.
ough trial will give positive proof of hi*.
.uWF«tw4w:i8
jy9

iso

Chemical Combination

Soap Mixture.

or

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED Oil PAINTS!
Ready for application by simply stirring with
Sena for
cards and

Vegetable

sample

preparation perfectly adapted to cure
diseases of the scalp, and the hreft successful restorer of faded or gray hair to its natural color,
growth,
and youthful beauty. It has had many imitators.but
none have so fully met all the requirements needful
for the proper treatment of the hair scalp. Halls’8
the first

was

steadily grown

Hair Renewer has

Who’exale

an J

Retail Paisi Dealers

PORTLAND, ME.

globe.

to but

Its

unparalleled

FOR SALE OK RENT.
Tlie SIou-c & Lot
corner of
Dceiing and »tate »treet, for sale
at $'OOO and taxes for 1883. Or
put in thorough repair and rented for $800 per annum.
Inquire
of JOH'V F. PROCTER. 93 Exchange Street.
jj24eod3w

one cause:

be attributed

the entire

fulfilment oj

its prom-

ises.

proprietors have often been surprised at the
receipt of orders from remote countries, where they
had never made an effort for its introduction.
The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair RenewITi'

eb

wonderfully changes and improves

the

personal

appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and dryness, and t us

prevents baldness.

stimulates the weakened

It

glands, and enables them to push forward a new and
vigorous g rowth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but
remain a long time, which makes its use a matter of
economy.

BUCKINGHAM’-

DYES,

FOR THE

WHISKERS
Will change the beaid to

a natural brown, or blackt
produces a permanent color that will
not wash away. Consisting of a single preparation,
t is applied without trouble.

as

desired.

It

PREPARED BY

JR. P. HALL &

Co., Nashua,

H. H.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
MW&Flw

0Ct2

Swedish

3 widish
B italic
_

Lung

S

Compound/£

Balsam^
JCures all dis-

An Alterative Tonic
Mood Purifier. It purifies the blood

eases

of tliv

Lungs.
Swedish

Ena acts iiKc
a charm on the

Proprietor.

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Bloc d Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
w. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mas*.
A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

me.

For Sale

V^s>

CGIIGDIGN,
by all f>ruggi9ts. eod&wlf

-t~

-H-

I)lMter
IThl9
moot; for its

3J
tS
n '*sJr B

I

nepi

j

19 fa-

quick
hearty action In
gi
j*e |r%
| C.rC | curing Rheumatism
6clattca, Kidi fy Disease. Lame Back, Bide or Hips,
Sharp Pains, Pleurisy. Heart and Lit r Troubles,
Still Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or
aches in every part. It soothes, strengthens and
r\

stimulates the

A

parta. Bold by

H

and

D E? ft °i’
9

SUCCESS
STSi'42:
Hop
Co.,
Plaster
Mailed

(f>
CARTER, HARRIS

“H- <$><£>

Bole Manufacturers.
on receipt of price.
oiton.
& nAWLET, Gen Act

-*+-

—H—

mm WARD BEi CHER
SAYS

OF

DR. TOWNSEND’S REMEDY
FOR

AV

FEVER,

“J believe it
dred1”

ASTH*» AND CATARRH.
N.

Brooklyn,
y., Sept. 2.r>, 1881
will be sure in ninety cases in a hun_

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct, 17, 1882.
happy to say that your remedy has served
seasmi fully as well as ihe last year.”
Pamph ets with Mr Beehor’s full letters and
o'.her testimonials furnished on application.
Prepared on_v by
WORK'D. Frs.lbnij, Mil.
DR. It. H T
Prica 60 cents and $1.60 per bottle
For sale by JOHN W. PERK INS & CO., 94 Commercial St., Portland, Me., and by the drug trade
Ju20eod ttll auglB
“I

me a

am

secmui

generally.

Capt. Webb

Perishes

in

tbe Niagara

Whirlpool.

directions,
When taken together according
have times and times agam cured consumption
of
Thousands
second
in the first and
stages.
Write for
testimonials of ‘‘s wonderful cures.
(
Freeand
ctilars—Sent
pamphlets
F. W. A. Bergen gkent, M. D.,
Lynn, Mass.
to

-i>-

FATAL FOOLHARDINESS.

*-VitNr

digestive organs.
SWEDISH REMEDIES.

aulft

Memphis, Tenn., July 21—The officers of
the Memphis and Arkansas river packet Ida
Darragb, which arrived here yesterday, report
that last Saturday as the steamer approached
Barnett’s landing, jost below Red Fork, forty
miles above the month of the Arkansas river,
a mob of several hundred people stationed on
the bank fired into the steamer fatally wounding Alfred Warner, a Polander, who had
charge of county convicts working near Red
Fork. It seems that a young machinist whose
name coaid not le learned, but who came from
Clinton or Dewitt. III., had been employed on
a farm near Red Fork repairing the machinery
of cotton mills, and that he became indebted
to a Mrs. King to the amount of a few dollars
for board. He was preparing to leave without
settling, when he was arrested and taken before a magiBtiate, who sentenced him to work
in the fields with the other convicts for attempting to defraud Mrs. King. The young
machinist had promised his landlady that he
would send her the amount of his Indebtedness
as soon as
he could raise the money
Warner
had charge of the convicts, and be with three
negro convicts fatally assaulted the young machinist. The sheriff at Desha couDty enested
Warner and the three negroes who committed
the assault to take them to Arkansas city, the
couuty Beat, and the mob fired upon them.
Oue negro jumped intotbe river and was killed
by the mob as he as swimming for the shore.
The mob kept np a perfect fusillade, following
the steamer some distance down the river, endangering the li®« of the passenger! and Crew.
The sheriff, with the wonnded mao Warner
and the two uninjured negroes, were fiually
taken aboard the steamer City of New Orleans
and carried to Arkansas city.

Pllla

Cures Con-

the system

0

Cause the Taking of Two Lives-Tragic
Affair on the Mississippi River.

Pepsin

strength e n s

a

committee to

WASHINGTON.
Another Bond Call Probable.

Washington, July 24—Estimates have benu
marie at the Treasury Department which, although not quite perfected, seem to indicate
the possibility of a call for three and a half tier

bonds to a considerable amount above
525.000. 000, before tLe close of ll-u present
cent,

The Postmaster General Sued by the Louisiana Lottery Company.
A. Dauphin of tbe Louisiana lottery company to-day eutered suit against, Postmaster General Gresham, for 8100,000 damages for denting him mail facilities.

CIVIL SERVICE RULER.
A Point Connected with Their Proper In-

A FEW DOLLABS

in

success can

The matter was referred to
report at a special meeting.

month.
eod&wlm

favor, and
spread its fame and usefulness to every quarter of
the

New England Clearing House Proposed,
Boston, July 24—At a special meeting of
the Boston Clearing House a resolution was
fully discussed which contemplates tbe establishment of a New England clearing house organized as a bank to do exclusively collection
business. Tbe most prominent plan proposes
the organization of a bank with a capital of
8100.000, to be held bv Boston national banks.

prices,

i. B FICKiTT 09.
Jun2U

HAIR RENEWER

MASSACHUSETTS.

a

403 & 405 Fore Street
Sicilian

bill of the cost of the Knibb valve trial. Tbe
New Hampshire cities so far is 820,(KW.
The Colby Railroad Bill.
Concord, July 24.—Col. Jonas H. French,of
Gloucester, Mass., spoke in opposition to the
Colby bill before the Legislative committee tonight, objectiug particularly to the lease of the
Eastern to the Boston & Maine, which would
be permitted if that measure becomes a law.

coetsto

A

mum LIQUID CGLORS!

SHORT, TAKE AM, THE BEST
qualities of all these, and the best quali-

Portsmouth, July 24.—The City Council
have passed an order requesting au itemized

WHEN YOU PAINT

Force Revivers,

IX

—

The Knibbs Valve Patent.

cun bus 4 a.

Great Health

j
j

northerly.

Remedies,

Brain & Nerve

TWENTY'FOUR

Fair woather, stationary or rising barometer,
nearlv stationary temperature, winds mo*tly

UNDERWEAR.

And Indigestion Cures,

NEXT

Launched at Bath.
Arthur Sewall & Co.
launched to-day schooner Blanche Allen, of
about 500 tons, owned by the build' rs and others of Bath.
Copt. White is master.

PFRIFIERS,

Dyspepsia

THE

War Dkp’t Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.
July 25, 1 A. M.
For New England,

Bath, July 24.

STJMMSK

RHEUMATIC

FOR

HOURS.

Jokes.
dBm

KIDNEY & LIVER
Mediciues,

inser.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Briggs,

American & Foreign Pmem

faithfully

subsequent,

8 T K K R T

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Buffalo, July 24.—Capt. Matthew Webb,
the noted English swimmer, perished in an
attempt to swim Niagara, river whirlpool rapids this afternoon, He was rowed oat in a
skiff to a poinr in the river opposite the Old
Maid of the Mist landing by John McClay,
lerryman at tbe Falls, and leaped from the
boat at two minutes past four o’clock. The
daring swimmer passed the big rapids all
right keeping in the middle of tho stream.
When he struck the whirlpool he was rushed
to tbe American side where the waves it is
estimated are from 30
to
40
leet high
and tho last seen ot him ho threw up one arm.
His,intention had been to pass the whirlpool ou
the Canadian side.
H's shooi of the rapids
was intensely thrilling.
The refusal of the
railroads and hotels at the Falls to have anything to do witli what they termed his going
to iiis death rendered the affair financially a
failure. The river has been searched for two
uiilei below the whirlpool, but no trace of
of Wabb could be found and it is generally
that he was engulfed in the whirlpool
Capt.
Webb leaves a widow and two children in
England.
President Arthur In New York.

New York, Jnly 24.—United States steamer Despatch,
having on board President
Arthur

and

of

members

the

Presidential

party, arrived at noon from Cape May. The
despatch anchored off 731 street, where the
President and partydisemliarked.

President, Arthur arrivd at the F.fth Avto'clock this afternne Hotel shortly after 4
noon.
He was aecompauied by his'daughter.
several personal
he
received
On his arrival
friends who were awaiting him.
Among the
number were Surrogate Rollins and Judge
He leaves the city on
Russell of Montana.

Friday next.__
Cloak iMakers Get an AdvanceNew York, July 24.—Tim difficulties between the striking dress and cloak makers and
their employes have been settled, and the
strikers return to work to-morrow morning,
with tbe understanding I fiat they are to re
ocive a general advance of 25 per cent, in their
ivnyes. At a inerting of the employes to-night
it, was resolved that none of the strikrrB should
return to work unless all were taken hack at
tin increase.
Dress and

_

Base

Ball.

Buffalo—Buffalos 5, Bostons 3.
Chicago— Chicogos 7, Pbiladelphias 3.
fhe games announced to he played today in
Now York, Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati and
At
At

St. Louis were

postponed

on

account of rain.

People GlTes

With

Way.

And

PRESS.

and 60 vents per square for eaoh
tton.

POBTL.IND, ME.
J. NAYLOR.
C. S. AUSTIN.
Churches, Halle aud Private Dwellings Decorated
iu a first-class manner, and at short notice. Repairing old frescoing a specialty.
my30eodtf

Pier Crowded

A

Published every THURSDAY Morning, at S3.GO a
year; If paid In advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the
“MAINE Statu
Press \wnich has a targe circulation in every part
of the State) fur $1.00 t>er square tor tlrst Insertion

Fresco Painters,
NO.

MAINeTstItE

THE

oouu

The Terrible Fate of a Baltimore
Exoursiort P^rty.

less, $1.60.

ex-

MULHAtsL,

an teuple street,

fans

97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

TERMS: Eight Dollars a Tear. To mail subscribers. Seveu Dollars a Tear, if paid in advance.
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00. continuing every other day after first week, 50 oents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1,00: $60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue-thl d additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

or

Lettering

Herbert Q.
THE

&c.

SI6N PAINTING

Cure Your Corns
SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Varnishing,, Hals, Cups,
A. 1. CLEVELAND.

Ju25

1

It

at

MY

010 BOOKS WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
10,000
sntf4w*
}un22

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

POUmND PtBLKHIKO CO.f

patron, will find me located at 72 Exchange
street, opposite the Poet Office, where I shall
continue to keep a complete assortment ot

Vents’

BY USING

Published every day (Sundays sxaepted) hy the

REMOVAL

ENGLISH BOOKS.

CRUSHED AND DROWNED.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

terpretationWashington, July 24.—The impression has
out
that
the
beads of departments are
gone
compelled to notify-tho Civil Service Commis-

That is not
sion as soon as a vacancy occurs.
Tbe commission is only notified
the fact
Should
when it is necessary to fill a vacancy.
the
a half dozen or more vacancies occur, and
hereof a department deem unnecessary to fill
in
the
law
is
them at that time, there
nothing
that requires him to inform the Civil Service
Commission that so many vacancies exist.
Although there are at least nine vacancies now
exis ing in the several departments, the first
official intimation that the commission has re
ceived on the subject was a communication
from Secretary Folger Saturday, stating that a
first class clerkship in his department was vacant, and asking for information as to how
promotion from lower grades should be made.
He did not, bowever, request them to furnish
him with a candidate, his idea being to promote seme worthy employe from the 8900 and
81000 grades, and then he will prooably make
Messrs. Gregoa requisition for a 8900 clerk.
ry and Tli.' tnau, members of the commission,
alter consultation informed tbe Secretary that
they bad no juriadiction over promotions, no
rnles governing them having been prepared.
They hold that the beads of departments have
the power to m .ke promotions just the same
as ever, providing, however, that proper exam
The commission has not
inatious are hold.
yet considered llie question thoroughly on prefor
the
rules
government of promotions;
pared
until they do they think the usual custom
should be followed.
New Hampshire Senatorsbip.
Concord, N. H., July 35—The 32ii ballot for
United States Senator in the Legislature to-day
was as follows:
Whole number.307
..154
Necessary for a choice.
William E Chandler. 71
109 *
Harry Binuham.
3ft
Masm W Tappan.
Gilman Mars ton. 20
31
James W Pat*erson
Aaron F Stevens. 17
K
5
Burnham.
Henry
3
J nob H Galliuger.
2
Charies II B-ll.
1
Daniel Burbank...
Moody Currier. 1
I
Charles H Burns.
1
Benjamin F Prescott
1
Austin F. Pike.
1
Frederick SmjtU.
1
Edward H Robins.
1
William S Ladd.

gained 9 over tho last full vote
Friday, Tappau 3, Stevens 3, and Marstou lost
4 and Chandler 8.
Patterson

Western Crops.
Chicago. July 24.—The Tribune publishes a
long summary of crop prospects in Nebraska,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Dakota and Illinois. The
winter wheat harvest in Nebraska is declared
better than was ever before known and the
corn crop never promised better.
Throughout
Iowa the prospective yield of corn lias grown
more encouraging as the season advanced with
an expectation of a yield that will exceed that
of last. year.
Throughout Wisconsin there is
at present a sense of depression among farmers
owing to the heavy rains which have badly
lodged small grains, but which damage clear
weather and cool winds would largely tend to
Favorable reovercome before
harvesting.
I ort' came fr »m Dakota for all kinds ot grain
and there is also reported an improvement
throughout Illinois.
The

National Conference of Congregational Churches.
Concord, N. H., July 24.—Eey A. H. Quint,
D. D., of Dover, Secretary of the National
Council of Gongregationiil churches of the
United States, has to-d »y decided that, the coming triennial meeting of that body will be held
in this city, beginning Oct. 11th and probably
continuing about a week. The clerical and
lay delegates usually number 400,and they will
be entertained by the North and the South
Congregational churches, which unite in inviting the organization to Concord.

Over

Women and

Seventy

Children Lose Their Lives.

Baltimore, Mil., July 24.—A terrible calamity occurred at North Point, Tivoli, on excursion resort on the Patapsco, teiVhiles from this
oily, about 10 o’clock last night, by which
many lives ware lost, the number being estibetween 50 and 70. The accident
was occasioned by the giving
way of ihe outer
of
a
portion
pier, on which several hundred

mateu

at

persons

were

the city.

congregated, waiting

to return to

Yesterday an excursion was given to Tivoli,
under the management of Mount Royal Beneficial Society of the Catholic church of Corpus
Christi. The excursionists went down on the
barge Cottage City, towed by tug Amanda
Powell. She made three trips, the last being
made from this city between 0 and 7 last evening, and reached Tivoli before 10. Duriug the
day she had taken down about 500 persons, aud
on the last trip about
100.
A large number
who went down duriug the day had remaiued,
the
to
return
on
last trip. When
Intending
the barge approached, all on shore made a rush
for the end of the wharf, which is several hundred feet long, aud bacuino closely packet) together at the gate, about 25 feet from the end,
impatiently awaiting admittance through the
gale. As the barge came alongside and struck
tbe wharf, it suddenly, and without warning,
gave way, aud a large portion of tbe crowd
was precipitated into the
water, which was
about ten feet deep. Many were able to save
themselves by fleeing toward the shore, as tbe
outer end of the pier crumbled and fell. Darkness added to
the confusion aud terror, and
little could he done at once to rescue the
drowning, most of whom were women aud
children. The first news of the disaster reached the city a little after 2 o’clock this morniug
wheu the barge lauded at Henderson’s wharf,
bringing a number of bodies of the drowned.
As soon as the bodies bad been deposited on
the wharf the barge went baok to Tivoli, aud
before 7 this morning had returned to Henderson’s wharf with a second load of dead, numbering over 30.
By this time news of tbe awful calamity bad spread throughout the city,
and thousands gathered at tbe wharf aud vicinity. Throughout tbe night many persons,
fathers, brothers and friends, connected with
the excursionists, had gathered at the wharf
where the barge usually lauded, anxiously
awaiting their arrival and apprehending disaster when- the barge did not come at tbe usual time. Their fears were realized wheu the
facts became known.
As fast as the bodiee
were identified by
relatives aud friends they
were taken
to tbeir respective homes, The
unidentified were carried to the eastern police

station.

The Sun s»ys the boat had made three trips
Tivoli. The morning boat took down 100,
the 2 o'clock boat 1,200 aud the 6 o’clock boat
75. The latter boat reached the pier at 8.20,
aud prepared to take all bauds back to the city
at once. The excursionists knowing this was
the ouly boat, dashed aloug the pier until they
were stopped
by the gate uear the steamer.
Some noisy youths tried to climb overthe gate,
and a mao and a boy seated themselves on a
rail with tlielr legs banging.
A too sudden
movement caused the rail toureak aud the t wo
men were thrown into
the water. A sudden
commotion followed this result, but before it
bad eveu taken shape to save them there was
a sudden crash aud chorus of shrieks.
Splinters flew in every direction, and about 200 people were struggling among brokeu timbers iu
eight feet of water. The noise and cries were
so
loud that the watermen heard them two
miles away. Those who witnessed the scene
state that it was sickeuiug.
The moon had
gone down, and the only light was that shed
by the feeble coal oil lamps. Some of the rescuers took the barge lanterns and
set them on
the wharf. Two of them exploded aud added
fresh terror to the scene;
Those on the decks
of the barge threw life-preservers, stools and
benches into the water.
These struck a great
many on the head aud knocked them insensible. Others let down planks and ropee. An
indescribable hopelessuess and terror reigned.
Shrieks, curses, groans, cries for God to save
to

us,

and

heartrending

prayers

for

help

were

hoard. The darkness impeded help beiug ten
Uered by those who jumped into the water.
The bodies at'the Eastern police station were
identified this afternoon as those of Alfred
But.gan, 18, Miss Kate Ives, 28, and the two
ohihiretj att tn«aw»- at John Me Away, leaving
•tiro n«t one of that family, a little boy of six
The bodies of two
years, who was rescued.
more children are said to have been found, but
only one, a child of Bernard McGabau, has yet
reached this city.
At 8 o’clock to-night Coroner Morfit began au inquest, at
which Fatbsr
of
the
church
of Corpus Christi,
Starr, pastor
was present.
Some of the women were pulled upon the
wharf, and some were dragged into shallow
water.
The movements of the barge caused
a wash that Carried those who were battling
with the water uuder the wharf and among
the piles.
The men were mostly able to struggle out. Those males who were drowned were
trying to help the women and children. After
the confusion was over a huge tire was built on
the shore for those who had been saved, and
their clothetfsfire too t drying.
Dredging for
bodies was then commenced.
Seventy-eight
had been found up to 10 o’clock, wbeu Father
Starr took upon himself the responsibility of
ordering the bent np to Baltimore. It came
up aud went back at daybreak.
The following is the coroner’s verdict:—"We
find that Tonio Swearer aud others came to
their deaths by drowning by the breaking of a
hi idge at Tivoli on the night of July 23d, aud
that the authorities of the place did not use
ptoper core and precaution to prevent the occurrence.”

THE HILL. INVESTIGATION.
%

#

District Attorney Bliss Refuses to Testify
Stlnemetz Accused of Malice—The Com.
mittee Not Going to Chicago.
Washington, July 24.—When the Hill investigating cummiitee met ibis morning the
chairman asked if Mr. Coleman wished to see
Mr. Blibs; if so he would send for the gentlemao, who was in the Secretary's office. Mr.
Coleman answered in the affirmative hut Mr.
Bliss was gone aud a messenger was sent in
searcli oi him. Mr. Totten said he was tired
of frequent delays.
Ten weeks was long
onongh for a man to be scorched and roasted
on the gridiron.
After some debate between counsel, Mr.
Bliss arrived and was sworn. He said he was
United States District Attorney for the eastern district of Missouri.
He had read an interview published iu tlie Sc. Louis Post-Despatch on Juno 23d. Mr. Uoieman asked if he
kuew of auy witness who would appear before the committee either in St. Louis or
Washington in connection with the foots mentioned injhis interview.
Mr. Bliss declined to answer. "I understand
this committee is investigating specific charges
of which I know nothing whatever and in connection with which I can give no competent or
relevant

testimony.”

Chairman of the Committee—We will hear
may know of concerning misconduct by Mr. Hill.
Mr. Bliss—1 know of nothiog.
Mr. Colernan asked if Mr. Bliss was correctly reported iu an interview published in the

anything yon

Post-Despatch.

Witness declined to answer.
Question—Are ihe facts herein set out true
to your knowledge?
Answer—I decline to answer because If true
they are not relevant to the pending issues.
Mr. Coleman made some inquiries touching
(he charges made at the interview, bnt the
witness steadily declined to answer.
Mr. Alexander, referring to the newspaper
articles, required if it was true that Isaacs, a
former superintendent of the St. Louis building, had asked if be would make himself a
party to fraud if there was one if he gave bis
approval to vouehers for stone work.
Witness answered in the affirmative.
Mr. Totten objected and endeavored to have
the question and answer stricken out.
The committee declined to strike out the
questiou Turning to Mr. Bliss the chairman
said that tint committee would be pleased to
have any information he might possess that
wou d| id I 0 committee.
Mr. Bliss was a
government officer, sworn to do his duty, and
it was a matter for bis own conscience
t
determine whether his oath did not require him
to aid the committee by furnlsbiug all the
information lie possessed. To this witness made
no

answer.

Asst.,Secretary French took the stand and
tesliiied that the committee of wiiiob he was a
member appointed to consider the proposition
to mollify the 15 per cent, stone contracts bad
reported iu favor of transforming those conTo Mr. Uolemitn witness said lie had
tractu.
had tattling to do with fixing the prion for
stone wick in the modified contract.
Mr. Thompson, of the architect’s < dice, testified that 09,190 cubic feet of granite had beeu
cut by Mr. Dixon for the Philadelphia building under the labor contract, at a cost of 812
per foot. Under the modified contract 91,207
leet had been furnished at a cost of 88 32J per
Damage by Freshets in Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, July 24.—Washouts occurred i foot. Witness had examined the estimates of
stone made by Steinmetz
along the Chicago and Northwestern line in the cost of cutting
and thought these prices for face work were
this State, on the Milwaukee, Lake Shorn and
low.
He
too
reviewed Mr. Steimetz’s
at
near
entirely
tracks
Lodyard,
Western
Appleton;
estimates iu deiail aud alleged that they were
also on the Wisconsin Central Hoad at Theresa,
in
many particulars.
fifty miles north of Milwaukee; and the tele- erroneous
At ibis juucture Secretary Folger came into
graph lines everywhere are in bad condition.
stated that after consultation
and
the
room
risen
has
four
Kiver
and
Milwaukee
The
feet,
with the first comptroller he found that hut
wholesale Btores are flooded in many places
of
an
unexpended balance of the fired
870.43
The
and lumber floating from the yards.
appropriated to complete the Chicago building
storm at Grand Rapids, Wis., caused a destrucwas available to pay the expenses of the comAt Madison, a ball
tion of several buildings.
mittee if they went to Chicago.
of fire dodged about over the housetops for
The appropriation for the contingent expentime and finally struck the high echool, doing
ses was so specifically worded that it could not
considerable damage.
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increasing.
Superintendent Sherman of the Rapid telegraph said there was no truth in the rumor

Effort

that the demands of the strikers would he conceded by that company this morning. He said
they were handling without delay business
offered.
The striking telegraphers met at noon to-day
in Caledonia Hall
Over 400 wero present.
The intelligence committee reported encouragreceived from all over
the
ing messages
country and that despatches from Canada informed them that the great Northwestern
Telegraph Company'" had given in to tho
Strikers. Notwithstanding the denials of the
Western Union officials it was announced the
cable operators at Duxbury, Mass., and North
Sydney, C. B., had struck and that the company were in a terrible plight in consequence.
A communication from Chairman Campbell
of the executive committee of the Brotherhood instructed all operators of the Southeru
Telegraph Company and of the Postal Telegraph Company haudling business on southern
lines to take nothing coming from manager,
agent or operator of the Western Union, American Rapid or the Baltimore and Onto Company. An address was made by T. B. McQutre of tho Central Labor Utiiounf this city.
A letter was read from Senator William McAdoo of Jersey City expressing sympathy
with the strikers. A general feeling of confidence in the success of the movement prevails
among the strikers and great enthusiasm was
manifested.
In order ti meet in an official way the
numerous inquiries addressed 1o the Western
Union telegraph authorities regarding
the
condition of business and the inlluence and
progress of the strike it has been determined
by the officers of the company to make twice a
day hereafter a statement for the press of the
country. It is learned that at 2 o’clock to-day
according to the company’s log Eastern business was up and in good shap-; that they were
sending south audio New Orleans; that they
were up on
Pittsburg and Bnff do, but that
business west of Pittsburg and Buffalo was two
or three hours
behind; that business to St.
Louis was several hours behind;
business
hound west of Chicago was in good shape, but
all coming oast by way of Chicago was considerably delayed there on account of trouble
on the wires
between Pittsburg, Buffalo and
the west.
A large number of the members of the Produce Exchange today signed a petition to. the
board of managers asking them to request the
t elegraph companies whose employes were
now on a strike to consider the
present condition of affairs and take steps to put an end
to tho strike, which was working such seriouB
injury to the business of the country.
St. Joseph, Mo.,July 24.—Yesterday afternoon the male operators at the Western Union
office in this city left the office, leaving ouly
one female operator.
The night force did not
report for duty. The manager succeeded in
securing some help from outside and despatches were received duriug the afternoon
with notice subject to delay.
St. Louis, July 24.—The telegraphic situation shows no particular change
Manager
Brown reports 87 operators on duty in the
Western Union main office to-day 16 more
than at any previous time since tho strike.
There are nine first class operators in the office
and six on change and the business of the
board with chief trade centers is dons to the
satisfaction of the members. Market quotations from New York, Baltimore and Toledo
are lacking however.

Taken from Jail and Hanged.
the Polk
oity murderer, was taken from jail at Harlem,
aHd hung by a party of about fifty masked
men, at 3 o’clock this moiniug. They bound
Jailor Watkins and forced his wife to give up
the keys of the jail.

Moines, la., July 24.—Hardy,

Crushed to Death.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 24.—A cyclone
demolished the house of Eugene
yesterday
Henry, five miles southeast of bore. Henry
was Reriously
injured and will probably die.
Three children were killed.
The wifo sustained severe injuries, but may recover.

Generous Bequest, to Providence.
Providence, R. I., July 24.—It is under"
stood the late Henry L Kimball, of this city
has made a bequest cf $600,000 lo the public
library. The will has not yet been filed.

the

Disease

from

coasts.

THE CHOLERA.

Yesterday.

Over 500 Deaths at Cairo
Alex a ndria, July 24.—Five hundred deaths
from cholera are reported to have pccurred at
Cairo yesterday.
Suez. July 23.—The cholera has broken out
among the soldiers ot the British forty-second
regiment, recently arrived from Cairo. Two
members have died from the disease.
London, July 24.—A desuatch to Reuter’s
Telegram Company says that daring the twenty-four hours ending at 8 o’clock this morning,
there were 463 deaths from cholera at Cairo, 23
at Zifteti, 16 at Tuntah, 9 at Shirbin, 13 at
Mannarah, 117 at Chibin, 49 at Mehailet, 95 at
Ghizeh, and 7 at Ghobar.
Death of ex-Gov. Swann of Maryland.
Baltimore, July 24 —Ex-Gov. Thomas S.
Swann of Maryland died »t his estate near
Leesburg, London county, Va.. tonight, aged
78. Gov. Swauu wax a representative from
this city in the 42d, 43d, 44th and 45th Congresses and curing the latter was chairman of
the committee on foreign affairs.
He was at
some time
president or the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad.
The Prohibitory Movement in Ohio.
Columbus, O., July 24.—The State convection to secure the adoption of the proposed pro-

hibition amendments to the constitution was
attended by 505 delegates. Speeches pointed
to an organization in which all can vote their
rtspeciive party State ticket! and concentrate
on the amendment.
An Outbreak in Mexico.

Galveston, July 24.—The rebellion in the
lower end o. the State of Tamaulipas is said to
be gaiuing strength daily. Over 400 men,
headed by young Gontinam, engaged and defeated tlio regal nr lorces in the first engageA large portion of tho troops iu Laredo
have been ordered to tho scene of the disturb-

A Brave Soldier Dead.
Geo. £. O. C. Ord died a victim to yellow
fever Sunday at Havana, where he had been
from the steamer City of Washington
bound for New York. Gen. Ord saw service
first while fighting the Seminole Indians in
1839, and six years later found himself on the
vigilance committee in California, where he
had gone on coa9t-survey duty. In 1861 he
commanded a brigade in the Pennsylvania
reserves under Gen. McCall, and was made a
major-general after defeating Stuart at
Drainesville, Va. He subsequently served in
Mississippi, western Tennessee and in the
about Richmond. He was wounded
in the battle of Hatchie, October, 1862, and
again in the assault aud capture of Fort Harrison.
At the close of the war he commanded
the departments of California, the Platte and
Texas, and was made a brigadier-general in

operations

the regular army in 1866, and retired in 1881.
Gen. Ord was one of the Quest fighting officers
developed by the war—a grand old hero, who
could always be depended on to do his best;
one of the
plain, modest men, who obeyed
orders, kept his eyes peeled for the enemy and
Gen. Grant took him twice to
fought on.
supersede mere talking men—the first time
after Vicksburg, when he removed McClernand, and the second time in Virginia when
he removed Butler. Ord was a man of splendid
soldierly qualities—an old soldier when the
war began, fighting alt through it from beginning to end, receiving wounds and well-won
honors. Vet when the war was over he fell
back to a brigadier-general’s rank and pay,
and to more years of hard service in Texas aud
He had a large family of
upon the plains.
children aud when he was placed upon the
retired list by President Hayes, much sympathy was expressed in behalf of a maa who
had deserved well of the republic.—[Springfield Republican.
Managers of the Strike.
The chief managers of the telegraphers’
strike are John Campbell, Thomas Hughes,
John S. McLelian, John Mitchell and Frank
R. Phillips, all under 36 years of age and ail
first class operators.
Campbell is Deputy
Grand Master of the brotherhood, and the man

else, led the organizawho, more than any
tion In join the Knights of Labor. He stopped
work a year ago to begin traveling for the
one

“organizer,” and became a
leader in the movement which resulted in the
strike. He believes in arbitration, and his immediate friends say that if the company had
recognized the brotherhood and shown any disposition to reach an understanding the strike
might have been averted. Hughes ia Campbell’s aid, so to speak, and has the immediate
directing of brotherhood affairs. He baa a
reputation for planning, and enthualastic admire’a call him “the second Napoleon.” McLellan is a New York operator, and the most
active man in the brotherhood next to Hughes.
All three of these men are good public speakers.
Mitchell left the company iu May to edit
the Telegraphers’ Advocate, ia an entbnsiastie
member of tbej organization and head of the
New York branch. He is the man who started
tbe iuea of drinking no liquor during the strike.
Phillips is a New York operator, who has been
very active, and the man who gave tbe famous
brotherhood

as

signal Thursday

noon.

Old Orchard Camp-Ground.
The faith convention, led by Dr. Cnllis cf
Boston, will begin Thursday morning next.
These meetings have increased in size and inevery year, and tbe coming meeting
promise tbe largest increase yet. It will continue eight or ten days, and camp-meeting
tickets—forty-five cents each—good for the

terest

round trip on any train until August 6th. will
be in great demand by Portland visitors. Re*
d need rates are given by ali tbe railroads in
this State.
Mr. Fred W. McKenney, evangelist, haB
been holding meetings on the camp ground for
the past two weeks, with very
sults and several conversions.

gratifying

re-

ance.

Suicide of a Murderer.
Chicago, July 24.—Thomas Magui e, whose
trial for the murder of b s mistress three
weeks was to occur to-day,.cut his throat with
a picket
knife in his cell this morning. He
will probably die.
A Narrow Escape from Cremation.
The difficulties of lighting fire in the lofty
blocks which are becoming an architectural
fr.8bion in New .York were demonstrated Sunday in the burning of the Munro building.

This building is nine stories high, and was a
hire of the printing industry, 20 firms having
quarters under its roof. Had the tire occurred
on a working day the loss
of life must have
been terrible. As it was fourteen firemen had
a thrill ugly narrow
escape from cremation
within its walls. The fire had climbed to the

topmost story and the engines fell far stiort of
thiowiug water to the necessary height. To

1

j

check tiro advance of the flames Chief Gicquel
sent fourteen firemen upstairs with a line of
The men were only able
hose and their axes.
to get to the tlth floor.
Here what is called a
"back draft” suddenly filled the room they
It came so fast aud in
were in with smoke.
such volumes that the firemen to save their
lives threw themselves flat on tire floor. Borne
distance away, overlooking a court yard, were
two windows.
Toward those windows the sn'fcoating firemen crawled. They wore cat off
from the stairs aud|from the only fire escape
in the building by the smoke.
Their only
hope lay in getting aid from the outside
through the windows. They shouted for help,
hat the mou below, basy with the fire, did not
bear them.
Suddenly two of the imprisoned men, Tuite
and O'Rrion of the eugiue company, fainted
and were apparently in a dying condition.
Their companions gesticulated out of the windows and uttered frantic cries
The racket
made by the puffing engines drowned their
cries, uud the word was passed one to another
to jump—into certain death, it seemed—when
some one below looked
With renewed
up.
hope cite twelve imperilled mep repeated
their cries for help, but to their horror their
It was thought
request was misunderstood.
thev wanted another line of hose, aud so haste
when Chief Gio
was made to get it to them
quel’s attention was called to the spot by seeing the men below vetting the hose ready. He
shouted up, “What is wanted?”
“Wo are cut off.
Hurry up or wo must
jump,” came hack the answer.
"It’s a life line they want,” shouted Chief
Gicquel to those about him, who for some
reason had not been able to bear the thrilling
reply to Ids question.
All was excitement at once. A 45-foot extsnsion ladder was quickly brought uud placed in
position. It « as too short by 20 feet. Out ou
the window -sills were two of the perishing firemen ready to throw themselves down.
Chief
Gicquel motioned to them to go hack, aui
they obeyed. He then by'signs, found that
they had a piece of string, which, howsver,
would not reach the top ot the ladder.
This
he directed them to lower.
Then two firemen
went up the ladder and wish difficulty tied the
-end of the string to a small rope, by which a
No
larger one was immediately .drawn up.
time was lost in making it fast above.
Assistant Foreman Heeney of the truok company started to come down first, as he was very,
faint and the most exhausted ut all. He began
lowering himself hand under hand, when his
strength gave out and lie slipped fully <>0 feet,
tearing the skin from both his hands.
Fortunately a fireman caught him when lie struck
the ground aud prevented more serious injury.
An employe in the building was the next one
then
came
down, and
Tuite
O’Brien,
O’SbanghneBsy, Sloan, Piker, Donovan and
Kent o! Engine No. 7, atm McClain, Breen,
McClain and McCarty of the trn°k company.
As the last man left the window-sill Amies
burst from it over tlie court-yard.
The exciting scene was witnessed by a spell-bound
throng that cheered loudly at Us successful

completion.

CENTS.

Foreign Import*.
FREDERICTON.NB. 9chr Sea Bird—3800 railB
it M Railroad.
road ties to
Railroad Receipt..

lanced

Portland, July

24.

Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portion
care miecellaneoae merchtnolie; for connecting
roads, 84 care min eUaneoae merobAndlee.
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Wholemle .Worker.

Tim following quotation* ere wholesale price* and
eorrt-oted daily by Storer Bro*. *Co„ Dry Uoode,
Woolen* and FanoyOoode, 144 to 162 Middle meet I
UNBLXACHXD COTTOOT.

Heavy 30 in. 7Wm

Light
(Tina

U, In.

Fine

7-4.14

a

17

7Va Flue 8-4.18^22
Fine 9-4.22@26
& 6

36 in.
36 in. 6

Med.

9

7 Wa)

TICK

Fine 10-4.... 27
11708. BTC.

licxing*,

Best.IB

@18
@14
@10

Medium... 11
Light. 8

Denim*.12Viigl6Vi
Dnoke-Brown 8 Sl-

H2

......

>r

Corset Jeans....
Sat teens.

7® 81

i/rum.

.,

8$ 9\fc

Cambrios. 6@
Sllesias.10&20
Cotton Flannels. 7® 15

Fancy 12V4@16M Twine A Warps 18<g28fe

«

—...•

••

....

..

Good..
BLFACBKD

OOTTOIff.

Beat asm..iivswia

nne 0-4.10

Med. 36 lu.. 8
Light36Id.. 6

Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.26
Fine 10-4

111

I 7hi

42 Id.. 10

@14

5-4....11

@17

mtzv

@28
@20
@30
...87%Sft*fe

Htock Hlarkei.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected aaiiy by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific...100%
Wabash preferred. 39
Omaha common.*•••. 43%
Denver A R. O.
37%
Omaha preferred .102%
88%
Northern Pacttc prefecro*l.
n orthern Pacific common. 48%
BOSTON STOCKS.

Pere Marquette common. 20
8. F. 81%
Pere Marquette preferred.100
Ft Smith. 21
48
Marquette, Hugh ton A Ont. common
Mexican Central 7s.
67%
Kales at the Boeton Brokers' Board. July 24.

Flint
A T.
Flint
L. R.

A
A
A
A

..

Portland, Saco

A

Portsmouth R. R.Ill

Boston Bank Statement.

Boston, July 24—The following is a statement of
the Boston National Banks for the past week:
Loans, decrease ..$ 660,200
Specie, Increase
176,400

Legal tenders, increase.

Due from reserve agents, decrease.
Due from other banks, decrease.
Due to other banks, Increase.

Deposits, decrease.

Circulation. Increase.

139,800
886,200

200,400
496,600

660,000
,4,700

New York Stock and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, July 24.—Money easy at 2®2% on
call; prime mercantile paper at 4%@6.
Exchange
steady at 483 for long and 487for chort. Govern
ments irregular. State bonds more active. Railroad
bonds quiet and barely steady.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 219,000 shares.
The lollowing are to-day’s closing quotations on
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s .. 103
do
do
do
5s, ext.101
do
do
do
112%
4V28, reg.
do
do
do
4%s,coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg .118%
do
do
do
4s, coup.. .118%

Pacific 6s, '96.137%
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
.183
Chicago & Alton
Chicogo & Alton pref..140
Chicago, Burr& Quincy.123
Erie. 34%
Erie pref.76
Illinois Central.
..131%

Shore.107%

Lake

Michigan Central. 86%
New .Jersey Central. 86%
Northwestern...127%

Northwestern pref.144%
New York Central.115%

Rock Island.121%
St. Paul.102%
..118
St. Paul pref.
93
Union Pacific Stock.
Western Union Tel
79%
C alifornia

Mining *9tocka.

(By Telegraph.)

Francisco, July 24.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
r2%
ophir
Gould & Curry. 2%
San

Hale & Norcross.
6%
Mexican.
2%
Bureka. 4%
Sierra Nevada. 4
Union Con. 4%
Yellow Jacket. 2%

2

Alpha.

2%

Savage.
Northern Belle.

STATE NEWS.

6%

V

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Five lodges of Good Templars have been instituted in Aroostook county during the present month by J. H. Hamilton of Mattawamkeag, State deputy for the order. There are
several large lodges in Aroostook, Honltou being the banner lodge in the c >unty with 240
members. The lodges at Patten, Sherman
and Hodgdon average about 125 members
each. Arrangements are being made to organize a district lodge at Honlton soon.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

An earnest railroad meeting in the interest
of the Farmington and Carrabaase't Railroad
room
in Farmington,
was held in the court
Fridav evening. Hon. J. G. Hoyt presided,
with Mr. H. if. Richards as secretary. Telling
speeches were made by many of the town’s
most prominent citizens and also by 8. V.
Spear, Esq and Capt. Zenas Vaughn of New
Portland. As a result of the meeting the
town will be cal'ed upon to loan its credit to
the proposed road at a special town meeting to
be held August 1st.
YORK COUNTY.
an employe in the Biddeford
power shop, bad the first and second
fingers on the left hand badly crashed in tbe
‘•buzz planer” Tuesday forenoon. The second
finger bad to be amputated at the first joint,
but the fore finger will probably come out all

Henry Hayes,

water

right.

Boston Produce Market.
Boston, July 24.—The following were to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and
Batter We quote We tern creameries
22c for choice, 18®20c tor fair and good. Northern
creameries at 21 ®22c for choice, 18®20c ior fair
and good; New York *n<i Vermont dairies 18®21e
p tt> for choice, 16®l7e for fair and good; choice
Western dairy at 14® 16c and Western ladle packed
13® 15; market dull
Cheese is firm; 9%@10c for choiee and 8®9c for
fair and good; 6@7c for common.

Potat^Hh

Eggs—have been in demand at 20®21 for Eas18%®19c for New York and VermontJ17%
®19c p dox for WesNova Scotia and Prince Ed
tern,

ward island.

Potatoes—The demand is good;we quote at 1 50®
p bbl.
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Watertown Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Watertown, July 24.—Prices on Cattle about
the same as last week.
Market Beef—Extra at 8 00®8 75; first quality
at 7 00®7 76 second quality at 6 (X)@6 75; third
qualtiy at 4 25®4 75; receipts of Cattle 182'» head.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen p pair at f 10O®$26O;
Milch Cows and Calves at $20®$48; Farrow Cows
$18®$32; fancy $5«*qi$80; Yearlings at * 12®$31;
two years old $1»®$34; three years $24 §,$44.
Swine—Receipts 9,670 head; Western fat Swine,
live,5% ®6%c; Northern dressed hogs 7®7%c.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3560. Sales of Sheep
in lots at 2 25 a,4 60 each; extra 5 00®5 60 eaoh;
Lambs 6®7%; Veal Calves 3%®7%e.
C

hicago Live Hieck Market.

(By Telegraphs

_

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

ment.

at.ors from

Water Famine Feared in St. Louis.
St. Louis, July 24—This oity is in considerable danger of a water fi mine. Only 24 feet
of water rema ins in the reservoir which supplies a large part of the city with drinking
water aud the pumping capacity of the works
is not equal hi the demand to the present heated spell. The board of public improvement
has addressed a communication to the mayor
iu regard to the scarcity of water and the danger of a water famine, aud this afternoon the
mayor issued a
proclamation stoppirg all
atreet sprinkling, washing of sidewalks and
use of hand hose.

Prevent

iufected vessels now in the waters of the
State removed out of the same, aud that be
issun his proclamation that henceforth no vessel from any infected port he permitted to enter the waters of the State.
Dr. Formanto theu offered the following
resolution:
Whereas, There is danger of yellow fever being introduced into New Orleans through unrestricted communication between Ship Island and the coast of the State of Mississippi,
Resolved, That the Governor be requested
to call the attention of the Governor of Misissifipl to this fact, aud urge him to take stringent measures to put a stop to this dangerous
intercourse.
Rbsolved, That the general government be
requested, through the proper authority, to
order that no communication should be held
between Ship Island
and the Mississippi

been closed and ail business is Dow conducted
at ibe main office in Cheetuut street near
Second whioh has also been deserted by all except, Manager Pen nock and t wo female fVpe
writers. Penitock stated to-day t at very little
business was being transacted over thetr wires.
At the office of the Baltimore and Ohio Company the same slate of affairs exists. All the
operators are in the movement except the
chief who said to day that business so far as
his office was concerned was at a stand still.
Dover, N. H., July 24.—The Western
Union operator at Balmou Falls, N. H., baa
joined the strikers. The day and night operators at the
Boston & Maine depot here who
heretofore sent messages when desired refuse
todoso any lot ger until the strike is ended.
The operator at the Western Union offices is
still on duty.
New York, July 24.—A meeting of the
strikers was prolonged duriug the afternoon at
Clarendon Hall, and dispatches were read from
other points as fast as they were'received.They
all contained expressions of the greatost confidence in the success of the movement, especially 'hose from Oswego, Worcester, Mass., New
Orleaus and Detroit.
Speeches were made by
several of the Brotherhood and by a number of
who
seem
to
have
liuemen,
developed att astonishing talent for oratory.
Secretary McClelland, of the Knights of Labor, presided at
afternoon
the
session.

A

to

Reaching New Orleans.
Nbw Orleans, July 24.—The various commercial bodies of this city a few days ago
adopted the following resolutions, which have
been approved by the board of health, and a
petition forwarded to Governor McEnery:
Rbsolved, That tho board of health be requested to petition the Governor to have all

Philadelphia, July 24.—Fifteen branch
offices of the American Rapid Company have

Detroit, July 24.—Eleven railroad operdifferent stations on the line of the
Wabash road arrived here to-night to reinforce
the Western Union offloe iu tills city. Five
joined the strikers immediately on their arrival. The remaining seven went to work.
Jacksonville, Fla., July 24.—The striking
operators in this city still remain ont, but the
office is adequately maned bv skilled operators.
All business offered is handled promptly and
has been from the beginning. Caban cable
business has suffered no delay.
Chicago. July 24.—A circular was seut out
to-day from the headquarters of the Brotherhood of Telegraphers iu thil city to snperint.-ndeutsof railroads centering here. The gist of
the circular is that the Brotherhood dees not
wish to interfere with railway traffic, but may
be competent to do so iu self defence by calling out its members unless railway managers
oeose aiding the telegraph
company by sending
their men to work for it.
San Francisco, July 24.—It is reported that
the Knights of Labor in this city have donated $200 to the slriking operators.
Eleven
lodges of Knights of Labor will hold a met ting
to-night to consider the position of the telegraph strikers.

PRICE THREE

CLAb^M AIL MATTSJL I

1883.

25,

be availed of. Ha hail telegiapbed the collecFOREIGN.
tor at Chicago to send on the witnesses in the
ieverument einploylBent and ascertain if the
Other persons called for,would come on if their The American Riflemen Entertained oy
JJCpones were paid.
the Lord Mayor of London.
'Mr Coleman Interjected that the call did
London, July 21.—The American rifle team
Hit name all of the witnesses he intended to
was entertained with luncheon
to-day by the
•i-mmon. The secretary continuing said that
•urtlier than the sum named he hud no funds, Lord Mayor at the Mansion house. On the arwho
wore
accompanied by
't his disposal with which to pay the expenses i rival ot tbe team,
some members of the Canadian rifle team, at
of the committee if they visited Chicago.
his
shook hands
the
residence,
lordship
mayor’s
Again Mr. Thompson resumed his testimony.
He uad heard Steinmetz make threats against with and addressed a few words to each guest
him
to
the
and introduced
lady mayoress. At
the supervising architect’s office. In his hearing in a restaurant Mr. Steinmetz had said that luncheon Col.onHoward, captain of the Amerithe right of the hostess and
c n team, sat
ic was now his time and ho was going for the
OLton, captain of the Canadian
supervising architect, chief clerk and compu- Lieut. Col.
the
left.
ou
team,
Major Humphrey, Lieut.
ter.
Col. Walsond and other member of the BritSteinmetz asked where the conversation ocish National Rifle Association, were present.
curred. Thompsou answered that it happened
The Lord Mayor toasted the Queen and Presiin an avenue restaurant and named a person
Arthur. He paid a high tribute to the
dent
who would
him.
corroborate
Thereupon
which he experienced while in
StMnmetz llatly called Thompsou a liar.
Al- : hospitality
America, and spoke in eulogistic terms of tbe
exauder warned Stelumetz to keep still or
late
President
Garfield. He then toasted the
leave the room. Some discussion followed in
and Lient. Alton and his team.
regard to the future course of the committee, American team
Col. Howard responded.
the secretary having disposed of the proposition te go to Chicago. Totten believed the deCetewayo’s Defeat Confirmed.
fense could conclude their ouse in a day hut
Dukhan, July 21.—The victory of Nslbepu
Coleman refused to make any statement as to ove’ Cetewayo is confirmed. Cetewayo, howhis future course. Court then adjourned till
ever, was not wounded and made his escape
to-morrow.
from the enemy. An immense number of bis
men were killed.
UNCHANGED.
The Suez Canal.
London, July 24.—The Standard Bays the opposition in the (louse ol Commons will endeavor to obtain the time ol the House on
No New Developments in the Mouday and Tuesday ol next week lor the diacussioirol a motion which will probable deStrike Yesterday.
clare that no arrangement for making the new
Suez canal which recognizes the monopoly of
M. de Lessees will be satisfastory.
Proceedings In the Commons.
Neither Side Showing Any Signs
In the Commons this afternoon Mi. Gladstone,
replying to a question by Mr. Chapof Yielding.
lin, said ihe Government bad no intentiou to
legislate further iu regard to the importation
of cattle unless the law now existing wasfouud
to be inadequate.
Northcote gave notice that he would move
New York, July 24.—The board of trade
have passed resolutions recommending arbitrashortly an address to the Queen praying that
in any negotiations relative to the Suez Oanal
tion to end the telegraphic strike and that
she will decline to recognize any claim of the
while the courts furnish adequate and speedy
Suez Canal Company to such a monopoly as
relief their aid should be invoked unless stops
would exclude other undertakings desigued for
are taken to
remedy the present difficulty in
the purpose of opening a way between the
an equitable manner.
Mediterranean and Red seas.
Affairs at the office of the Western Union
Death of the Commodore of! the Cunard
telegraph office seemed in better condition this
than
at
morning
any time since the strike.
Line.
Over 300 operators were at the desks and all
Capt. Leltch, commodore of the Cunard
important wires are said to be fully manned. fleet of steamers, died on board the
company’s
The only delays in handling business this
steamer Saragossa in the Mediterranean
He
morning were for points west of Buffalo and
hud been titty years in the service of the Cu.
Pittsburg where it was reported cousiderable nard
and took out the first of troops
company
damage had been done by tbo severe storms
to participate iu the Crimean campaign.
of yesterday.In other respects the situation was
ss satisfactory
as
the officers could expect.
The number of applications for situations was
YELLOW FEVER.

Des

:

Chicago. July 24 —Hogs—Receipts 14,^00 head;
shipments 3200 head; weak; mixed aU5 2c®o 60;
heavy at 5 60®6 0; light at 5 70®6 2o; skips 3 60

®5

70.

Cattle—Receipt* 4,000 head; shipments 2,000;
6® 10 higher; good to choice shipping 5 60®6 60.
Daily Wholesale JIarkei.
PORTLAND, July 24.
Flour continues firm and millers are asking higher price?. In Provisions, Pork is strongly held at
quotations,but Eastern packers have advanced their
rates on backs and clear about 50c & bbi; we quote
pail Lard Mic p fb higher. There is a better feeling in Molasses; 4000 bhds of boiling were sold
in New York this week at an advance of lc. Sugar
is strong and in good demand at unchanged prices.
Eggs are tirm. Cheese is flat. Batter weak. Corn
is more active and new Oats are selling freely to arPortland

rive.
The following are io-day’8 quotations of Flour
Grain, Provision*. StM.
t«rain.

Flour.

R.M.Corn, car lota....68
Superfine and
low grade*. .3 60@4 60' Mix Corn.car lots
®«7
X Spring and
Corn, bag lota... 70®7 5
XX Spring. .6 00@G 00\ Oats, car lota. 50
Oats, bag lota.55
Patent Spring
70
Wheats ...7 50@8 00 Meal
Cottc.nSeed.car lota 28 00
Mu lligan Winter *traight*5 25@5 75 CottonSeed,bag lotaSO 00
LK) roller.... 6 25$6 60 SackedBran car lot,
St. Ix>uis Winter straight 6
Do roller. ..6
Winter Wheat

00® 18 50
23 60
lota.24 00
lota**
26 60
18

00@6
60^6

25
76

do

bag lota....

Middlings,

car

do bag
atents.6 75i|7 26 Rye.

...

1
Proriaionn.
PorkBacks
.20 00320 25
00
OO
Clear.19 00® i9 60
76
Mess.17 50® 18 00
G6: Mess lleef.. 12 OO® 12 6a
261 Ex Mess.. 12 76® 13 2o
00
Plate.13 60® 14 00
001 Ex Plate. 14 50a 15 00
Hams
13Vfe®14o
Crates.1 60««)
New Potatoes 2 25<$8 60 Hams, covered 14Vi®16c
Larddos.19$20c
Rgg* |>
lb
9»/4@10
ft)....... 00c j Tub,
Turkey*,
97/g
Chicken*.26®39c! Tierces..
..

Produce.
Cranberries, |> bbl—
12 00$T3
Maine
Cape Cod,16 OO.a'17
2 6l\$2
P •» Beans
Mediums. ...2 6<>$2
Germanmed2 OOa-2
Yellow Eye*3 86(3*8
Onion* Dbbl. 3 76($4
...

Fowl.18$20c

Pail.10V4@10%

Creamery.23J$24o

Needs.

Hutter.

Edge Ver....21 22c Red Top.4 25®4 50
Choice.17$18c Timothy.... 2 15®2 35
Good.13$ 15c Clover.15 Mi® 16
Gilt

KaiHiu*.
Muscatel.1 70S2 40
4'hee»c.
103312: London Lay’r 2 2032 30
Vermont

Store.10$ 12c;
...

N Y Fact’y
10^12 OnduraVal 9% @11
Ornugra.
Appim.
10 00®13 00
Rating*> bbl.. 4 50@5 00 Valencia
Evaporated tb 16 Vfetg 18 Mi Florida...0 0030 00
Dried Apple*....9 v*$10 Messina.7 0038 00
Sliced
...10@l0Vki Palermo.6 60® 7 50
l.cmon*.
8ugnr.
Granulated
lb
9V* Messina.4 50®6 00
Extra C..8% Palermo .....4 60®6 00
..

....

rxvmvmio*—«obsois

uu

uug

uvu-

nebec has been less active the pa t week and the
large supply of tonnage has had a tendency to

weaken ratee; ice freights have dropped to 70c for
Philadelphia and 75o to Baltimore, but at this port
previous figures are sustained and the market is
steady. No change in lumber rates. Brokers say
their business is seriously Interrupted on account
of the te egraphers strike. The following charters
have been ma le for the week ending July 24th:
Bark George Treat, Portland to Montevideo f. o.,
$15.25.
Bark Anna W&lfh, New York to Buenos Ayres
direct, lump sum $tfl60.
Schr Anna E. Krinr, Portland to Philadelphia,ice
65e.
Schr Win. H. Oler, Portland to Philadelphia,fee
lumber

onrrent rates.
Schr Luis O. Kabul, Portland to Philadelphia,
ice 00c.
Schr Grace Cushing Bangor to Philadelphia, lumber $2.50.
Schr Addie Jordan,Blue Hill to Georgetown,stone
p. t.

Baltimore to Pernambuco,
Brig Jenny Chenery,
bbl.
flour $90c
Schr Emma, Perth Amboy to Portland, coal 9Cc

and discharged.
Schr Josiah Whlteliouse, Edgecomb to Philadelphia, feldspar p. t.
Bark Augusta Quinta, Portland to Bowling, Sect.,
spool wood 72s 6d.
Schr Nellie F. Sawyer, Annapolis to New Haven,
spiling, lump sum $1000 and discharged.
Bark Carrie E. Long, to arrive, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber p. t.

Dommic Markets.

fBy Telegraph.)
York. July 24.—Flour market— Receipts
17,608 bbls; exports 4800 bbls; good and choice
Spring Wheat extras bring fall prices, otherwise the
advantage is still with buvers:export and home trade
demand light; sales 12,700 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 45@3 55; Super line
Western and State at 3 00@3 90; common to good
extra Western and State 3 85@4 40; good to choice
do at 4 60@6 75; common to oboice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25@6 75; fancy do 6 80@7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 3 ho@6 60; oomme
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90aH 76: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6U@6 60: choioe
Nr.w

to double extra do at 6 60®7 35; Including 1300
bbls City Mill extra a: 6 30@5 80 1200 bbls No 2
at|2 4f@3 55; 800 bbls Supertine at 3 00,a3 90;
1100 low extra at 3 85@ 4 25 2,900 bbls Winter
bbls Minnesota
Wheat extra at 3 80@7 25; 380
extra 3 95 a 7 25, Southern flou steady; oommon to
fair at 4 15@5 10;
t
choice at 6 75 a6 76.
Whent—receipts 36,374 bush: exports none bash;
feverish and unsettled; sales 3,936,000 busb. including 136,000 bnsb on the spot No 2 Spring at
1 09*c; No 2 Red at 1 14* in store, 1 14% f o b.
1 17@L 17% elev, 1 16@1 18 afloat and Delivered
from store; No 1 Red State at 1 19; No 1 White do
1 19: new Red Southern 1 14@1 20. H> * stronger; Western >old at 66* in-store. 4'orw—cash lota
strong and fairly active, options *@1* higher,
variable and irregular, closing firm; speculation
moderate; receipts 114,825 bush; exports 51 828
bash nales 2,444,000 bu.inelnding 308.000 bnshon
spot, No 3 at 54*c; No 2 at 6<>%c in store, 60%@
61 *c afloat, 62*@62% delivered from elev; No 2
for July at 60* @61, closing 61 •: August at 61@
62c, closing at 62c; September 61*@62%c, closing at 62*c; October at 62%@63*o, closing 63c;
November at 63*. Onta—options a shade better:
receipts ho,600 busb: exports-busb; sales 364,000 bush; No 3 at 39c. do White 39*@40c: No 2
at 40%c; do White at 44o; No 1 at 41c; do White
at 54o; No 2 Chicago at 41 *e; Mixed Western 39
a.43c: White at4S@54c; Mixed State 42c; White
at 45@51*. Nugartlrm
refining at 6*@6%e:
refined steady; C at 7* @7%c; Extra C 7*@7*:
Yellow C at 6%@7c; Yellow 6*@7%o; standard
A at 8*@8*c; powdered at 9*@9*; granulated
Molasses steady;
8 16-1 Be; Con. A 8*c; Cubes 9.
Petrulenus—
sales 131 hhds Porto Rico at 29c.
Fallow steady: sales 75,000 lbs at
uuited 102*.
7*@7 9-16o. Pork ineteadity held; sales 276 bbls
mess on spot 16 76@16 25; 60 bbls family mess at
Lard
16 75@17 76; 30 bois clear back at 19 60.
closed weak and trade very quiet;sales500 tcs prime
stenm on spot 9 15; 140 tcs city steam at 8 86; 600
Butrefined for continent p t; quoted 9 55@9 60.
ter tirra; Penn. Creamery at 22@22*o; State 16®
24. Cheese declining State 8*@10%.
Freights to Liverpool Arm.

good

Chicago, July 24.—Flour is quiet. Wheat lower;
regular at 1 01* for July. 1 02 for august 1 < 4%
al 04* for September; 1 05*@1 05* October;
No 2 Chicag
Spring at 101@10i%; No 3 do

at 85c; No 2 Red Winter 1 06@l 08. Corn higher
at 6i V1b@51*c cash and July. 6l*c for August;
60*@6u%e for September. 5»'%(g50%c October,
oats steaiy at 34%c cash; 34%@34*e for July;

28%@28%efor August; 27*^27*0 September;
27*@27%c for October. Rye is steady at 66*c.
Pork generally higher, 13 80@13 90 cash; 13 82*
September;
@13 So for July and August. 14 00 for
Lara irregular at 8 97* @9 00
14 10 for October.
for cash.July and August.9 o5@9 07* for Septem-

are in fair deber; 9 10 for October. Bulk .neats
mand; shoulders at 6 50; short rib 7 60: short dear

^Receipts—Flour

9,6C0 bbls, wheat 21,000 bush,
256,000 bush, oats 123,000 bu, rye 8,000 bu,
barley 1,100 bush.
Shipments—F*our 2,800 bbls, wheat 2,900 bnsb.
eorn|i 17,000 bu, oats 96,000 busb. rye 465 busb,
barley 6u0 bush.
St. Louis, July 24.—Top gradat Wheat higher;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 03*@1 04 for cash and July;
1 04®1 05* for August,T06% a,l 07% for September; 1 08* al 09% for October; No 3 at 95*
@97o. Provisions-ouly Job trade done,
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 6 600 .bnsb,
corn 0,000 busb, oats 00,000 bush,rye 00,000 busb,
oorn

barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour

corn

4000 bbls, wheat 9,000 busb,
00,000 busb,oats 0,000 busb,rye 00,000 busb.

barley

0000 busb.

New Orleans, July 24,—Cotton dull; Middling

uplands 9 9-16c.
Mobile, July 24.—Cotton dull; Middling uj lands
9*c.

Savannah, July

24.—Cotton is

dull; Middling

uplands 9 2o-32c.

Memphis, July 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 9*c.
_

Knropvna Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
London, July 24.—U. S. txt os, 104*.
Livkkfo.il, July 24-12.3" P M-l"tton market
moderate inquiry and freely supp led; uplands_at
5 7-16U, Orleans i> 9-16d. sales 8,uOO bales; «peeit*
latlon and export £00.
—

their names a statement that this alleged verbatim report is inaccurate, mentioning
things that were said which are not in the
Thereupon the Governor called
report.

PEE'S.

THE

over

WED.NESDA? M0RN1NW, JULY 25.

stenographer to answer categorically, "as if in court,” a string of questions
relating to the circumstances under which
upon the

We <lo not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all

cases

tion but

indispensable,

necessarily for publica-

not

guarantee of good faith.

as a

We cannot undertake to return

munications that

are

not

or[preserve com-

used.

The Strike.
The strike continues and neither side wins
any| decisive advantages. The telegraph
companies make shift to transact a part of
the business offered, in an imperfect fashion,
but there are no indications save in their
own bulletins that
they are gaining any
ground. Indeed the indications are rather
to tbe contrary.
The brotherhood of operators

is

increasing

membership

in

and

those who join it now join the strike with
the intent to make it more effective. The
number of those who have joined the strikers
much exceeds tne number of strikers who
have returned to their work. The number
of tbe last class is very few.
Officers of tbe telegraph companies make as
good a representation as they can, and confess to as little embarrassment as possible.
How much despatches have been delayed in
transmission, and how much they have been
mutilated in passing through the bauds of
incompetent operators will never be very accurately known. One reason that the companies can say with regard to some offices that
they can transact ail tbe business offering is

the report was made and to its accuracy.
The stenographer not only affirms the accuracy of his report, but vouches for his own
honesty and abuses the committee in terms
which do credit to the fidelity of his study

of his employer’s peculiar style of black*
guard rhetoric. One democratic member of
the committee also says the report is correct.
This is a trick entirely worthy of the person
who when a member of Congress was guilty
of intercepting despatches to his fellow
members, so that the telegraph office of the
House of Representatives had to be enclosed
in order to Bhut out his eaves-droppiug spies.
A Worthy of Old Main*.
Sketch of the Remarkable Career of the
Bon. John Chandler of Monmouth.
WILLIAM II. SMITH.

BT

—

IConcluded.j
In

part of the country did party politics
of that time rua so high as in Massachusetts. Our fathers, judged by the civil service reform standards, were a hard Jot of political impeuitents; they "cried aloud and
spared not” their enemies, in a way that
no

would shock

some

of the

of their descendants. A
fame aud activity of

political

man

usual.

General Chandler came in for a double portion of abuse from bis opponents.
His conduct in the affair at Stouy Creek was over*

The patieuce of the business community
under the circumstances is remarkable, and
it is very clear that the public sympathy is

strongly with

the

strikers,

not because

they

have

struck, but because of a conviction
that the companies have the advantage of
power, and little disposition to use their
power with

generosity

or osen

with reasona-

ble consideration for their employes. The
(trike is looked upon as a revolt against hard
conditijns, which those suffering under
them have a right to endeavor to overthrow.

Moreover,

tbe strikers have conducted them-

selves with moderation and

has been
property,

They
right

violence,

no
no

no

propriety. There

wanton

abuse of those

injury

to

to work.

willing

have contented themselves within their

working themselves, and it recompanies can
afford to struggle on without their service.
They are doing it after a fashion, but it is
patent that they are do'ng it at great pecuniary loss. With their present force of operators they cannot do a profitable business.
It is reported that in New York city alone
the loss of business amounts to $25,000 a
a day.
How long the owners of the stock
will consent to such losses is a vital point in
to cease

mains to be sden whether the

the controversy.
Losses will not end with the ending of the
strike whatever the result.
People, are
learning the economy of the mail service,
and for a long time after the strike ends

they

will use the wires

before.

than

sparingly

more

Much telegraphing that is done is

simple extravagance. A letter or postal
card would serve quite as well, but the habit
of resorting to the telegraph grows by indulgence. There is

kind of exiliaration about
correspondence by telegraph that has a fasIt has the appearcinating influence.
ance
of being
in a
hurry, of doing
a

that
cannot wait
rushing boSmess
commonplace methods of communication, which imposes on some minds.
It is is
favored
by that disposition,
not energetic
but
lazy, which wants
to put off doing a thing until the last
a

Thousands of letters that wonld
otherwise be written are not written, simply because it will be possible to send the
moment.

but yet in time, by telegraph.
instruction
in the
usefulness of

message

later,

The
the post office service which

given the
be wholly lost and

companies

have

the

telegraph

business world

dollar
will be saved hereafter which but for the
will not

strike wonld have gone

to

a

many

the

increase of

dividends on Western Union stock.
The time chosen for the strike is when its
inconveniences can be borne best. Business
is not so

exacting and so urgent in July
in November, and the operators can take
vacation

now

cheaply

as

as
a

at any time
and in Boston

as

in the year. In New York
suits have been instituted against

the

com-

panies for refusing to take despatches to be
immediately forwarded. All such movements help the operators.
Should the companies find themselves engaged in law
suits

that

belittle him
based upon a report of the engagement made
to Hou. John Armstrong, Secretary of War,
by General Morgan Lewis of New York. It
was published iu the Eastern Argus of July

hauled,

15th,

action is doubtful.

threaten to

make

great drafts

them fo» expenses and for the damages
resulting from their inability to do the busi-

on

for which they are chartered, the fact
will hasten a conclusion of the crisis. If
the companies which are rivals of the Western Union and owe it
no consideration
should yield what is demanded and so secure the best operators and offer the waiting public a good service over their lines,
that wonld force an end of the trouble.
ness

and au

1813.

In the

Mr. Gladstone’s

announcement that be

should not ask Parliament at this session to
sanction the agreement made with M. De Lesseps with regard to the Suez Canal shows

that in making the agreement he had mis
taken the temper of the English people. It
cannot have been a pleasant thing for him
to

retreat

eo

soon

from

an

arrangement

which he had proclaimed with something of
a triumphant tone, as if his achievement
were a great national advantage.
But as
soon as the annonncement of the terms was
made, the indications of public dissatisfaction appeared and increased from day to

day.
The commercial Interests concerned apthe advantages of the agree-

parently thought

ment entered into were
side of the

Frenchman,

had been cheated

in

decidedly

the

England

and that

the

on

bargain.

There-

fore consideration of the agreement, with
the consent of M. De Lesseps. who appears
not to think his

advantage

great that he
must insist on the consummation of the
scheme, has been dropped. This may be
regarded as a popular defeat of a ministerial program and another evidence that Mr.
Gladstone is losing his grip on the country.
The liberal party of England is in a critical
condition and is likely to yield to a conservative administration at no distant day. But
so

it will recover strength out of office and
free from the responsiDllity of initiating
measures and conducting administration.
England is fortunate in having two parties
which emulate each other in advancing the
honor and interests of the Kingdom, neither
of them threatening a disastrous reactionary
policy in case it succeeds the other in power.
In this respect it is more fortunate
than the United States. The Democratic
party would long ago have had a chance to
administer the affairs of the nation if the people had trusted its patriotism or given it
credit for a progressive spirit. The Deople
look forward and not back, and are cot likely to approve of a party whose chief pretension to power iB that it will undo what has
been well done and ought to be accepted as
established and secure.
A question of veracity lias been raised
between the Governor of Massachusetts and
the members of the committee that investigated the Tewksbury almshouse. The committee said in their report that they did not
invite the Governor to participate in the pro
ceediugs of the committee, whereupon Governor Butler caused to be published wnat
purported to be a verbatim report of a conversation between himself and the committee
at an interview In the executive office. 'Ihen
si* members of

the committee

published

attempt

The

Argus

to

Republican papers repliedSept. 25tb, 1S16, may be

of

found au able defence of General Chandler
which was concluded in the issue of a week
later. The discussion was continued until

11th, 1S17. Hon. Joseph F. Wingate
ef Bath, who afterwards was in Congress
from the Liucoln District, wrote a letter of
inquiry to that noble old Rom ah, MajorGeneral Henry Dearborn, who was General
Chandler’s superior officer in the engage,
ment at Stony Creek. Here is the reply:
Jan.

Boston,

17,1817.
Bear Sir:—Tour letter of the 11th was received
yesterday. I think that Gen. Lewis ought not to be
allowed to pas9 unnoticed. His general character
affords him very little shelter and his miliitary
fame is too notorious to
It

Jan.

require any specifucation.
a lude generally to

would be quite sufficient to

inefficiency in every situation he held dur"
ing the war, notwithstanding his show and pagentry
on all occasions; in short,
his conduct at Fort
George, Niagira * # was so conspicuous and so
his total

weil known to every one as to render him absolutely redieklous, and he above all men should have
been very cautious how he gave any occasion to others for attacking his miliitary glass house.
His
pompous parade on setting out from Albany for Ni-

agira, and while

on

the

journey (when

he

ought tQ

days earlier and have made a s
rapid progress as possible), and his total inattention
to the important duties confided to him after his
arrival were sufficient te damn any officer. I find 1
have been unintentionally running into details, to
which there would be no end. Especially if I were
to enumerate his unmillitary delays and misconduct
—particularly in the attack on Fort George, where
the whole British force might have been captured,

have set off many

negligence and inetiieency, my
state of health being such as rendered my personal
exertions on shore impracticable, and I must acknowledge that I was extremely unwilling to believe
but for his total

him incapable of any useful seivice untill I was
again and again disappointed in my hopes and expectations and ultimately compelled against my imclinationB to give up all hope* of his ever makeing
an officer of any worth or use to the
army. I be
lieve that almost every officer of the army who became acquainted with him held him in lower estimation than I did; for some time I thought it impossible for

a man

tion to be

of his

pride,

ambition and informa-

totally destitute of

so

any practical qua-

lifications nessecary for an officer of his rank. Gen.
Chandler was as mnch his superior in every practi'
cal

quallity

as an

efficient

man

is to

an

inefficient

one; and from the best information I am fully satisfied that any misfortune which occured at Stony
Creek, where Ohand>er was captured, w*re the ef"

fects of

unavoidable accident, and in no degree
chargable to his want of judgement in the disposition of the troops or to any neglect of duty oa his
I am, dear sir, &c., &c.,
part.
Hexby Deabbobx.

Joseph F. Wingate, Esq.
The opinion of such

General
Dearborn, given nearly four years after the
affair occurred, supporting the record of
General Chandler's whole life, is sufficient
evidence to settle any question as to his ability or courage as a military man.
The question of separation continued to
be discussed during the year 1817, and many
of the Federal party supported the movement. General Chandler continued as active as before to promote the movement. He
was chairman of a committee in 1818 which
issued a circular to the voters of Kennebec
County. The committee consisted of the
John
(handler,
following gentlemen:
James Bridge, Ebeuezer T. Warren, Timothy Boutelle, Nathan Cutler and Ruel Wil_
liams. No better proof is needed to establish bis high standing in society and his abil.
ity as a civilian than the fact that be was at
the head of a committee of men of their
character and position in the District. When
the Convention met in Portland, Oct. 11,

1819,

a

man

as

he was one of the committee of

thirty-

three to.whom was assigned the duty of preparing a constitution. The document thl s
committee

Mr. Gladstone's Retreat.

desirous that as much unanimity as
at the next election, I wish

possible should prevail
through the medium of

your paper

to

request my

friends not to consider me a condldate; believing
that the public weal will be promoted by sucb a
John Chandler.
course.

During his nine years service in the Senate he was on a State commission to locate
site for a State prison, and stoutly opposed
the location adop'ed. He was also on a
a

commission to locale the seat of government
of our State. In 1828-9 ha was a director of
the branch hank of the United States. He
served on the committee on military aflairs
in the Senate and procured the establlshiug
of a military road from Bangor to Mars Hill.
He also urged the establishing of a road of
the same kind from North Anson via Dead
River Valley to the Lower Canada line. At
the explyatiou of his service in the Senate,
March 4th, 1827, he was appointed by President Jackson Collector of the Port of Portland. He had been offered and had declined
the Collectorship of Boston previous to this.
shortly alter removed to i'ortianu ana
lived in the Thompson house, No. 85 Spring
street. He held the position of Collector
eight years. During this lime the late Francis O. J. Smith was in Congress from the
Cumberland district. He procured the removal of the postmaster of Portland, and
tried to oust Gen. Chandler. He watted
upon “Oid Hickory” and stated that the
party needed a younger man, and urged the
old veteran’s removal. The sturdy hero of
New Orleans listened to Mr. Smith's request
and looking at him slowly said. “An honest
roan is the noblest work of God!
usueral
Chandler is an honest man. Good' morning,
Mr. Smith.” Smith left, but It is doubted
if he ever understood Jackson’s meaning,
but he understood his manner. With the
close of President Jackson’s Becond term
Gen. Chandler’s commission as Collector expired. President Van Buren offered him a
re-appointment. He was then 75 years of
age, and feeling that his public life should
end, he decdned it and recommended his
warm personal and political friend Hon.
John Anderson to be his successor, and he
lie

that the volume offered is so much less than
So long however as they insist upon
stipulating that they shall not bo responsible
for delays we may be sure that the system
is not in good running order. They promise
to do as well as they can but they have no
confidence in the situation which justifies
them in accepting business without an express understanding that its prompt trans-

jic good and

presented

is a model for

any

In the debates in that
Commonwealth.
convention he took a prominent part. When
Maine was admitted as a State in 1820, be
was chosen to the State Senate from Kennebec County. The questions that had divided parties had passed away. Monroe was
re-elected that year, receiving every electoral
vote save one. William King was elected
Governor by nearly a unanimous vote. The
Legislature was chosen without regard to
former party divisions. It was a body of
able men. Both branches had on their rolls
men that had served in the revolution and
in what was then known as “the last war.’’
Benjamin Ames was chosen Speaker of the
Honse, and John Chandler President of the
Senate.' In a few weeks after he and Hon.
John Holmes were chosen our first Senators
in Congress.
Resigning the position of
President of the Senate, be was succeeded
by Hon. William Moody, who, a few weeks

accept the position of
County, when the Hon. William D. Williamson was chosen President.
His “History of Maine” is a monument to
his memory more enduring than granite or
iron.
May 8th, 1821 Gov. King, in accordance
with an act of the Legislature, appointed
twelve additional trustees of Bowdoin College. As this action caused some sharp discussion at the time I will give their names.
John Holmes, JohifChandler, William Pitt
Preble, Nathan Weston, Jr., Albion K.
Parris, James Bridge, Benjamin J. Porter,
Mark Langdon Hill, Joshua Wingate Jr.,
Erastus Foote, Ashnr Ware, and Judah
Dana. All must admit that if the Governor

later, resigned

to

Sheriff of York

was,

as

alleged,

hostile to that institution his

selection conferred honor upon it. Gen.
Chandler served as trustee for seventeen
years, resigning in 1838. May 20th 1821, Gov.
King resigned his office to become a commissioner to settle the Florida claims. He had
n the March previous been re-nominated
He declined the nomination
or Governor.
the day before he resigned.
The two prominent candidates mentioned
in the papers for the Governorship were
Gen. Chandler and the Hon. Albion K. Parris. A careful perusal of the journals
of
the Jday will convince anyone that
Gen. Chandler could Jhave been nominated. He declined to have his name used in
the following letter to the editor of the Argus:

Monmocth, June IB,

1821.
Mr. Todd:—I observe in the American Advocate
of the 9th, and In the Eastern ArguB of the 12th
instant that my name is mentioned with that of
Judge Parris as having been thought of as a candi"
date for Governor at the next election. I am aware
that a public man Is not to decide in what capacity
he can best serve the public, but that the people are
the judges, and have a right to demand bis service8
as they think pro par* Anxious to promote the pub

appointed.

was

Thus closed

public life covering a period of forty-seven years. Iu the following
July he removed to Augusta, where four
years later, Sept. 20, 1841, he entered the
other life. His wife survived him nearly
five years. She was born in Nottingham,
N. H., February 10, 1700, married to the
General August 27, 1783, and died in
Bath, Sept. 16, 1S46. One who knew her
well says, ‘‘She was a noble specimen of
a New England
woman, one of mauj who
a

first away;” subeunt morbl—‘‘then come diseases, ami old age, and labor, and sorrow,
and the severity of unrelenting death hurries us away.” Et durcr rap it inclement ia
mortis.
From the ineffable, the dissolving
melancholy of those lovely llneB, let us turn
our thoughts to the great poet lu whose
met

name we are

together to-day;

piety, intelligence

was a

formerly

who

prominent

York county,
oourts for
sever-

in our

politics.
Tbe children of General Chandler, together with those they married, have been gathered to their
Mrs. Ladd
of

Eon.

Of the

only

fathers.

Mi s.

Stratton and

of Augusta, Maine, daughters
John A Chandler, are living.

Epping branch

one

in

Maine

of

the

beariug

family
the

the

name

Chandler of
of tbe late Gen.

Augusta. He was a son
Joseph Chandler of that city, who was a
nephew of the General. To him, together
with the Hon. George B. Chandler of Manchester, N. H., and Dr. George Chandler of
Worcester, Mass., I am under great obligations for many of the facts contained in this
sketch.
Iu conclusion I will say that a careful perusal of the papers in the early part of this
century discloses the fact that no man
held a warmer place in the people’s heart
than Gen. Chandler. He came from their
ranks and never forgot it. He wasted no
time in hunting up titled ancestry or mon•y to hire some skillful engraver to invent a
fictitious coat of arms. To him his bonest>
patriotic ancestry was patent of nobility
enough. For more than forty years he was
politics what Hannibal Hamlin has
been to the politics of a later generation.
He endured privations which caused him to
love liberty. To him it was a precious jew•1 because of the hardships he underwent to
obtain It.
When the political history of our
State shall be written by a pen in the hand
of a worthy successor of Williamson It will
be demonstrated beyond dispute that among

to me,

TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.

Imprudences

Now is the season for Trunks and Bags,
and onr stock is complete. Patent Excelsior Trunks (which no other dealer in
Portland has) Zinc Sole Leather,Canvas
and Cryslalizcd Zinc Trunks.

ARE SURE TO BRING

ON SUMMER DISEASES
INDIGESTION,
DIARRIKEA,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,

HAMMOCKS

CRAMPS,
BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
FEVERS, &c., &c.

in all sizes, colors and

the many able men noted for their devotion
to her welfare none has left a better record
than John Chandler, the blacksmith, farmer, soldier and statesman.
on

Wordsworth.

lAddress the Wordsworth Society: Macmillan's.]
I doubt whether any one admires Words,
to

worth more than I do. I admire him, first
of all, for the very simple and solid reason
that he is such an exceedingly great poet.
One puts him after Shakspeare and Milton.
Shakspeare is out of comparison. Milton
was, of course, a far greater artist; probably,
also, a greater force. But the spiritual passion of Wordsworth, his spiritual passion

ever.

My stock of engraving- is
large an > uow is the
time to ecure a flue print at
a lower price thau the same
goods have ever been sold at
in this city.

prices.

IN PRESS and NEARLY READY
L. ©. EMERSON’S

“sees into the life of
highest,
things,” cannot he matched from Milton. I
will not say it is beyond Milton, hut he has
To match it one must go
never shown it.
to the ocean of Shakspeare. A Bccond invaluable merit which I find in Wordsworth

Goods

delivered

in
Portland,
Cumberland Wills

Deering,
and Snccarappa, free.

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer
Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.

Music,
ideas in Teaching, New Songs, New Duets. New
Trios, New Glees, Quartets, Hymn Tunes, Motets,

and Anthems.
A new and fresli collection throughout.
Prepare then for a Rousing Keceptionfor

‘'Optima quaiqno dies ml»erl» mortalibm ravi
I'rlnia l’uglt”—
"the best days of life for

us

poor mortals flee

our

elegant and cheap

editions of

Io-

lanthe. t$l); Patience, {$1); Pirates, ($1); Pinafore,
(5 cts); Sorcerer, ($1); or of any of the modern light
operas.
Remember also our standard and grand operas,
Mignon, ($3); Aida, i($2); Carmen, ($2); Mefistofele,

($2);Zenobia, ($2); Fatinitaa,(2$;>
ONGH.

WAR

50 cts. paper;

ers.

and many others.

For the G. A. R. and all oth60 cts. boards; 75 cts. cloth.

We publish 500 Instruction Books. Among them
KmerNou’t* Vocal Tlethod*. ($1.50).
Wiunrr’M Ideal Methods, (each 75 cts.) for
Violin, for Guitar, for Piano, lor Cornet, and
many other instruments.
mailt d for retail price.
Descriptive Circulars, lasts and Catalogues cheerfully furnished.

Any'book

197 middle Street.
jyu

Handker-

chiefs, 12 1-2 cts , worth 25 cts.
White quilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White quilts, friutred, 88 cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damask *a|tktns,$1.75,worth
$2. >©.
5-1 Damask Nn|>kin*,$|.,v5, worth
$2.50
Yard wide Printed llress Cambrics
0 1-4 cts. A1 oa large and choice assortment of New Dress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions &c. at very
low prices.

aodt

F-IJVE

CLARKS

Circulating Library.

SWAN &

4s
6s
5s
7s
6s
7s

Dollars,
Being

than the combined Assets of
Banks in the city of New York.

insuring

>

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGR ESS ST.
eodtf

ju22

Cask Paid

by *

m»yl

511 Congress Street.

VI nine Central
Portland and Kenuebec

....
...

paid,

ds.
fh.

O^dCfiiiburg

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

deal 4

eodtf

HENRY CLEWS &

CO.,

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Commission

Merchants.

Securities aud Products bought and sold on commission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on Deposits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining Kxeliauge,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board or
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
N. Y. Branches ) 953 Broaiway, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires ) 340 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
eodtf
jly23

MIDDLESEX BANKING

fOMPANf

Connecticut

Incorporated under

the laws of Connecticut, and
sublect to the inspection of the

averaging

"."“"BONDS

secured by First Mortgage. Iuterest payable at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank ot
If you wish

an

investment,

vhether

large or small, which will be nape aud profitable
send for circular giviug full information.
Omeod
apr21

BONDS.

orders early,
time ahead.

Give your

9

some

Ladies and all sufferers from neuralgia,
hysteria, and kindred complaints, will And

493

my 14

31

Exchange Street, Portland,

Me.
’dfw

RUBBER

BBLTIN Gr.
Important

We
deem

CO.,

Bnukera, Chicago.

This Belting is made up with the usual plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out
side cover, t is „ti tched iu seams one inch apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pounds. It is then .IreWbed in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
with the strong cord with which it is stitched, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that
they eannot wear off on the outside. 1 he outside cover is
then put ou wsnlrn, so that it cannot open, as ia
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot separate
as

many belts made in the old way

MWFtf

are

prepared to

stoiurrnrl Mlrr-el, Bonton. give ppocial attention
to the treatment of FI NT (J M 1*1I * F M /% N |>
ALL DIMFANF* OF TllF KIIIITI,
without detention from business. Abundant refer*
eiiccn given. Pamphlets Font on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P.M. (except Sun
rvs)
fahlOdlvr

re-

LOSING, SHORT k HARMON.
janSS

FLOORING,
&e., of all thicknesses,

dl*

PEAK'S ISLAND ICE COMPANY

qualities.

James&Abbot,

From and after Juno 15, tho above company will
deliver ICE daily to any place on Peak's Island In
quantities to suit. Orders may be left at tlie Post
Office, Peak’s Island.
JAB, B. JONCB, manager

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.
t

Jgl8Ut£

and all
others whose business or pleasure loads
upon
the water, should have this elegant Life Preserver
aud be prepared for danger or emergency which
arise. It is especially r* e •nunended to
nisy suddenly
bat hers, as its size and form when Inflated are su h
as not to impede the motions of the swimmer, and in
ca^o of cramp, the weaier has a reliable Life PreThe Life Preserver is in six sizes, from 82
server.
to 44 inches in length and when inflated is only two
inches thick.
Sold by

J. A E. If. BAKKOVJK,
IX®. H
or

liy

jyl2

way that It

ranuol

NOTICE !

jlySOdtaugl

!.

Town Clerk.

atlvTIOVAL.

and

quotations furnished

PARK ROW,
WEWfVOKK
Advertisements written appropriately dlsplaye
and preefs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Wceaiy Newspapers of the
United States and Uanada, kept on tile for tliesceorumodatiou of Advertisers.

JOHN B. COUCH
milE world-renouned lecturer, has a few open
A dates tor the State of Maine. For terms, Arc.,
apply to IRA C. STOCKBUIDU E, Portland, Me.
dltv’
Jy!I4

on

application.

REVERE RUBBER CO..
173 A 173 Ifevouahire H«„ Ito*.ton.
37 Rei»«Ie *t., New York.
E -eforifh at 4. hel»en, .llnm.
iuar2t>eod3m
ju26Uep «

C. 0. HUDSON
—

AT

—

13 MARKET

SQ.,
N

(DAILY)

Caramels,
Lime Juice

Tablets,

Fine Chocolate Drops
—

AND

—

Orenl Variety of Ollier

First-

Confectionery.

(ilVK I1UU A CAU!
my30

dt/

Makes beautiful
Lambrequins, Sofa
Ottoman
rPnrHCTP511owand
tnUUntl Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Sham
^.Carriage Robes,

TWINF
■■lilt
■

Hammocks and

Drapery. Instruc
material for
work
at the Warefancy
of the

tion Books and all
new

rooms

“BOMESTIG’SEWING
MACHINE CO.
Cor.

IXo. 43 Commercial Hired.
dtSeptl

4

air.

We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

this

Kxcliitugc Sllfft.

Advertising Aueuts,

*epm

Try Onr Giant Belt.

jllS_d_
So tax payers of Westbrook.
Tbe lime allowed lor a discount
of six per cent, on all taxes voluntarily paid to « olleetor of tuxes
will exptie Auk- 1st l§S3.
« iias. b. woonnAN,

Or. A V. Thompson of Standish, has
removed to Portland, and can be found
at 291 ltraekett street. Ofllce Hours:
8 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 3 p. m.
d2w*
jylO
Ami mil Merlin*?.
fill IE Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Law
A rence Railroad Company are hereby notified
that the annual meeting of the Company will lie
held at the office of the Treasurer in Portland, ou
TUKSIMV, At 008C 7, 1883, at ton o’clock, iu the
forenoon, for tlie purpose of making choice of nine
directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other' business that may legally be

presented.
F.

H. BARRETT, Clerk of the Corporal ion.

Portland, July 17,1883.

jlyl7deodtd

**

length of time. For ueavy main belts you will find
superior to anything made. It is also superior for
Kmilen, Bell., as we stitch the splioe in such a

A

B. J. UILLAKD,

W.W. SHARPE * CO.,

after hein

it

4>i”=,TLAA,a(S»

I’lititi street

will,

used for a time, especially when run at a greag
•peed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt as being in the end the
cheapest belt
they can buy, while the first cost is only about ten
cent
more than bolting made in the ordinar *
per
way. We believe t —'ll wear more than double the

eoddm

No. S?

Belting,

GIANT BELTING.

MANUFACTURES

A

STEPHEN KllKRV.
Hook, Card and Job Printer

Seafaring Mon, Excursionists, Bathers,

unused
stamped
checks, also to furnish new
check hooks of superior
style at reasonable prices.

Cured without the Use of the Knife.
WILLIAM READ <M. »., Harv icd, 1842) and
ROBERT M. READ (M. D., Ilm.ard, 187ti) 41

eodlyram

Congress

St.

to alhvlio use

just patented a new article in Rubber
Belting which is sold under the name of

We have

class

□NEW

TO

AGENT,

Ntate,

PATENT

always engaged

CHECK BOOKS,

FISTULA AM) FILKS

58

are

CHARLES (MIS k CO.,

without a rival Brown’s Iron Bittters.
Farmington, III.—Dr. M. T. Gamble
says: “I prescribe Brown’s Iron Bitters in
my practice and i t gi* e % satisfaction.”
Fort Stevenson, Dakotau Ter.—Hcv,
James McCarty says: “Brown’s Iron Bitters cured me of severe dyspepsia.”

width*, and

as we

Endow-Is.

we

W. D. LITTLE,

and
municipal
Nchool t oo<Im bought and sold.
Mprcial
atlcntiou given to bonda cf large ciliea aud
countieo! Write u» if toii winb to buy or

mard

have recently

30.0OO per

APPLY FOB ^OCTSIEN'TS

Samples

CSoverunieut,

$14,305

$8.00 annually.

«odtt

WILLARD’S

6,1 o

...

inAn easy calculation of 4 per cent,
terest annually, upon the premium of $lo2.50. for
a period of 40
years, compared with the result here
obtained will show that an insurance of $5,000 has
been covered for 40 years for the small sum of

7a.
tfa.

City of Portland.
and other first-class bonds and stocks.

New \ork.

9,305
814,303

eat.

Return of all Premiums

Mrect,

PRESTON, KEAN

FOR SALE.

in .eill

o

Original Policy,

•ell.

J. M. DYER & CO..

$152,50

Increased by Dividend Aili.....
tions,

STATE B1AK CO.Vim ISSIONERS.

Now Books received soon as published. Terms 2 cents a daj.
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment of
Stationary and Fancy Goods constantly on hand.

$5,000

Original Amount of Policy,
Annual Pi emium,

«l0

Autlrosco^iu and Kennebec

Middi town,

tho

or

Portland, me

middle

and

^

The following shows the results of the
recent payment of a Poliey by this Pomnany on the life of the late Hon. YVm. E.
Hodge of Sew York.

BANKERS,

Bankers

^

public

No institution of the kind in this country
World has been more satisfactory than this.

BARRETT,

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Portland and

tfes

Everv young man will do well to examine into
the system and advantages of
with this
Great Company, before g* ihg into anything else as
thl- old Company presents many advantages over
auv other.
Its Mecurity i* GrraP-r, Its R*tea
Lower, Its Lxpen»eN Leu and Its Dhideaifo
Larger. It presents no impracticable schemes to
or the unwary.
deceive the

jyl3

eodtf

21$

all

more

SALE BY

_

The largest ami best in the city.

1*43.

Nearly One Hundred Million

ment*

J

THE
HATTER

Ladies' Colo< <><l Border Handkerchiefs, 10 cents.

STSThisw29tf

jyl4

COE,

DON'T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER.
BUY OF ANY DRUGGIST.

FOR

Offer for
Teachers of Hinging Classes, and all iolerCMted mil please examine.

YORK.

Payment* for D**aih f iaima and

Town of Westbrook
Maine Central B. K. 1st Mort.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
“
“
Maine Central R. R.
No Facilic R. R. General Mort.
6s and
Car, Trust au<l Equipment
And other First class Securities

n4

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

and

is this: fie has something to say. Perhaps
one prizes this merit the more as one grows
old, and has less time left for trifling. Goethe
got so sick of the fuss about f irm and
technical net alls, without due care for adequate contents that he said that if lie were
younger he should take pleasure in setting
the so-called art of the new school of the poets at naught, and in trusting for his whole
effect to his having something important to
say. Dealing with no wide, varied and brilliant world, dealing witli the common world
dose to him, and using few materials,
Wordsworth, like Ills great contemporary,
the Italian poet, Leopardi, who also deals
with a bounded world and uses few materials—Wordsworth, like Leopardi, is yet so
profoundly impressive because he has really
something to say. And the mention of Leopardi, that saddest of poets, brings me finally to what is perhaps Wordsworth’s most
distinctive virtue, of all—his power of happiness and hope, his “deep power of joy.”
What asadness is in those brilliant poets of
Italy—what a sadnes in even the sweetest
of them all, the one whom Wordswortli
specially loved, the. pious and tender Virgil!

FOR

—

Oiher Policies with similar results
been paid to parties in this city.

186 middle St.

SINGING CLASSES, CH0:RS, CONVENTIONS
New Exercises, New and advanced
New

Mend for

Sti eet.
t

jyllW.F&S wtT,T£S

NEW AND SUPERIOR BOOK

NEW

OF

compound

BONDS.

St.

Congress

middle

OLD

THE

Excess of Dividend Additions over Premiums • 3,205

jun30

H. G. HEWES,

when, as in the magnificent sonnet of farewell to the river Duddon, for instance, he is
at the

.eodti

exchange.

186

are:

BUT

Hemstitched

Us

4 l-2s
of Zanesville. Ohio
-7s
Maine Central R. R.
5s
R.
R.
Maine Central
St. Paul ic Northern Pacific R.
6s
R.—Guaranteed
and other Desirable Securities.
FOR SALE BY

Swan & Barrett,

to make the BEST frames in
the city at lower prices than

WITH

ASSETS,

Os

'I he called 6 per cents taken in

593

—

E.tabli.hrd

We ofFer f or sale the MEW FOUR
PEK CENT CITY OF LEWISTON
BONDS and recommend them as
a very desirable investment for
trust purposes.
This l»au does not increase the
city’s debt, (which is but about 4
per cent of its valuation,) as it was
issued to retire six per cents.
Denominations
and
$JOO's

I CONTINUE

1NSU&K

MUTUAL

JULY INVESTMENTS.

32 Exchange

HATS.
We have an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will sell them at greatly reduced prices.

YEARSJXPERIENCE l

E0R1Y

dl wteodteodtf

$l,ooo’s.

SILK

was

to 10 p. m.
Admission 10 cents; Ad mlsatoa
including skates, 20 cents; package of G tickets for
91.00. Children at afternoon sessions 10 cents, in-

7.30

a

H. i. PAYSON & GO.,
Street.

very

SUMMER

Ladles’

Je29

>

did

Greenwood Rink.

—

In order to rt-duee iny large
stock of Art Goods I skull
make the above unprecedented discount on regular market
prices for a short time.

We shall besiii To-Day and reduce
the price of all of our Summer
Hats. We have an immeuse stock
and .must i educe it.

expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair
Restorer. 11 is nor a dye.

I

I

PBOCTER,)

Junes
Lniiding, Peak’s Island.
Kegular sessions daily from 2 to 6.00, and from

Cor. Middle & Exchanor Sts.

Clly of Portland
City of Columbus, Ohio

eodLf

LIGHT
HATS.

JOHN C.

Jy24

BE PAJtTICr LA It TO

STRAW
IEWISTO BOM
HATS. REDUCTION!!

World’s Hair Restorer

Aged Brotherhood
Ferry

Due 1893 and 1913.
Population. '.40,000
Am«c**«mI Valuation.$110,070

30 Per Ct.

our

Matthew Arnold

Hats!

jyl 4

Mr*. S.

The

with their friends and Ladies will go on their Annual Picnic at the
Park Grove, Old Orchard. on
the *47th in«t. Trains leave Boston & Maine Depot at 8.45 and 10.25 a. m. Tickets for the round
trip, including dinner, 91.00; without dinner. 60
cents; to be bad of the committee or at W. i>. little & Co.’s office, Lx change street. If unfavorable
weather, the next fair day.
K. D. GAMMON,
)
ELI HU HASTY.
{Committee.

Mbnry&Mton

245 Middle St.

E. N. PERRY

wOne Bottle did it.” Thatistiic

Is the venerable Marcellus A.

to

BONDS.
Net Debt.9440,430 540
We recommend t heee bonds to these desiring
safe in vestment.

12

dtd

cluding skates. Good floor and first class music.
KOWJEY A CK.l H'FOKD.
MANAGERS.
jun26dtf

4 Per Cent.

Between Oak & Green.

and beautifying the

advantage

dlwtlieneodtf

City of Lewiston, Me.,

GOUDY’S

Kersey

MOULTON,

NEW LOAN!

EMRROIO FRIES,
reduced prices, go to

Congress St.,

It

jun20

CORSETS,
NAINSOOKS,

now

an

TI'KEJSW CENTS.
Gabelle will not make the regular aftertrips on Wednesday on account ot the Band

Jy23

ltailroad Bonds.

Corner Exchange A Middle Sis.

Mackinaw Straws, in all the latlower than the lowest. Manilla
ami Straws bleached and pressed—nmde to look like new.

in danger of bebald.”
This is
coming
the testimony of all who
Mrs. S. A. Allen s
use
World’s Hair Restorer.

al years.

cian and was

greatly

or

WOODBURY

MINGS,
BUTTONS,
HOSIERV,
UNDERWEAR,
TRIM

cheap.
styles. Hammocks, Lap Dusters,

est

restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions.
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

tainly

The city of Lewiston having
called Two Hundred and TwentySix Per Cent.
four Thousand
Bonds which are redeemable at the
pleasure of the city, after June
30th, 1883, on which date the inin
terest ceases we now offer
exchange the City of Lewiston 4
Per Cent. Hoods at the market
pricev and other desirable Munici-

LACES,

Manilla Hals, all colors, very

COMPLIMENTARY. “My

hair is

Leaving C stom House Wharf at 2.15 p. m.;roturn at 6.80 p. n>.# in season for trains going West
Boston Jk Maine and Eastern railroads.

City

hair, if gray, is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality and
luxurious quantity as in youth.

in

clerk of its
She was a sister of Hon. Bion
Bradbury, of Portland, and Emily, the deceased wife of Francis K. Swan, Esq., of the
same place.
Caroline married Dr. Benjamin Prescott of Dresdeu, Maine. Clarissa
Augusta married Dr. Amos Nourse of Hallowell, who moved to Bath, where he died a
few years since. He was an eminent physi-

Her

dlwteodtf

pal

FOR BUMMER.

quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
Dandruff, and arrests t!;c fall; the

Hon. Frederick A. and to the late Hon.
James S. Pike of that place. After her decease he married Annie Eliza, daughter of
the late Hon. Jeremiah Bradbury of Calais,
was

at

Drab

has justly earned this title,
and thousands are this clay rejoicing
over a fine head of hair produced
by
her uncqualed preparation for restor-

na, Sandwich Islands. His first wife was
Elizabeth Pike of Calais, a half sister to

and

FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE
FINE

561

A. Allen

Hair.

—

on

Jyl4_____dtf

IS PERFECTIONI

Washington county. Prior to his death In
1862, he was United States Consul to Lahai-

resided

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

FRANK

HairRestorer
ing, invigorating,

ON

Steamer Gazelle.

Middle A Exchange SI*.

or.

Iv3

dtf

WORLD’S

Boucfnotresa.

CHANDLER’S BAND
—

^P-SPECIAL-:-

RFNFIjTN.

Mrs. S. A.Allen's

Grand Master. He was a
Unitarian in his religious views, and worshipped when in Portland at the First Parish church. He left four children at his
death, two sons and two daughters. His
sons were John Alfonzo and Anson Gonsalo
Chandler. His daughters were Caroline
and Clarissa Augusta.
John A. married
Delia West of Hallowell, Maine. He was
for several years Clerk of the Courts in Kennebec county. Anson G. settled in Calais,
Maine, and served in both branches of the
Legislature. He was for some years a judge
of the Court of Common Pleas, being an active Democrat and a leader of his party in

Wednesday Afternoon, July 25.

WOODBURY
& MOULTON
<

*

WORLD.

Public

Thebe bonds are Issued to build a Town Hall which
is much needed and from which the town will derive
h reveuue The debt of th£ town Is less than
two nt.r
cent.ol.assessed valuation. We reeommeDd these
bonds for trust fund

Moore <fc Co.

jly34

OF THE

stalled its first

who

Owen,

Admiration

Fraternity,
and was present in the Grand Lodge June
2nd, 1820, when Gov. Win. King was in-

BAY,

DOWN THE

3,3*44

.....

Concert. On Thursday she will make only the
o’clock trip being engaged for an Excursion.

THE

member of the Masonic

BJldWaWj

Steamer

Under date of May 14, Mr. E. A. Thompson, the
well-known grocer and provision dealer, of 78
Oreen street, New Haven, Conn., writes as follows:
‘•Several weeks since l was taken very ill with kidney disorders, and an examination of my nrluo
showed a very diseased condition of my kidneys,
and 1 had also symptoms of a diseased state of my
liver. The paseiug of my urine was accompanied
with severe pains in tbe small of my back and loins,
followed by a burning sensation, and after having
stood awhile iu the vessel, the urine showed a very
heavy deposit of a sediment similar to ground brick
dust, and, iu short, I found that I was iu such a diseased condition its to require Immediate medical
treatment, and as l was anxious to obtain the best
and most speedy remedy. I looked and inquired
carefully, and became satisfied that Hunt’s Kernedy
was an article of excellent merit, and therefore I
concluded to givo it a trial, and commenced taking
it, and before I had taken one bottle I found such a
great improvement that I decided to continue its
use, and by taking only two bottles tbe result lias
been most gratifying in giving me restored health.
‘‘I have ordered a supply of Hunt’s Kemedy {for
my store, and shall hereafter have it for sale, as I
cousider it an excellent article for diseases of the
liver and kidneys.”
1y23WF&M&w30

‘‘John Chandler will be here
Tough as steel aud bold as Hector.’’

Me.

noon

After trying several remedies without relief, X
prooured for her a bottle of Hunt’s ltemedy, which
she commenced taking, and before three days bad
passed she became much bettor. She continued us.
ing tho medicine until she had used six bottles, and
now feels entirely cured of both rheumatism and
kidney complaint. She believes her present excellent health due solely to tho use of Hunt’s ltemedy.
W11.I.IAM C. OLHAVELAHD.
Norwich, Cohn., May 5,1883.

of him:

Population

all of our line NECKWEAR, for Ladies
and Children. Wishing to reduce stock
in this department, we shall make a discount of one-third from marked prices.
This method has proved very popular, as
it shows customers just what discount
they are gelting. Sale to commence Tuesday and continue through this week.

ineut.

His courage, like that of all his race, was
undaunted. When on his way to enter the
Senate of the United States a rhytnstcr said

Brunswick,

4nwn««-(I Vnliiiilion
.S3, lit# 33.**
Total Debt, (including this loan)
50,0t>7.47
Kale of taxation 11 mill*.

on

number of years my wife has been troubled
with chronic, rheumatism, It being In some portion
of her body constantly (oxoept perhaps iu the
very
warmest weather lu summer). Last Christmas she
contracted a very severe cold, and a diseased condition of tho kidneys became manifest, w hich subjected her to excessive suffering, us tho symptoms
of gravel hoeame more prominent, her mine
being
colored, aocompauiod by a heavy brlok-dust sedi

aud

oo

....

TIIOIHI.E.

GRATIFYING

LOAN!

4 PCB CfclNT ltO\l)S,
Payable one lo forty yearn.

331-3PER CEJiT. KBIXTIB

a

patriotism.”
Gen. Chandler was a man of commanding
presence and uncommon
manly beauty.

He

to our

ter we are gone.

For

of

Town

which is in him. W'e are drawn to him because we feel these things, and wo believe
that the number of those who feel them will
continue to Increase more and more long af-

A W IFE’S

_

$10,000

“Of hope tho paramcnut duty which heuveu lays,
For iu own honor on man's suffering heart’’—

entertainments.

g -NANCIAL.
_

IEW

Westmoreland singer of “the sublime attractions of the grave,” and to the treasure
of happiuc9s and of hope—

have sent out from our country firesides men
aud women who have made our land bloom
with

_MISCELL ANEOIJS.

CONGRESS St EXCHANGE STS.

It stands at the head“^lr^a■l“t'Xl^v,,
Tho Light

Running

LADIES,

LJUIVltO !

!u

the “DOMESTIC”
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant, in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
use

InS

S. K. NILES.

Advertising Agent,

•ia« w vMii ot<>\ nt.,
nAsviia
Contracts lor Adv«rti»em«JU m \a*
,r,
,
B| ties and towns of the United Slates ami u,«
erltisb ProTinoss.

r^'HT

W H Treworgy of Boston, to confer with the
other creditors who were not at the
meeting
and obtain their codsent to tbo above settle-

-p-nTJSR.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 25.

and to make snch arrangements as might
be necessary to carry the same into effect or to
dispose of the assets at the best possible ad-

ment

CITY AND VIC NITY.
For oilier l.ocul flatter

nee

First

W. C. T, U.
[Conducted by Members
"For

of

the Portland Union.l

God, and Home, and native Land."

vantage.

Page.

James A. Wood,of Boston, was chairman of
the meeting.

So-Called French

kind of food as the menhaden, but the
latter are too large food for the mackerel.
The committee thought that this morning

same

Wines.

they should take tho testimony of Messrs. E.
G. Willard, W. S. Dana & Co., A. M. Smith,
Lewie, Whidden & Co., and others in regard
to the causes of the absence of the menhaden
from Maine waters, in their opinion.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
NEW

FINANCIAL
The Strike.
The Brotherhood say that the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rines Bros.

fice was yesterday increased, as to the
working
force, by one competent operator, Miss Silsbee
of Belfast. The force now consists of Messrs.
Bedlow, Livermore and Hall, Misses Bedlow
and Silsbee by day, and Mr. Eastman at
night.
The Brotherhood claim that
up to a late hour
yesterday forenoon but 27 messages wore sent
from the Portland office and over 100 were

Notice Is Hereby Given

Lost—Diary

Sale—.Job Printing Offlloe.

For

Charge—J. T. Stubbs.
Stamping—A. A. Smart.

Do You Know Old Brown
Windsor Soap laBts longer, is more highly per"
fumed and mere emollient in nse than these
J. & E. Atkinson, Manufacyoung fellows?
turers, London.
jy23-WSS
Advice

by mail as so many messages had aceum«
They alto claim they have been reinforced by strikers from ou t of town, aud that

sent

ulated.

Mothers—Mbs. Winslow’s
Soothing Stbup Bhauld always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural,
quiet
sleep by relieving the chi’! from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
to

railroad operators

refusing commercial bus-

following

postal to this oflioe:
Portland, July 24,1883.

Please oontrast statement of Mr. Bedlow in
today’s issue ‘‘that they have kept well up
with messages offered” with the fact that a
message offered yesterday at 3 o’clook p. m.
was returned with statement that it might not
be delivered until midnight.
We think of
employing "Weston” not Western for Boston
service.
A leading merchant told a [reporter for the
Tress yesterday that the firm received what
should have been an important message from

softens the gums, allays all paiD, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five

WSM&wly

Supreme Judicial Court.

Boston yesterday
head or tail of it.

Law Term.—Western District.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

but they

could not make

The delay in local business in Lewiston from

Charles A. Strout v. Samuel E. Packard et als.
This is the Bowdoiu hazing care, in which a verdict
was rendered for the plaintiff, and the defendants
filed exceptions and a motion for a new trial as
against evidence. Argued orally.
Strout & Holmes for plff,
C. F, Libby with Joseph Baker for defts.

the

Municipal Court.
BKFORK JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday-—Patrick Murphy, Henry Dal ton,Robert
Travis, intoxication. Fined $5 and eosts.
Martin O’Hara, Michael Flaherty. Intoxication.
Fined $3 and costs each.
Frank Boyd. Vagrant. 3 months in county jail,
Harry Wiuslow. Larceny. 6 months in county

are

iness ou various roads.
A well-known merchant sends the

child,

cents a bottle.
dec4

Portland of-

j

telegraph

strike is smaller

than

could be

expected. As far as Lewiston offices are concerned, there is practically no strike. The
railroad operators at the depots refuse to do
general business, but continue their regular
railroad work with the same fidelity and
promptness. But one operator in that oity h a
struck and left work, and his place has been
As far as there is lack of service in
supplied.
offices in other cities, the Lewiston office is of
course cramped. The money transfer service
has been
discontinued until things are

straightened

out.

Manager Libby

of the West-

XJuiou

refuses
numerous applications
•JohnPowers. Vagrant. Smooths in House of
daily for the transfer of money over the wires.
It was one of the first things ordered.
Correction.
An inJames Narey. Intoxication. Thirty days in jail,
j cident of interest occurred Saturday. A young
Catherine Adams. Intoxication—2d offence. 60
lady operator in the neighborhood of Lewisdays in county jail.
ton, who is not a member of the Brotherhood,
Mary McDonal'. Larceny. 3 months in House had started to take a position in one of the
of Correction.
Portland offices. A memoer of the BrotherCharles McFall. Intoxication. 00 days in jail.
hood, hearing of the fact met the young lady
Peter Blake. Larceny. 4 months in jail.
and had a talk with her.
The result was that
Alfred Crossman, Frank Stack, Albert Deeham,
she was taken ill and returned home, and the
Wm. Leopold. Bathing within c ty limits. Fined $5
and H costs each.
Portland office failed to secure her services.
The Associated Press news has been received
Michael Bennett, and James Cuskley. Single sale.
Fined $30 and costs each. Paid.
with regularity, and business interests in Lew"
James Ray, Bernard Devine. Illegal transportaistou- have not suffered. The Journal says the
tion. Fined $50 and costs each. Paid.
city can consider itself very fortunate in its
Jane Cuskley, Michftol Bennett
Liquor nuislocal telegraph service.
ance.
Bound over to grand jury in $1000 each.
The Kennebec Journal says: “ThedespatchJames Mumphy. Search and seizure. Fined $100 j
es sent over the lines by the
Western Union
and costs. Appealed.
read well f r the Western Union side, but
they do not supply the place of striking oper*
Brief Jottmgs.
ators. This paper has not received a line of
Monday evening the Misses Vaughn pre.
telegraph from the company for its columns
seated Vaughan street caurch society with an
since the strike began. The night operator
bound
Bible.
elegantly
disappeared on the day of the strike and has
A yonng man was arrested last night lor adnot been seen since, nor has any substitute apdressing insnlting language to ladies on State
We would be much better pleased to
peared.
street.
see a competent, live operator at
this office,
Mouday evening a young lady named Bond
than to see columns of statements about the
fell in a fit at the corner of Federal and Market
rapidity with which vacancies are supplied.”
streets.
She was taken into the furniture
store and when sufficiently recovered taken
More Burglaries.
home.
Monday night the house of Mr. E. Mitchell,
A child was bitten by a dog on Brackett
97 Green street, was entered by burglars, and
street Monday.
to the value of $75 and about $13 iu
jewelry
The auuoal picaio of the Aged Brothermoney stolen. It seems that Mrs. Mitchell
hood will take place next Friday, the 27th, at
abont 8.30 o'clock, went up stairs, leaving a
Ferry Park grove, Old Orchard. Trains wil1
baby asleep in a cradle in the kitchen and a
leave the Boston and Maine depot at 8.45 and
lamp burning on tbe table. The windows
10.25 a. m.
were left open.
When she returned down
A new military band, composed mostly of
stairs, about half an hour later, it was found
musicians who belonged to the old Ferry Vilthat some one had entered the kitchen winlage band, has been started at Cape Cottage.
dow, taken the lamp, gone into the next room
A man named Blake stole a two dollar box
and ransacked*the bureau, taking therefrom
of cigars from A. B. Morrison’s store Monday
the jewelry box and contents and the money
and was arrested by Officer Gribben.
mentioned above. They left the box on the
Two men went ont in a punt in Back Cove
kitchen window sill, after taking out the jewto
the
channel
Monday. They got nearly
elry. The baby had not been awakened.
when the punt capsized.
They clung to the
Sunday night a couple of burglars tried to
bottom some time before they were rescued.
get into the honse of Deputy Collector David
Capt. John Armstrong, while at work on
Mr. Moulton’s
MoultoD, "at East Deering.
the yacht “Willie” Monday, accidentally fell
hired man was aroused by the horse in tbe
and striking his right side, broke two ribs. Ho
stable, which made considerable noise, as i^
was taken to his home on High street.
frightened. Getting up and goiDg to investiAt the Ottawa House, Cashing’s Island,
gate, the hired man found a burglar half-way
there will be Tnesday and Saturday evening
through au open window near the animal. The
hops, which wili be very enjoyable occasions.
hired man grasped a monkey wrench, the first
Chandler will furnished the music, which is a
thing within reach, and made for the fellow.
that
it
be
fine.
will
The steamer
guarantee
The latter extricated himself and took to his
Gazelle or Express will leave Peaks’ Island at
heels. After a chase of some length a second
10.15 p. m. for the city, touching a: Cushing’s
burglar was found to have joined the firsthand
Island.
the hired man gave up the pursuit.
A gentleman on Brackett street, it is said,
BAILWAS NOTES.
heard somebody trying to get in a back window, and quietly drawing the curtain came
Maine Central.
face to face with a burglar. The burglar ran,
as did a confederate, who was on the watch.
ern

jaiL

The old ronnd house of the Maine Central
railroad company in Augusta is soon to undergo a thorough overhauling. It is expected
that the main part in which is located the
turn-table, will be torn down. It has not been
decided yet wbat change will be made, but

something has got to be done, as the roof of
the building is well nigh worthless. A new
turn-table will undoubtedly be built, as the
one now nsed is old-fashioned and not of sufficient diameter to accommodate the largest
sized locomotives without disconnecting the
engine from the tender. Two new water tanks
are to be built, the material for which has already been prepared.
Creditors’ Meeting.
A meeting o( the creditors of Widber & Bacon, lumber dealers, whose failnre has been
announced, was held at the office of Ardon W.

facturing cities of Maine in search of employment and came to Portland in hope of meeting
Johnson. Hot fiodiDg him tin y again set oat
to find work, and finally reached Dover last

Friday in a most destitute condition. Their
immediate warns have been relieved by charitable persons in Dover. Johnson is not believed to have deserted his family, bat it is
thought he mast have met with some accident.
The following excellent programme for a
concert on Saturday next, at the opening of
the temperance camp-meeting at Maranocook
will be gladly read by the music-loving people:

during the four years that the firm has been in
existence. They began business May 1, 1879,

March to Calvary.Gounod
Overture Nabusco.
Verdi
Selection from Attila
.Ve>di

capital of $4800.

The estimated gross
sales have been $38,385.05 as kept

a

profits on
day by day. The present liabilities are $35,715.37, making in all $79,503,42 for the firm to
for.
The expense account

account

as shown by the ledger
$14,831.24; insurance, $662.93; interest,
$5,579.61; drawn by the partners, $18,469.28;
paid on old debts of Cummings, Leavitt &
Widber, $7,124.10: cost ot repairs on buildings
over present value, $1400; interest not shown
on ledger, $517.50; preferred claims not shown
on ledger, $750; expense account not shown on
ledger, $291.67; shrinkage on Babb & Cowee
table factory, $750.53; expense account for
July, $252.46; truckman two years, charged in
merchandise account, $1,250; gross assets, $28,711.70. These sums foot np to$80,544.11,which

was

is in excess of the amonnt to be accounted for.
The reason of this surplus is explained by the
fact that the stock which they bought of Cummings, Leavitt & Widbnr was worth more
than the $4,800 paid for it.
At the close of the foregoiug statement Mr.
Coombs suggested to the creditors that he had
no proposition to make in behalf of his clients,
whose situation was Bocb that they would be
unable to raise any sum of rnouey for the payment of a percentage. Ilia clients, ho said,
had instructed him to say that the entiro assets were now the properly of the creditors,
for them to determine what course
would pursue in order to realize the high-

and it

they

was

pofsible percentage. He said that his
clients in the past had drawn so heavily on
their friends that the latter were in no position
to assist them if they wonld.
Mr. Coombs,
however, suggested that the committee to be
appointed by the creditors might bo able to
dispose of the entire assets for such a sum as
would be equal to their actual cash value by a
sale to some competitor in the business. He
est

stated that he had in mind one such person,
who had consulted him as to the possibility of
securing the entire assets at a fair valuation. In
the absence of such a purchaser it might be
advantageous for the creditors to combine and
take the assets, paying such a percentage as
they would bring. The assets, at the valuaon estimated by Mr. Coombs as shown above,
■raid not warrant a percentage of more than
per cent.
A committee of three waa appointed to oonand recommend to the meeting the best

si,*r

to

be

pursued. They reported,

dnd

it
was vot®d to accept 35 per cent, if 'Wldber &
Bacon con'd arrange to pay the same, or if a
purchaser of the assets could be found. About
of tbe 831,000 nnsecnred creditors were
course

825,000
present

the

meeting, and
upon a roll call nearly eveVy oreditor prosed
pledged himself to accept such a settlemen*.
A committee was appointed, consisting ol
Lewis Pierce and Oren Legrow of thle city and
or

represented

at

...

Folio Medley
...Dam
May Fete Dance.Miasud
The selections by Mrs. Bent, c irnetist, Mrs.
Ada Cary Stnrgis, contralto, and Bertie Webb,
violinist, and tbe Perham Quartette, will be of
a most pleasant character,
and cannot fail to
be among the most enjoyable features of tho

meeting.
The Sergeant Kelly Case.
The case of Sergeant Kelly, who fatally shot
Frank A. Smith, a student of Harvard College, at Fort Popharn. in August last, will
probably be argued before the Law Court to-

day.
It is claimed that the courts of Maine have
not jurisdiction to try Kelly.
Asa Bird Gardiner, Judge Advocate of the
Army, will appear as one of the counsel in the
case.

Attorney General Cleaves will

re pro.

lint the State.

Only Postponed.
The excursion of the Oxford Bears to Frye"
burg will not take place Thursday, as has been
stated as probable, but will come off later on
The people of Fryeburg are
in the season.
anxious to have the pleasure of greeting their
kindred “bears” as an association, and a committee of twelve of the leading citizens have
organized to meet the members at the depot on
their arrival, whenever they make the trip.
The excursion is sure to come off, and will be
a

success

as

usual.

Serious Accident.
Annie R. Johnson, daughter of Dr. W. E.
Johnson of this city, visiting at Bootnbay, was
taking a horseback ride, when she was thrown
from her saddle, and although receiving many
hard a shock that
and so
bruises
bad
lie was unable To recall any incident relating
to the accident for nearly three hours thereat
Yesterday
ter, yet no bones were bmken.

m.ruing she was
walk.

very

lame and

unable to

Telephone Patent.
The superintendent of the Portland division
of the telephone company, 1. IT. Farnham,
has just received letters pateLt on “telephone
and
apparatus,” containing nine
system
claims. The apparatus was devised particularly for tliis exchange to overcome difficulties
that ariee in most large exchanges, of passing
the connection through a number of operators
before completed, or making the switch ap-

paratus cumbersome.
Sons of York.
York county has a history worth preserving.
All persons residing in this city or vicinity,
who have ever lived in York county and wish
te form a society imiliar to the "Oxford Bears
mo refines'od to meet in Bccenton I!sli,City
Building, this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 4

o’clock.

apparent, when

we

consider

standing the serious falling oil
vintage, the supply of so-called

that, notwithin the Freuch

Freuch wiueB
sold continues unabated.’’ The article proves
these assertions by statistics, and adds:
Another source of so-called French wines reveals not a mete deceit, but a cause of immediate peril. The St. James Gazette said a few
months since: “Of more than 3000 samples of
wine analyzed at the Paris municipal laboratory during the last ten months, only between
300 and 400, or about onc-teuth of the whole,
were found to be of good
quality. Some 309 or
400 revealed on analysis the presence of deleterious and noxious substances, suoh as sugar of
lead, alum aud sulphuric acid. A significant
hint that we are fully equal to our brethren
across the water in the mauufuoturo and adulteration of French wines is furnished by the
published importations of Bordeaux aud sherry. Claret is, of oourse, the ordinary dinner
wine, aud, considering the freedom of its use,
it is probably within bounds to say that from
two to three times as much claret is oonsumed
here as sherry. Yet wo find that the importations of the two at New York for 1882 were
very nearly the same—Bordeaux, 1,140,740 galagainst 1,127,940 gallons of sherry. From
lons,
this it is evident that the larger part of the socalled Bordeaux commonly drunk here is simply a concoction, with American wine often as
a basis, flavored with more or less
injurious ingredients, colored with logwood, atul per. ous
to the health of the user
It is evident, too,
that claret is not the only wine manufactured
and adulterated. Anyone who seriously considers the amount of champagne drunk in this
city or in New York yearly must bo conviuced
that the bnlk of it can claim no kinship with
the champagne district in France. And to a
greater or less degree this is true of other wines,
not excepting those of
Germany. The German
government has recently been forced to adopt
stringent measures for the prevention of wine
adulteration. A black list has been prepared
of forbidden ingredients. Among them are
sugar of lead, glucose, alum, salicylic acid and
sulphuric acid. As the New York Bun re.
marks: “The complacent connoisseur, who indulges iu warm praises of his Lieb frau milch,
is probably often swallowing a more dangerous
decoction than any of the cheap and despised
native wines.” It is well known that the bulk
of so-called port is “doctored abroad, while
sherry is, in the majority of cases, heavily
loaded with spirits. And, leaving wines for an
instaut, the receut reports of American consuls
in Frauce state that pure cognac has become a
thing of the past, aud is no longer exported.
Iu view of these facts it would seem as if the
question of tola! abstinence from alcoholic bev*
erages would settle itself on sanitary principles*
That “pure alcohol” has its place in the “materia medica” uo one will deuy; bat that in
these vile concoctions ieB a ptpacea for all the
iils that flesh is heir to, is a reflection upon the
science of mediciue, as well as upon the comof the patient. What gieater
mockery can there be than iu seeking to gain
health by the use of such deleterious compounds. Even more absurd does it seem, that
mon

sense

intelligent people will use them as a beverage
because they are pleasing to the palate. If it
could be proved as conclusively that in the water of any given locality were
ingredients as
harmful, should

we not

consider persons inin its use? The old

who would persist
“facts are stubborn things to deal with”
was never more verified than in the question
of the adulteration of liquors Afterreading the
testimony of one who knows by practice of
what he speaks, that of the inspector for Ohio
(Dr. Cox) in addition to those facts taken from
the Herald, one would conclude that not
only
is “wine is a mocker,” but all of the
sane

saying

etronger

stimulants.
ADULTERATION OK

LIQUORS.
The Commercial Enquirer publishes au in"
terview with a retired wholesale liquor dealer,
who makes the following statements:
“If I should give you the tricks of the trade
and with my name, this city would be a hot
place for me. But few liquor-drinkers have
the faintest idea in regard to the extent of the
evil of adulteration. For instance more than
two-thirds of the stuff sold for brandy in this
country is the meanest kind of poison. It is
manufactured from an oil of cognac. Dr. Cox,
the celebrated inspector of liquors for Ohio, after examining some of these imported brandies,
said that the chemical tests gave him fusil oil
as a basis, with sulphuric acid,
copper, chloroform, tannic acid, Guinea pepper, andasmsll
of
L'be
same gentlepercentage
good brandy.
man, after testing liquor from a half pipe of
‘spleudid Seigrette brandy* found evidence of
snlohuric acid, nitric acid, nitric ether, prussic
acid, Guinea pepper, fusil oil and common

whisky.
“Gin,” continued the ex-dealer, “is considered a safe drink by thousands, who believe
that it is the only liquor that escapes adulteration. They are mistaken. In most of the gin
sold there will be found oil of vitriol, oil of
turpentine, oil of almonds, sulphuric ether,
and extracts of grains of paradise. It is in the
manufacture of whisky, however, that the

adulterators do their finest work. You can
purchase oils and essences from which ‘whisky
of any age’ can be produced. This style of
whiskey when tested will show sulphuric acid,
caustic potassa, benzine, nux vomica and other
poisons. This is the sort of stnff that bores
into the coatings of the stomach and creates
ulcers.
In porter you will find henbane, capsicum,
cocculus, indicns, copperas, vitriol,sub-carbonate of potash and jalop are used.
Of course,
ale of this character is dangerous to drink.
Cocculus indicns is used largely to give
strength to the beer. It is a small berry,
very bitter and of an intoxicating character.
Three grains will produce nausea aud prostration; ten grains will throw a strong dog into
convulsions.
Oil of vitriol is used to increase the heating
qualities of liquor, wormwood is used for its
bitter and stimulating qualities, green copperas give porter a frothy ‘head,’ and the drinker
as well.
Slacked lime is also to be found in
adulterated porter.”
MENHADEN.

Visft of the Committee

Camp-Meeting.

Coombs, Esq., yesterday forenoon. The total
liabilities were reported to be $35,715.37; gross
assets, $28,711.70; cash assets about $15,500.
Mr. Coombs traced the cause of the failnre

with

"

A Sad Case.
Several months ago a man named John Johnson, with his wife and five children, arrived at
Halifax from London.
Johnson ehipped as
steward on board a schooner, agreeing to meet
his family at Portland as soon as he coaid arrive here. Since that time the wife and children have been wandering among the manu-

Au article in the Boston Herald of July 8th
commences thus: “‘Wine is a mocker* was
said before the arts of adulteration aud forgery
had reached the ISth century stage of
high perfection, but the mockery of most of the wine
which is furnished us at present is strikingly

on

Foreign Rela-

tions.

a

This company is reported to be financially
embarrassed and will call a meeting of the
creditors at the company’s office on Commercial street, on Monday next, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Yesterday, at an informal meeting
of some of the heaviest creditors here, A. A.
Strout, Esq. made a statement of the approximate condition of the firm, by which it appeared that the firm has sufficient assets, but

was
informed by them that in 1877 the
menhaden, which had proved a common fish
in the waters of Maine, and always fonnd here,
suddenly migrated and were seen no more. The
firm of Church &Co., of Tiverton, R. I had

fish, like the blucflsh and striped bass, which
use the menhaden ns food, had disappeared
from the coast from Maine beyond New Jersey.
A resolution passed at the last tension, instructing the Committee on Foreign Relations
to act in conjunction with the Fish Commission during the recess, and examine into the
protection to be given by law to the fish and
fisheries of the Atlantic coast, and also the oxtent of the jurisdiction of the United States
At a recent sesGovernment in the matter.
sion the Legislature of New Jersey passed a
law forbidding the catching of menhaden
within three miles of the New Jersey coast.
This was vetoed by the governor, on the ground
that the subject properly helonged to the general government. The subjects involved canfe
before the Senate at the last session, and the
present inquiry was the outgrowth
The first quest!an which arises is, (Do the
menhaden boats drive away the fish from the
and therefore drive away the other fish
that feed on them, and if they do this second
question arises. The menhaden are valuable
for their oil, which is usrtl for lubricating,lau-

olent blow upon the left side of the face with
some instrument, which he thinks must have
been a knife. At this juncture a crowd of
women and children crowded around, and tho
men,

probably fearing

Kenzie

i»g and painting purposes, and also for ferti"
liueis, and a very large capital is involved in
the business of calchlng them, but if they fur-

nish the food for other fishes on whom man de.
pends for his food, then So what an extent shall
the menhaden industry be checked?
The people along the coast, especially the

farmers, whose testimony has been taken by
the committee, claim that whore the bluefish
and striped bass were abundant fifty years ago
But a Bhort
now hardly any can he procured.
time ago one lady caught GOO pounds of bluefish in one day off the Jersey coast
Now it
would be difficult to oateh twenty < pounds at
the same place. The menhaden were formerly the food of the Jersey farmers, who bought
Now they cau’t even
cart-loads for a dollar.
buy them of the menhaden boats for bait.
Some law, they say, should be passed, if only
to prevent
seining them in the spawning sea-

Mackerel, which are largely caught off
Maine, or have been, are dependent upon the
son.

BLACK SILK SALE \ FEW DAYS ONLY!
JULY

begin Special Sale of BLACK
DRESS SILKS bought very lo.w and are
now to be closed out before removal.

arrest, made off.

Mc-

m.

20, 1883.

The Disaster at Saocarappa.
Tlie trestle bridge over the Presumpcot
river at Saocarappa which broke down on Mona train of coal cam was passing over
constructed by the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company as part of a siding used

day while

Good

Bargains
“

“

in Dress Silks, at
“

‘4

4«

“

aud from the Westbrook
Manufacturing Company’s grounds. It was
designed, as we are iuformed, with the expectation that the loaded cars would be drawn
over it by horses and
not with the idea of
convey freight to

having them sent across with the momentum
imparted by a locomotive. The accident is believed to be due to its use in a way not contemplated and for which it was not adapted.
Although Mr. E. C. Jordan was employed in
laying out the curves and in other profession
work in connection with the building of the
bridge no blame for its failure under the conditions stated attaches to him.
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so on up to
were sold higher

all of which
up to this week.

by

Peaks’ Island—Joseph H. Littlejohn to Eliza
B. Littlejohn, land aud buildings. Consideration $1 etc.
Chebeague Island—Stephen B. Hamilton, et
sis., to Elmira Cleaves, lot of land. Consideration $115.
Standish—Mary M. Butterfield, heirs of, to
Matilda Butterfield. Consideration $675.
Casco—John Berry to Calista W. R Jordan,
land and buildings. Consideration $900.

Monday evening
horse, attached to a
baggy containing a man and old lady, took
fright and ran away on Portland street. Near
Grove street be capsized and cleared himself
from the buggy.
The man, whose name we
could not learn, was evidently badly hurt.
The lady escaped with bruises. The horse ran
up Haggett’s hill and was afterwards caught.
a

Personal
The Oxford
Democrat nominates Hon.
Enoch Foster of Bethel for the vacancy to be
created by the promotion of an associate justice
of the Supreme Court of Maine to the office ol
chief justice.

Deerlug's Oaks-4. Good Suggestion.
To the Editor •/ the Press:
Every one remarks the exceeding beauty of
our new park which is
uogr displayed by thk
additional drives opened daring tbe present
season.
The green lawns, the wide spreading
oaks, and the nataral grace of its undulating
surface are not excelled anywhere in the
United States. But these delightful grounds
have one great drawback. The proximity of
tbe tanneries and other factories disseminating
unsavory odors at times makes the park anything but

pleasant place to visit. And they
the whole neighborhood.
The
public spirit and kindly qualities of the owner
of these buildings deter people who are annoyed from
taking any hostile steps
for the removal of this evil. Now why will
not the city take the matter in hand and purchase this property? 1 am assured it can be
done at a fair price. The advance in the
valne of real estate in the neighborhood of the
park would yield in additional taxes more than
enough to pay the interest of the outlay The
property itself would be valuable to the city.
Tbe liealth of all libing in tbe adjacent streets
would be promoted and the city would be happily rid of a disagreeable unisauce which ought
a

also afflict

perpetuated.

be

I he Best

FRANKLIN

jyli)

RINES

Superior Baking
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

SEPT. I Sib, at 00 PA KK STREET.
A limited number of boarding pupils received
For circulars, address 10* Winter street.

ADVERTSEMENTS.
-1

INSURANCE.
----

--

ART NOTICE.
Strangers visiting Portland will find it

Cream of Tartar
Bioarbouate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic Indies of gas per uz.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches peroz. of Powdor.
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists In the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. DOVE, Ph. D.
New York, Jan'y 17th, 1881.
The above analyses Indicate a preference for
“Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder,” and
our opioton is that it Is the better preparation.—
Hall's Journal of Health.
From Frank J. Pierce, Periodical Depot, 138
Water Street, Augusta, Me.
“I am pleased to say that two bottles of yonr
valuable Adamson’s Cough Balsam has entirely oured me of a cough of neatly a year's
standing. I have tried many mixtures daring
that time without success."

their ad-

FINE ART STORE
FOB

—

aDVERTISEMENTS

AND

HAVING

Artists’ Material
and

We hare constantly on band a foil supply of LinGoods and other niat«ria's for Embroidery.
Stamping done at ithort notioe. Orders by mail
promptly attended to.
Millinery at reduced prices for the next sixty days

Sketching outfits

specialty.

a

J. T. STUBBS,
Congress St.

SMART,

Congress

s»t.

THE

CONVENTION,

-LED

Dr.

The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY of this city, is now in its THIRTYFIFTH YEAR, and at no time has It been more
Its RESULTS
prosperous or more successful.
last \ear was a LARGELY INCREASE!! BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS. INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS anil all secured at a DECREASED

EXPENDITURE.

WORK

FOR

A

Cullis, of Boston,

Tickets from Portland, for the round trip, good
lie sure
any train until Angust f'th, 45 I'l-nta
and call lor Camp Meeting tickets.
jy2o-dlw

^>n

Lost.
A diary pocket hook containing checks,
money, some cards &c.
Payment has
been stopped on checks. Finder will be
suitably rewarde by leaving or sending
same to
ihe subscriber, or H. F.
BLANCHARD, Esq Suppo-ed to have
been lost on Train No. a, (Cullman) on
M. C. R.K. between Pittsfield and Augusta. Me.
D. J. 8AFFORD Augusta Me.
d2t I
Ily25

Job

Com -petn/'ST
The Union Mutual Life Insurance

Printing Office for Sale.!

Job

Printing Office, containing 1
eighth “Pi outy” press, and type suitable for doing mercantile printing. Rare
opportunity for any oue dO'iring to ongag- in the job printing business. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Terms cash

FERRIS,

EaXConnnmdcations treated confidentially when
so desired.
Gentlemen who would like to advance
their interests and ascertain upon what basis they
cun represent a great, progressive Lite compauy
who^e popular features and phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from
every section of tbe State to communicate with us
assured tb»t tbe largest facilities will be extended
them to aid in securing and building up a perma
nent business.
maySeodtt

ATLANTIC
Mutm'J Insurance Co.
Mutual

INSURE

life mmm wipmy.
Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at
about
cent, in3Mi per

premium pays

terest.

This

winch gives uo insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your de-

posit at

to make

any time,

or

neglect to make it.

ruonyy than to

ter

shown

save

It is easier

it.

by comparison of results.

THE NORTHWESTERN has
paid over $8,300,
000 matured endowments.
Resides giving insurance these policies bavo returned the premiums with 4 to B8/s per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid seeurties of the country) have earned the past ton
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.

THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over
cent, reserve is $3,022,012.

a

4

per

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. 11 needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
Tlit* above

Endowment Policies
lor sale at

EXCHANGE

corner

Marine Risks from

ITIott

Booth by,

office,

New

68

..

1,616,844

85

$5,929,538

43

Six Per Out Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb.«, 1888.
Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in INNS,

ical

J. D. JONES. President,
OHAKLKS DENNIS. Vico President
W. H, If. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Crapman, Secretary.

J. W.

dlmteo

Jue23

Agent.

A.

PINE

and

585 & 587 Congress St.,

permanent

ME.

TRUNKS
Special Sale of Zinc Trunks
Lowest Prices

FRANK
RICKER.
Proprietor,
Tribune Building, W. I
II. RICKER, yiaiiiiger N'.E. States,
Geo. C. Shaw's store.
Jy2o
aiw

J.

BROAD’S
TRUNK

H.

PREPARED BY

THE ATHLOPHOROS COMPAN
1
Wall Ntreet, New York.
John W. Perkins & Co., Portland,

Wholesale Agents.

Best Sty les and Reasonable

|Price«.

MERRY,
Tlxo

199 Middle

St.,

Portland,

UIAlYt)FACTORY,

EXCHANGE ST.
(Nr«r t'iiy Ruililiit|f.)

tCP“TrunkB ilolivoro l freo
Repairing of all kinds.

to

any

llio city.
jyl3eod2w

part ot

BAILEY & MES.
Exchange Street

STRAW HATS
Wide Brims.

$6 PJbR TOW.
Winter lots, immediate

FOR BALTIMORE.

Packet “Mcrccditn.” I or I’reifftit
to J. M-lt liEltSO.Y At SON,
St»;t Commercial street.
dst
Jy2A

apply

$6

PER

TON

CHAS. H,

delivery

CASH

Q’BRIGN,
WHarf

<*f

M A TNT H OOX>

Hopes

and

Stretchers, Trunks,

Bags,
Robes, Blankets & Gloves,
**

KNOW THYSELF.,*
B LBF 3E3C

3XTDEJ 70

podtf

A.liii gi- iHM!,'elesaiu

PIANO

«

lit

assnrlmi'nl

COVERS,

a<iloiii<ihintlv

low

the

prlres *ni

PIANO and ORGAN

A Book for 9?very Man !
■(fd and Old.

Tonne, Middle-

untold miseries that res lit from indiscretion
In early life may be alleyiated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medioal work published by the Peabody
Medienl InMiiiate. Boston, entitled The Mel•*n< e of l.ife; or. Melf-Prenervntion.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
The

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Phvsica! Debility,
Premature Decline in man. Errors or Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-five prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, enrb one
of which ia in valuable,so prove! by the author
whose experience for 21 years Is such as
probably
never before fell to the lot of
It
any physician.
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
$2.50, or the money will be refunded. Price only
mail. Gold Medal awarded by the N*$1.25
tional Medical Association to the officers of* which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all disease*
requiring skill and experience.
my30d*wly22

by

~

ARTIST’S

Wart-rooms ot

Samuel Thurston MATERIALS,
(N048.)

WILL YOU CALL

dtf

YY7. D. AMES has bought the exclusive right ol
T V
the Eureka Lamp Steve, for Cumberland and
York Counties. Anyone canvassing In said Coun1 he Eureka Lamp stove not authorized bv
for
ties
me will bo prosecuted.
Agents wanted.
W D. AMES,
22 Market Square, Portland, .Maine.

Iu2»

For all Branches and Sketching
Outfits at

AlgernonStubbs’
A.RT

NOTICE

dtf

COAL.

PORTLAND.

»pr2

Men’s, Ladies’ and Child’s

Me.

CHAS H G'BRIOH

•

..

TIattor,

UOV14

prietor,

Me.,

d&w3m

B-l°H ROOM PAPERS!
ROOM PAPERS!
OUT ROOM PAPERS!
FITS Ci

aAIJB333RT,

manufacturer nutl Pi

Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEEL YE,

ap21

8 Free St. Uloek, tURTLAND.

ever Named.

cure.

Agent Board of Charities, New Haven, Com
For Sale by H. H HAY & SON, Portland M<

mjkwRwlo

It makes the Sweetest, Purest and
Healthiest Bed in the World.
Highly eflicacloiisiu all difficulties of the Lungs,
Asthmatic
Throal,
Troubles, Catarrhal
Afflictions, ^'cnralgia and
Be sure that
Rheumatism.
the trade mark. Hie Pine Hy.
gicnic Waitress is on each niece.

Neuralgia,

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases of simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
been afforded.
This medicine is pnt up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufierers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to os entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haves, January 1,1883.
R. N. Seables:
Dear Sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured av wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate wish severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking thrt e doses, according
to direction, I assisted her into a carriage, and sb
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined
her bed for three weeks,
hoping for something
give reiief. She has taken but one bottle ter effe»

GEO. e. -SHAW & CO.

Jiy2i

HYGIENIC MATTRESS
*0R TEN DOLLARS.

SPECIFIC far

»

Rheumatism

DON’T DAY $15.00

oo.ltf

_dtf

ATHLOPHOROS

1

To unscrupulous parlies for it
Mattress when you can buy the

COLCORD,

SEARLES’

Portlar* cl.

LEWIS McLELLAN, «orliam.
SPEC I IL
AGENTS,
T. T. MERRY

the subscriber

*

Can 2 4

Sfreet.
EXCHANGE ST.
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

MUNCER,

Studies

private pupils by

143 Pearl Street.

237 Middle

rOKRKAPOND
March 6. 1883.

to

J. W.

We have seen this coffee pot tested in the most
wonderful manner, and want our friends and customers to see it in practical operation.
Respectfully,

Hammocks,

in Thirty Days
After Proof,

Pa!f|

PORTLAND: 0

eod2m.

given

Over GOO have been gold in Burlington, 1000 in
Rutland. 400 in Brattleboro, 500 in Keene. N. H.f
1000 in Springfield, Maas., 2000 in Worcester, 1500
in Lowell and MO in Concord, and the pots are
giving universal satisfaction; you save 3«6 eggs a year
and you save one-half your coffee. These are facts
that wi 1 be
proven to your satisfaction. These pots
will last a liie time as they never have to be set on
the stove. GOO,000 have already been sold.

to PKR CHIT.
Losses

Hall.

Instruction in I nglish and Class-

ASSETS,”

$13,171,675 02

MRS. THROOP, No. Cl
jyOeod till octl

jly»

lit

Premiums.

..

Total Marine

■ ———■»

exposure; .aid house is
thoroughly
rooms, frescoed ceilings,
largo parlor, wide halls, bath room, cemented collar, has a stable. I3ENJ. SHAW, 4»y. Exchange
SU
Jy24eod2w»

on

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882

ST.

Portland, Maine.

V.

risks at their

January 1882, to 31st December,
1882.$4,412,693

HALL, Secretary.

For Kale.
and land NO. 62 High Street,

Company will take

(linn Tontine Policies in
oilier Coni|inn cs.

Results Accomplished.

SS

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

York, on \ essels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.
Premiums

Better than the Savings Bant

with all the rich ingredients contained
in the coffee.
In boiling coffee yon get no coffee, only
bitter water; but, by the new method of
making it, we save all the acid, caffeine,
and rich aroma, which make a delicious
drink. No fish skins, no salt, no eggs,
no cold water, nor anything else used to
settle the coffee.
It is not a four-rtory pot, with air
chambers and kitchtn furniture, which
people are looking tor in buying a patent
cofree pot, but It is perfectly simple.
Th usands are ready to testify that
they never drank a cup of coffee until
they drank one made in this pot.
Ladies and gentlemen, there is no humbug about it. The coffee will be made
before your own face iu just ONE MIN*
UTE, us clear as wine.
All are requested tocome, whether customers at our store or not, and get a cup
of Hot Uoflee.
Physicians are particularly invited
to call and examine Its scientific princi-

J. P.

address

Portland, Me.

Assisted by seven competent teachers.
Mrs. A. S. Frothingham,
Matron.
Th s school affords thorough instruction in all departments, with full college course In Latin and
Greek.
.Modern
Languages and Conversation
Classes under the charge of native teachers. Special
advantages for the study of Music and Art.
TERMS:
a year.
Sixteenth school year
open-4 wept* inker £«».
Address the Matron as above until Sept. 1st, after
which date inquiries may be made of the Principal.

to

PORTLAND,

circulars,

st.

AUUI'NTA, ME.
Diocesan School for Girls, under the direction of
the Bishop of Maine.
MADAME MON DAN,
Principal.

Make
Coffee
as
Clear as Wine

The Pol will he on Sale While the
Exhibit lasts.

and very modera>e.
Address PRINTER, Press Office.
jy25dlw

a

Only One Minute

of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popn ar with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this Stale, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to b» come connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

Manager for Me. & N. H.

PORTSMOUTH,
Jlyl2eodSm

St. Catharine’s

ples.

Company, in 1N*2, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth

BY-

WILL BEGIN JULY 26.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

HOUSE
DanfortU, sunny
built, ten

—

dtf

FAITH

eodSw

that the Ocean Park Association will
hold its Annual Meeting on Wednesday,
Angnst 8, at!) o’clock a. in., in the chapel at Ocean Park, Old Orchard, Me.

——1..

an

HOME

152

jy2G dlt

place it in

COMPANY.

PORTLAND, ME.

iy26

at

J. J.

and

HOME

Fine Framing. Special attention to filling orders
for Artists and Tourists
Orders by mail
promptly and correctly tilled.

400

For

High

The most wonderful of all Inventio n
everexhibitcd before the publie for making coffee and tea. A child 6 or 8 year*
old can make coffee and tea with it just
as well as the most
experienced cook,
and it takes

SAVE ¥UI R MONEY

—

—

en

Jy^ft

OF GERMANY.
Losses paid in this Country over $2,500,000.
no sixty days clause In its policy, losses
are pajable immediately after proot
without
discount
MORSE & P1NKH4M. Ageuw,
9 Exchange ht., Portland, Me.
may30eod2m

ART GOODS! ENDOWMENT POLICY

FAN 4 A WORK.

003

HAMBURG BRtMtN FIRE INSURANCE CO.

rM2S£I:

-FOR-

—

STAMPING

A. A,

INSURE WITH THE

September 20.

Young Ladies and Children,
Will re open HEPtfc'.UREK 34th, ISS3.

ONE MINUTE COFFEE POT.

...-.MS'w.i.

INSURANCE.

—

State
NEW

to

vantage to cad at iny

FMtE

tenth year,

ENGLISH AMD FKEM U SCHOOL,

OR

NEW

as

“Koynl Baking Powder.”

eodifrw

MRS. THROOP’S

ait

THE BOSS

Be

Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent,
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

dtd

-AND-

begins

J1j25

out

Street*.

School for Young Ladles and Children,
Will begin

N.H.

OP NEW YORK

Powder.”

Now

MRS. CASWELL’S PARLOR CLASSES

BROS.

Bilking Powder.

I havo examined samples of “Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder” and “Boyal Baking
Powder," purchased by myself in this city, and
I find they, contain:

on

EDUCATIONAL.

will exhibit at
store

our

SIHONDS,

Committee

Laying

JAMES CONNELLAN,

MISS MORGANS

High Street.'

The best baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate ot Soda, and a
small quantity ot flonr or starch. Frequently
other ingredients are used, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing tbe profits
of the manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist’s analyses of two of the leading baking powders:

J. W. DEERINO, Mayor, )
ROBERT M. GOULD,
JOHN C. TUKKSBURY,
AUGUSTINE D. SMITH,

Jly 12

Opp City Hall,

Accidents.

law.

RICKER,

(Proprietor)

Lisle Gloves, Underwear, Hosiery, Parasols,
Corsets and Dress Prints arc already
in the list to be run on as Special
Sales to prepare for removal.

$2,000.

net to

H.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

July 18, 1888.
Is hereby given that the joint
standing
committee on laying out new streets, to whom
was relerred the petition of H. G. (Julncy and others. praying for the re-laying oat of Federal
street,
near tbe corner of India street, will meet at said
Place on Wednesday, the 26th day of July, A. D.,
1888, at 2Va o’clock p. m., there to hear all parties
Interested in said petition, and thereafter will adjudge and determine whether public convenience
and necessities require that said street shall so be
re laid out, and If they should bo determine, then to
re-lay out the same and fix the damages as required

Our Friends and the Public
are invited to come and
get the Finest Cup
of Coffee they
ever drank.

MR.

ootSdtf

,’\j OT1CE

_

$3.00;

and

AND

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Deerinjf*-Heleu Uodigrove to Elizabeth I.
Fletcher, laud and buildings. Consideration

Consignments »olicited

lA

_

*4

im

City of Portland.

by Storm,

$ .75 Takes the Town

-

was

to

HOT COFFEE
FREE TO ALL!

badly cut about the face and
bruised about the body. After a long search
his assallauts were found by Deputy Marshal
Harriinau and arrested. The day previous
McCueu assaulted a young Irish girl named
Ellen
her down and
Donlan, knocked
threw her into the river and then fled. Luckily the girl was able to get ont.

it

we

O. W. .

Regular ,ale of Furniture and Genera Mercban.
dise every Laturday, cominenelng at 10 o’eloek a.

CITY
TO-DAY

Enl ug, g|.

V.O.BilUT,

was

coast

n

Salomon IN

Assault and Robbery in Biddeford.
Between 12 and 1 o’clock yesterday William
McKenzie, a native of Rockland, about 38

and

established factories in Maine and sent out
their steamboats in pursuit of the menhaden,
which were caught for their oil.
Thpse boats,
it was claimed, drove the menhaden fnrther
south, and far from the shore, until now, the

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

that they are not available to pay maturing
debts. The business of the company will go
on as usual for the present. It is reported that
tho debts of the firm are about $80,000.

years of age, was assaulted by Victor Seymour
and James MoCueti. two notorious roughs, who
knocked him down and rifled bis pockets,
McKenzie then got away but was pursued by
tlie roughs, who overtook and struck him a vi-

SALES.

AUCTION

The Canton Steam Mills In Trouble.

portion of the TJ. 8.

Senate Committee on Foreign Relations arrived in this city and registered at the Falmonth
Hotel. The members present were Hon. E G.
Lapbam of New York chairman, Hon. Wilkinson Call, Florida, Mr. C. B Lapharo, clerk,and
E. J. Babcock, stenographer. Mr. Macdonald,
of the Fish Commission, was also present.
A Press reporter interviewed the committee

MISCELLANEOUS.

"""

Cleveland*

Yesterday afternoon

EMBARRASSMENT.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

Spdtf

noon’s

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
M3 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United State# and British Provinces at tho Loweet
Contract Prices. Any in formation ehcortully given
*iud estimates promptly furnished.
Filo ol the Pkbhn >uVt for inspection at any fine
Estimates furnished,
bend for Circular.
I *•* of 100 ohoioe newspopew.

STORE,

Temple

Street,

Fine Engravings, Gold. Bronze and Flush
Frames are my specialties; common
framing in all the leading >lyles. Those
in want will find it to their advantage to
examine.
Formerly STUBBS BROS.,
Temple street. Old frames regilded.

juB5_odtf

Citizens'

Mutual

Belief Society.

meeting for .July, will bo held at Reeepti. u Hall, next Friday evmlng, ^7th Inst.)
1 be Dirtcto s meet half an hour preat 8 o'clock.
vious. The special committee on by-laws will report.

THE

stated

Jy24dtd

M.N.RICH, Secretary.

’

THE PRESS. !

Switzerland.New

York. .Antwerp. -.July 28
Oelbic..New York.. Liverpool ...July 28
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow ....July 28
Bouemia.New York..Hamburg... July 28
Newport.New York..Havana.. .July 28
Flamboroush.New York. .St Kitts, &c.Juty 28
Wise nsin.New York..Liverpool.. July 81
Gellert.New York..Liverpool...Julv 31
Alpin.New York. .Ft au Prince July 31
City Wasllington .New York Havana.Aug 2
Antilias.. New York.. Porto Rico..Aug 3
Saratoga—.New York..Havana
Aug 4
Germanic.New York.. l.iverj ool.-.Aug 4
City of Merida..-«kNew York. .Havana..Aug 9
Gallia.-Hew York..Liverpool
Aug 1J
tUcufuegos.New York Ciintuegos. .Aug 14
Muriel.New York..St Kitts
Aug 14

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 25.
THE PttESS.
May bo obtained at the I eriodi mi Depot# of N. G
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunoil & Co,.
Armstrong,

Weut'Aortb, Hodsaon, Robert Ostello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, r.truuge, Stimsob, Gould, ljanagun, Boston & Main© Depot, and
Chisholm Bros.,on all trains that run out of the
oily.

Auburn, Willard Small A Ocs
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Raarnr News Co,

MISCELLANEOUS

B- tlgioi & Saco Hiver Railroad

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, July 23d, 1883.
l’ttssoiiger trains will run as follows:
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON.
Nos. of Trains.
ISC

FBOM BltlDOTON
Erldgton, Leave
Samlv Creek,

Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
J. 0. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerscm.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis on.
-Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrll).
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.!
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Bar

MikItIN K
PORT OF

Farmington, D. H. Knowlto*.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Ca.
Hallow ell, C. L. ipaulding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.

NEWS,

PORTIiAND.

—

POWDER
Pure.

Sch Soltaire, Joyce, Bay Chaleur, with 190 bbls
mackerel.
Schs Kate McClintock. from Bay Fuudy, with
200 bbls mackerel;
Lillian M Warren, do 130 do;
Corporal Trim, do 80 do; Geo Washington, 230 do;
Catalina, do 100 do.

moh6

ARTHUR HUGH CLOUGH.

FROM

At dead of night their sail* were filled,
And oi want each rejoicing steered—
either blame, for neither willed,
Or wist, what first with dawn appeared!

St John, NB.

Ah,

The

To T6er, how vain! On. onward strain,
Brave barks! In light, in darkness too,
Through winds and tides one compass guides—
To that, and your own selves, be true.

Clark

OO.T1KNTK' I'ORTJl.

port 21st, ships Berlin,
Percy, ior Liverpool.
A-TOiilA, O-Cld 12th, barque KmrnaT Crowell,
Pendleton. I iverpool.
B< >k.TgaND, 0-Ar 12th, shl;* Olive S
Southard,
W Hiker. Philadelphia via Astoria,
BKUNSWlf K—Cld 19th, ech Stephen G
Hart,
Torrev, Providence.
;; AKLLSTON-Cld 23d, sch Willi Luce,
Spear,

Inquisitor

[Washington Letter to Philadelphia Record.]
Janus G. Bill is a “Boston boy” of about
Ha was a well-known and successful
architect before he came here, in 1870. Ha
is better known and a better architect now.

forty.

WILMINGTON. NC-Cld 20th, sch EH Drummond Higgins, Philadelphia.
GFOIiGl OWN. DC—Ar 21st. seh Hattie S Williams, Bray, Somerset.
BALT; \i« »KF—ar 21st, sch Jacob M Haskell,

short, thin, trim, well-shaped. His
thick brown hair is parted in the middle
broad forehead.

tache fal's over

a

good
etly..

His brown

good mouth, and be tas
He dr. sses well, but qui-

brown eyes.
He is very much of a Massachusetts
man In his address and conversation.
He

quietly, but comfortably, with

lives

ily in

his fam-

modest modern residence on Iowa
circle. His habits are correct and his tastes
simple. He lunches every day on pie and
a

milk at t >e much-frequented dairy just opposite the treasury department. If he has
made any money since he came into office li
has concealed it with temarkable care. I
don’t beiieve he has made any outside of legitimate channels. I think he has made a
very good officer, probably as good an officer
as can be had under the present absurd system.
Mr. Hill likes a good cigar and a
game of billiards or a bright bit of conversation. He is to be found at his residence
when he is not at bis office.
He would be
the last man you would suspect of villainy,
or
aoubie
single
dyed. Mureli, the grand
inquisitor, is the sharp stonecutter and sailinto
Congress over the head of Eu“'<11 swept
gene Hale on the Maine greenback torrent
of a few years ago. He is' a short, thick-set
Irish-Amorican, with gray hair, a gray moustache, a shrewd, hard face and an evasive
eye. He has enough Irish blood in him to
make him a good stump speaker, and particularly, a good story-teller. While voyaging all over the ocean and chipping granite
In the Maine quarries he picked up enough
knowledge to send him to the front when
Maine went crazy over the greenback. He
has nothing to keep him at the front anywhere under ordinary conditions. He might
get on very comfortably at the rear if he
would go there at once. As it is he is wasting time.

high-flown

Bangor.

Ar 23d. schs

with it.”

Andrews, Jonesboro; Vulcan, Bartlett, Pembroke;
Sea Pigeon, Handy, Ellsworth; Maria
Foss, Nickerson. Belfast; Polly. Richards, Rockland, Mary B
Rogers. Knight, Bath.

A Boston school girl can not be made to speak
of overalls. She prefers to call them superomnes.
Now let some of those wild Western
sheets again sneer at our culture if they dare I
—Boston Transcript.

Cld 23d, seh E M Samyer, Dobbin, St John, NB.
Ar 24th, barque Chestina Redman, Dixon, from
Hoboken.
Cld 24th, sch Alta V Cole. Cole, Shulee, NS.
SALEM—Ar 23d, schs Darius Eddy, Wentworth,

Hoboken Star, Hodgdon, Port Johnson.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Danl Webster, Green,

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston.and for enriching the blood, creating

ishing,
tem

nothing can

For Di rrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cramps, Dysentery, Viol nt Puiging Pain in the bowels, &c.

This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is particularly recommended for children Buy it. Try
it and you will tind it a household

surpass these remedies.

Down in Tama county, last week, a cat was
born with two heads. It is lively and healthy,
and can yowl with one mouth and wanl witli
the other. If this breed of cats becomes common it will just set the millennium back about
four thousand years.—Burlington Hawkeye.
The public lacks not a genuine remedy for
skin diseases in Glenn’s Suiphnr Soap.
“Hill’s Hair Djo,” black or brown, fifty cts.

The three preparations above
can be found at just one place in
the City.

Fit*
Ar at Sydney, NSW, 21 St, barque Addle E
Sleep-

C. B. GUPPY & CO.
REMEMBER THE. PLACE.

lighting
amount

Their

j
j

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam
has the endorsement of Jas. G
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta
We sell

in
the

unprotected noses lessens
of piano practice in summer time,
on

when ail the windows
News.

are

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is
purifier ever devised.
the best physicians.

open.—Philadelphia

ADAMSON’S
BOT A N ICi COUCH
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

A Men.

n»ax31

eodtf

loading.

Ar a- St Jago 20tb, barque Jose E Moore, Carlisle
New York.
Ar at Musquash. NB, 21st. sch Lizzie
Dewey, Pe-

the most effective blood
It is recommended

ters, Portland.
Ar»: St John. NB, 21st, schs A G Blair. Syphers,
and Victoria, Fiewellmg, Rockland; Ida L, Titus,
do; Uranus, Denton, Camden; 23d, Mabel Purdy,
fjolweil, Rockland; Nettie B Dobbin, Palkinghwn.
Machias.

by

Durham, North Carolina, boasts of the pop.
session of the whiskey bottle used by Generals
Sherman and Johnston after the signing of the
articles of surrender April 26, 1863. It is
empty.—Chicago Herald.

medical work, which contains 125 of toe
very best prescriptions for prevailing diseases,
advertised
b^ the Peabody Medical Institute in
another column.

A street car conductor carelessly carried his
home and allowed his children to
play with it. The next day the company informed him that he was 9,900,9519 fares short.
He has offered to leave the children in pawn
nntil he makes up the money.—Boston Globe.

o

SCHNAPPS.
a

general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition
as

or

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
over

[Funeral

Schnapps,

Flannagan, aged

2

years l month and

Wednesday afternoon

at

2.30 o’clk

1N0.103 Monument street.
In this city, July 24, James E., youngest child of
Patrick and Mary Mahoney, aged 0 weeks 3 days.
[Funeral service this morning at 10 o’clock, at
No. 140 Clark street.
In Mercer, July 21. Mrs.
Abigail, wife of the late
Charles C. Burr, aged 86 years 6 months.
In Lisbon, June 26, Mrs. Lydia G. Christopher,
aged 73 years lu months.
£n Waldoboro, July 12, Godfrey J. Feyler, aged
49 years 7 months.
WTho funeral service of the late Mrs.
M. Skillins will take place this afternoon at 3
et her late residence in Leering.
IAILKKM

the medieal faculty and

a

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggist

and Grocers.

o’clk,

City of Montreal.. .New York..Liverpool.. July 26
Hammonla.New York. .Hamburg
July 20
City of Alexandria New York.. Vera Crux ..July 26
Ortneo.New York..Bermuda...July 27
AilBa
New York.. Kingston, J July 27

beg

leave to announce tliat Mr. J. Lewis,
General Travelling Agent for the Florida Ar
oniatic Pino Medical Bed, i» now in thin city, and
may be found at tbe office of tbe General Agents for
Maine, Messrs. J. K. FOY & CO., 379% Congress
street.
Mr. »T. H Gaubert has not represented ns siuco

WE

January 1, 1H83.
Parties wishing

our
Medical
Bed, the only
Hygienic Bed in the Market,can be supplied by call
on
Messrs.
FOY
& CO Sole Agents for Maine
iDg

PINO PALMING MATT It ESS
General officer, 116 N. Front Street,
anil 1JG Water Street, Breton, Mae*.

CO.,

Philadelphia
juH7eodl ni

Photographer,
Fine Portrait*

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

^PortlanaMc.^

Sarah

FOB

<

Wcj5uarant>e0lvjXt*toc»iTeanycar>.i.

its unsolicited endorsement by

f.

Advertising

IIaY8 OV NTEAlUMHIPK.
FROM

Losses and 8p«rimturrh<r;.. r. ... e « |.y 0v
x.
of the brei
abuse o. >ver i idul^cnc.'-. J...r!
box contains or;e irio-ith’-. treatr-mt.
:»1 an
0 boxes for fja-i 0;
nt by mail prepaid on
jpt c<
oricc.
\Vi!h
each order received for 6boxes accompanied with$5
we v/ill send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the mr»-- v if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. Wtsbt & Co IVopriet*
ns, r.sue guarantees through 31. H. riAY A/ CU..
Druggist?,only
agents, Portland,Me.,Junction Middle and Free

80 years duration iu every

sectiou of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's

this

I

■

A public

In this city, July 24, Sabina, daughter of Martin

and Annie
24 days.

i.« either

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate-of Copper Ac, the

saltr of

Wealcr

PINO PAULINE.

Schiedam Aromatic

18 BEAVER

STREET,

..

NEW YORK.

dly

dtf

Portland and Worcester Line.

Gorham Village, a story aud a half house
with largo lot set to fruit trees, tfvo minutes
walk from Ko uwl and other schools, churnhes and
depot A uice place for a lady wuo has cuildren to
educate. Price low. Teiin* easy. Apply to
G. J>. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me
Juafr
dtf

POBTLAND & itocu EHTEK K. It

T

_

For Male.
of the best houselots in Portland, has a nice
stable aud stone for cellar now upon it; will
sell on time and advance $25001 > help build a good
house on the promises. For particulars call on
L. TA V LGli, 385 Congress St.
jan22dtf

For Sale.
C&rleton and Braekett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua obb*.
corner

St*.,

for-

Inquire of
JOHN 1*. HOBBS,
no. 30 Market Street.

apTdtf

Farm For Sale or To Let.
of the best farms iu the County of Cumberland. situated in Cane Elizabeth, known as tbe
“Brooks Farm’* will be sold at a great bug.in. S.
L. CARL&TvJN, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Portand. .Me.
uiar8dtf

ONE

fob 2

2__’dtf

_TO. LKT_
Greets house to Let.
gre-'uh use at No. 048 Congress street, now
fflHE
JL occupied by me. is to be let with the plants m
it, and all improvements Possession August 1st.
Apply on the premise?.
jy 18d3w__O. R. STURDIVANT.

C.

EVANS’

Agency

and

Printers’

Warehouse,
ion

Arrangement

the

WASHimiiTeiv st.,

„

NTON

Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds o<
Printer*’ Material*. Advertisement* Inserted In all
paper In tbe United State* or Canada* at publishers'
oweet price*
Send (or estimate*.

On and after

Wanda,, June 11,
will team.
at 7.,'lrt n. m.,
and
I*0.1 a- >*•., arriving at Worcester
at 7.15 p, ro. and /,80 p, m,
leave
Retnrulsg
Tai-;> i>epot, Worcester, at 8 Oil &. ra. and ii.is
at Portland at 1.75 p.m. end 6.40 p.
On
--

r?”."'.5 '•"‘TllN'3, Passenger Train*
:

?i?!Perllenil

•-*.
—

tunriflne

”er Ulinien,
tier June.,
EiuHarg,
iWibri.i
I,navel:, Wtu.-lbum, amil U|.
»ins at J.S« a. •«. ana t .03 P. in.
Cor I anr b.-.tv r. ( on cot ■: and point* North, at
(.05 g. in.
f»r
Vnutv.lt, Alfred, IV>1erhoro und Race Kiver.7.80 u. n., !.«.•
and (mixed) at 0..'ill *.*i. Botnrni!,,
*••
leayu Koooeater at (mixed) 8.46 ». m., 11.16
a. ra.,
am! 8.86 p. m.; arrivin' at Port lam'
(ml tel 8.40 ,m.. 1.28 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
E*r Sieritattt, tiei'caragp*. t'litaberiuao

Writtbreel
untf
Hit!.,
fVendferd'a.
at ? .30 e. ra.,
,.«S, 6.20 and 'mixed'
’0.70 t. m.
Ttio (.03 p. ai. :iair. from Portland connect* at
Ayet" June, with ISonaao Tunnel Heotr for
t xeWeet, and at Union Depot., U'^rer.l.r. f
Nett t

Oflice where
Wholesale Jobbing Houses
BELOW
and other

via Not wiel.
%inr, and all rail.
UY.^r(n«»e!d, alee with N. 4 A N. E. if.
It ("Steamer Maryland ilonte”) for Pbilsdelehil;
Bailiamv, W»h|j«ixa, and the
4outl> Mtd with WoaXor. V
a Ibant. IfS P
fr,,
-he '■'>«(. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at1.03 p.m, aud train leaving Worcester at 8.00
orn

а. in.

Close connections mad. a. Wmtroat Junction with through trains of Ms. Central K. R., and
at GrandTmn).
Transfer Portland. with throngfc
tr vns if Grand Trunk K. K.
iiTuroagh tickets to all points Sooth and West, at
Depot offices and at Hollins A Adams' No. 22 Extango street.
*
Dos* net stop at Woodford's.
.1. W. PETERS, Snpt.

New

York,

Trenton &

Park

a

Sale of Real Estate

on

SUMMER

Railroad,

ARRANGEMENT.

tide

ty-five

Deputy Sheriff.

STATE OF 91A1KE.
CtTMRERLAM) HS.
Taken on said execution this filth day of July A.
1883, and will be Bold by public auction on the
fourteenth day of \ ugust, A. 1). 1883, at eleven
o’clock in the forenoon, on the premises in sutd
Portland all the right in equity which the Bald
George W. I titering, has or bad on tin eighth day of
I'Ybruary, A. It. 1883, at four o’clock nd ten minute1* in the afternoon, the time when the samo was
attached on the original writ, to redeem the follow
ii.g escribed mortgaged real estate si uated in said
County, to wit: Three eights in common and undivid h of a certain lot of land and the
buildings
thereon situated on the Westerly side of
High street
in said Port land, and hounded as follows, to wit:
a
a’t
beginning
point f-rty-two leet from tbe
northwesterly corner of High and .Spring streets,
being at the Northerly corner ot land set off to
George Bartel in the division between him and
Geo go Willis recorded in the Cumberland Registry
of Deeds. Book 114, page <J3f> and running thence
Northwesterly on High street about forty two feet
D.

to iand formerly of Joshua Wingate, now
occupied
by H N. Jose, thence Southwesterly by said Win
Bate or Jose land as the fence stands to where a
barn formerly stood on land formerly of Stephen
McLellan. thence Southeasterly by said MeLellan
land and mnd tormeilv of the heirs of William Gray
about tidrtv fee and five inches to land formerly of
George Hanoi, now of Charles E. J»s», thence
Northeaster ly by said Bartol lam! and through the
canter of the brick wall which divides the house
now oeoupfad by Charles E. Jose from tha one ou
these promises, to the starting point on High street
the whole of which is subject to a mortgage given
by said George W. Dee ring and Mary 1*. Docring
with him to trio Maine Savings Bank, dated May
11th, 1880, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry °l Deeds Bonk 441. page fiH, on which is now
duo the sum of about four thousand six hundrel
and twelve dollars.
Dated the fifth day of July, A. I)., 1883.
ELI8HA N. JORDAN,
jylldlaw3w
Deputy Sheriff.

YSJK"S!W?|at

K 46

8.16,
m., 12.66 ami 6 8(1
m.. larrivlus »t Kontnn
at 10.46.
a. m., 1.15 4.46, and 10.00 p. m.
BONTO.N FOU PORTIiAIVD at 9.00 a. m.
12.80 8,80, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12 65, 6.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m.
ISOS I ON
FOKOI.DOKCI14KD KF%4 II at 8.00.
9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. 01.0
OIU HARI) CICAI II FOR ltOHTON at
0.40, 9.13 a. m., 1 23, 3.60 and 6.54 p. m.
F«RI » ANO
FOR
SFAKBoltO
H 1C At'II, AIVD PIN F POI NT. at 6.15,8.45,
10.25 a. m., 1 2.35, 5 15, 6.00.and 8.15 p. m. FOU
OI.I> OKt ll t Ul> ItFAt'H at 6.15, 8.45,
10.26 a. in.. 12.35, 12.55. 5.15, 0.00, 0.30 and
8.15 p. m. Returning leave Ol.f> OK4I1 %RN»
at 7.59, 9.34, 11.40 a in., 12.29, 2 46, 4 33, 7.25,
7.48 and 10.80 p. m.
I'OKTLAND FOR
*t 4 t'O, at 6.16, 8.46.10.25 a. m..
12.85, 12.66,
б. 16, 0.00. 0.30 and 8.15* pm.
FOU HID
DFHIKD at 0.16, 8.45, 10.2o a. iu
12.36,
12.55, 5.16. 0.00and 8 16* p. m. FOU K FNNF HUNK at 0.11,8 45 a. m., 12.66, 5.15 and
8.15* p. m. FOU \V Flxl.Ht at 0.15, 8.45 a. m.,
and 5.1.r> p. m. FOU NOttTH li s« lUYH H.
(JHMT J' AM-k AN It l)OV FH, at 0.16,
8.45a.m.,12 55 6.15and O.SOpm.FOU NAUION
FAlxl.M.at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.56, and 5.16
FOU
FXFTFli. II a VFUHIIxIs.
p.m.
FA WttF"*t'F, ANO
l OWFIxF at 6.16.
8.45 a. in., 12.56. and 0.30 p.
FOU NK%V
m.
iTHKKrrt -*i 0.15, and 8.46 a. m.
FOU
KOCHKNiFK
FA Kill! NOTON. N-ll.,
tl/ro-s lt«l, ViOIxFROUOlIHn 4NO
C’FNTRF II A UIIOU at 8.45 a. m., and 12.66
FOU 11 .%*«■■ I **T< Kt 4ND ( ONp. in.
lOISDt N. II., (via New Market ,Jct.) at 0* 16
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
JIOUNIN« TK4IN liKAVKit I4FNNFHFNK,
FOU FOtt flxANO at 7.26.
•Stoj a an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
a.

Beach
f Passengers may also reach these points by taking
the 12.66 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m.
fcp* l he 12 56 p.m, train from Portland connects with Wound
Ixitiu NirnmrrH for Nuv*

Vorli and all Itaii Lines for the West, and the 0.30
p.m., train with all »fnil I si nun for iXrw York
and the Month and West.
Furlor (lat-t on all through
trains.
Seats
seCurwl in advance at 1 >epot Ticket < >ftiee.
NlfNI* 4 V TIUINM.
l Olt HO«TOK and WAV
MTATIOIf41 at 1.00 and 5.3‘ p. m. liO« I O,V
FOK »» HTI,AV|»»i 8 30 a. m. and 0.00
POHTI.AVII
FOR OIJ>
OR.
p. in.
I ll V Itn BKA' II at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00.
3.30 and ft.30 p. in 01*0 OR* II V list FOK
PORTLAND 12 22, 2.45. 7.30 and 9.49.p.ni.
Portland for Biddeford at lo 00 a. m., 3.00 and
6.30 p. m. Biddeford for Portland at 3 2.00 2.30.
7.1 and l).3d p. m.
Trains on Bo*ton 8t Maine road connect with all
steamer* running between Portland and Bangor,
dockland, Ml. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais’.
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains al .Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans
fer Station*
All trams stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class
Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West ami
South may be had of HI. I*. 44iIIIhuim. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, And at lTuiou
Ticket OHtre, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

ap6

Notice.

\LL

from the Overseers or tlm poor are li *reby notified
that they will be culled upon to pay the full amount
of Wages to the «»verseors of the poor of I leering
whether any such wages have been paid to the pauper or not.

d2w

3.15

3.4 6

4.30
0.10
7.80

5,00

RFACI!

ELLIS.

OO Oonta.
Camp Ellis and re urn including a ride
Beach in the observation cars of the
Orchard Beach R. It.
Faro to
along the

OO Cents.
Passenger trains leave Portland at 10.00 a. m.,
1.00, 8 3t>, and 6.30 p. in. Returning leave Orchard
Beach for Portland at 12.22, 2.46, 7.80, and 9,49

Leave
Peaks.
A. M
10.30

2.15
3.30

P. M..
1.V0
2.45

7.30

5.00

Leave

Leave

White Head.

Cushing’s

tern

A. M.

12.25

KA MKH

B. J.

WILLARD, Managpr.

Itlasiia,

New

M.
7.00

3.15
4.30
6.15
7.30
9.45
10.40

aid

TREMONT and favorite
will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'elook p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m.
(Sundays exeepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se-

v \.
a.

eSo

9.00

7.20
9.45

10.30

10.60

7.36
9.30
11.00
P.

P. M.

12.30

12.60

2.00
3.00
б. 15

2.20

M.

1.00
2.35
5.15

5.30
9.00

9.30_
Steamer will run to accommodate the Rollerskating Rmk. leaving the ei y at 7 3 returning at 9.15
and 20.15. Tickets, with admission to Garden, 25
cents. Will run as above until further notice.
CHAS. A. SPARROW, Tress, and Manager.
~

•TIME TABLE.

STEAMER GEN. BARTLETT
will leave

Lone WliaiT, foot of
Exchange Street, at

10.00

Peaks’, Long, and Little Cbebeaeue

for

a. m.

Islands.

2.15 p.

m.

for

Peaks’, Long. Little
beagne Islands.

and

Great Che.

KETL'KNIXG,
Leave Little Chebeagne at.11.00 a. m.
"
Lone Island at.11,15 a.m.
Peaks’ Island at.H.30 a. m
..11.45 a. m
Arriving at Portland at
Lea* e

AFTERNOOSS,
Great Chebe gne at.4.30 p.
Little Chebeagne at. 4.46 p

Long

m.
m

Island at. 6.00 p. m.
Jones’ Landing at. 6’30 p. m.
Regular Fare (round trip).. 25 ctg
Fare to Peaks' Island (round trip).15 eta

|

Chebeague

Band will furnish music every

evening on board this steamer, for a sail down th«
bay and a dance on Long Island—leaving Long
Wharf at 7.15. Fare for sail and dance 35 -tti

Parties wishing to engage this Steamer for special
apply to E. Ponce, cor. Middle and
or Capt. Chase aboard the boat.

excursions will

Exchange sts.,

•Except when chartered

night.
KyTicketfl and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
fOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New i"ork, via the various

Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
•I. B. COYLE, Jr., General

dtf

]y24_

at

for

special excursions.
I
dtf

1724_

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
and after Julv

2. 188?, the Steamer GorON don will leave Harpswell
daily for Portland

Agent.
dtl

follows,

as

Leave

vix:

6.00 a.
Harwell
East

m
2.46 p. m., Great
end, 6.80 a. m., Jenks’, 6.46 a.
m., 3.3o p. m., Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 3.45
p. m.. Long Island, 7.20 a. m., 4.06 p. m., arriving
at Portland at 8 a m., 4.45 p. m.
Returning, leave Cuatorn House Wharf, Portland,
9.30 a. in 6.15 p. m..
Long Island, 10.10 a. m„
6.66 p m„ Little Chebeague, 10.30 a. m., 7.16 p.
m., Great Chebeague, Jenks’. 10.45 a. in., 7.30 p.
m., East End, 7.3o p. ui., arriving at Harpswell at
11.30 a. m., 8.15p m.

Chebeague,

Pofflid Bangor It. Desert
And MnefaUs Steamboat Company.

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
fc Charles Dec ring, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, Tuesday
and Friday Evenings, at 11.16
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
trom Boston, for Kockt&nd, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick. (Stage from <edgwiek to Blue Hill on arriva of Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors,
Mi (bridge, Joneeport and Machiaaport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Friday’s trip.
i-yfr—

dtf_

At BAR 11 ARBOR with steamer for

SUNDAY TRIPS.
Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 5.30 p. m. returning
leave Harpswell 2.4S p. m.
For Passage or Freight, apply on board to

jy2dtfCapt.

GOULDSBO-

GEO. F. WEST.

STtAMilKS

LvMOINE. HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
trip. Also with B. & B. Steam
ers at Rockland, going East, for Bangor and River
Landings each trip.
KKTLR!VINwill leave Machiasport every
RO’,

ELLSWORTH each

RA XXj^LO^.33
'end

Boston

and Thursday^t 4.30 a.
Monday
termediate

m., touching at inlandings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train for Boston.
Connect w ith Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port-

Canton, at 9.00

a, m. and 1.30 p. m.
a. ra. and 2.30 p. m.
eoanoetjons with Byron Mexico, Dtxfield
Sumner
and Turner
West
Livermore,

Leave Levftston at 9.45

Stage

A2JD

—

—

PIIILAOKLPI1U
Direct Steamship Line.

freight

From bo t US
The new Steamer CITY OF RIC’HMLONIk,
Every Wednesday and Sat*
DenHiiion, leaving san e wharf
Tapi. IVm.
every .Tloudny. We«lue*«lMy, A Saturday Evarday.
enings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
From PHILADELPHIA
Exp. cm Trains from Boston, for Mount Deser
Every 1 uesday and Friday.
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rocklaud oul
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m next d*»
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
Connections made at RocklAnd with steamer fdi
p m. From Pine Street Wharf
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth, Monday’s and Wed
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
nesday’s trips.
At Bar Harbor
with steamer for Gouldsboro
sailing ressel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
;
Lamoine, Hancock and *ullivan, each trip.
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of conRetur. ing, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.
mission.
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
West harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland
Passage Tea Dollar*. Round Trip AIM
Meals and Room included.
about 6.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston
For Freight or Passage
!
arriving at 10 00 p m.
apply to
K- B. MAMr'NOM. Agent,
GEORGE L. DAY,
de3UfIQ l.oug Wharf, Boston.
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent.
Portland, June 18, 1883.
jul8dt

L. L. LINCOLN Snpt.
Portland, June, It), 1883_
oct!4dtf

DIRECTORY7-

leading Hotels at which the Dili'.
PB.KKS may always be found.
the

—

ALFRED

Pro-

Mlllll.on

RATH.

SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer,
BETHEL.
BETHKLHOUSE,—W.F. Lovejoy A Son, Proprie-

IMPORTED

Proprietor*

Maine Steamship Company

tors.

BOLNTKK’N 3911.1.M.
HANCOCK HOUSE- ,M Hancock, Proprietor.
BIMTON.
PARKER HOUSE, school St.- H. D. Parker t. Or

r

Olt.MNII

riLLAUE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. II. Youug, Proprietor.
rOBNIMH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M, H. Davis. Propriet »»•
■UNVII.I.E Jl'NCTI
i.
‘LARK'S DINING HALL. Grand Trunk Rallwa1
VI.
w.
Clark, Proprietor.
Depot
DKXTKR.
ERChANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G Mir
rill. Proprietor
ELLSWORTH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.
AMERICAN HOUSE— A. 1. sauuders, Prop
eantport,
PASSAMAtgUGDI>Y HOUSE--!'. H. Bueknam
Proprietor.
hodlton.
SNELL HOUSE 'I>. 0. Eioyd, Proprietor.

I.KWIMTON.

Importers.

410 MEW MO. FORE STREET,
1.AM D MAUVE.

PORT-

Also, General Managers for New England,
OR THE CEI.EBRATED

Summit

Mineral

FROM it A

Spring Water,

RIMOM, IMA ME.

aoglO

.

IHt UKEAi

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of i«a.A*s;ige tickets bv the White Star,
IjlORCuuard, Anchor.
State, American. Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter-

PeWITT HOUSE—Quluby A Murch. Proprietor
nACUlAN.
EASTER HOTEL—E. K Stoddard,
Proprietor.

BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

parties

dam. Amsterdam and Italian hues, all first class
t »st
passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
8i**erage prepaid ticket* from inland place* iu Europe* to inland place* In the United States
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
&c. and other information
apply to J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange st. P. O. box B7P.

PACKAGES,

-FOB SALE

fcmch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York.
Passage in State Room f 5:
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomodations for passengers, making this a verv desirable
route
for
traveler*
between
New
York
ami Maine; or for
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer mouths to Vineyard Haven.
Good* shipped by this lino destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
rickets aud State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exoha> ye Street
J It. COYLE. Jr., (■•nrral Aarnt:
Portland, May 10, 1883
dtt

Kltl

LIQUORS

nkikndin the*

ORIGINAL

ON

HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice A Sou,
Proprietors.

SAUCE

OF THE WORLD.
Imparts

ths most

delicious

EXTRACT
of a LETTER from
j a MEDICAL GEN! TLTMAN at Madras to his brother
at

WORCESTER,

May, 18(11.
TellLE A & PERT&nio
ly
SINS that their
j sauce Is highly esteemed In India,
i YrEKNAT10Ni.li STEAMSHir CO.
! and la In
my opinion. the most palal iiMport,
(He..
Calais, me.. *(.
table, as well as the
j most
wholesome
N.B., Halifax,*!.*., Ac.
saucehhatlsmaAo ■»

OANFOKTH HOUSE—D. Dantorth, Proprietor
‘NORTH
ANNON.
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown A Hilteu,
Proprietor.

SVfilSO
THREE

Martin, Proprietor.

117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj
Hibson

Congress and Federal
Newbegin, Proprietors.

PlIlliLIPM.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
koikpoiit.
CARLTON HOUSE—.1. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAVTIONU village.
CENTRAL H0Usv Wm. H, Smith, Proprietor
MACTARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
NHOW1IEGAN.
ELM
Robert W. Haines, Proprietor

j

WEEK.

AFTKH MO*.
S*_»»**, MAY 14th F.rattttbU Line will
-■28g
■v—— Leave Railraa.i
Wharf,
■>i
street, every Monday, Wednesday
*n.l Friday at « p. tn., lor
ao.1 s*.
Kastport
lit wifi ..onnections tor Galois,
Robbinston, Sr.
■'
l”
-smbroke, Ilonlton, Woodstock Grand
■.
'■
.I
"..belle, DIgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
’"'''1
'dak, Moncton, Newoast'e. Amberst
i-ioloi
tindiM, Itatbnrst, Dalhenete, Char
lottetoivi; Fort FilrfieJd, Grand Falls, and otbei
stafviir -.
New Hmuswioh and Canada, lutersolot
-Vi
sor,and Annapolis, Western Conntlei*
Ko
and Stage Kontas.
;
oipbt
received up to * p. m. and any Infi rmati. i, r. .-rding tbesoiue may be had at
tbs
oiflco ot 1. i rolght Agent, Rallroail Wharf.
Ifor Circular, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
Stale tioo.rs and further information apply at
Company'* OJt J, 40 Exohauge St.
T. C. f. (i SET, {"resident, and Manager"

mayl2

■

*»»

...

III KAMI*

|

ARKANOEHIENTS.

VRli»s"rF.R
«>*

of

MtCUTLER HOUSE—Froemau Pugsley, Propri-

of all

and aftsr Saturday the second day of .June,
next, th** steamers FLEANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 p. m.. and
leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months these steamers will

CHA WFORO

Protriett

WINES A

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Proprietors,

©tor.

2.31*
3 45
6 00
6.45

t. a».

P. M.

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expeuse and ineonvenienee of arriving in Boston late

iittmiord Falls & Buctileld

S.

TTd

7.00

cure a

a. in.

HOUSE, Congress St.—M.

12.20

9.15

а. m.

Gieat
The elegant new steamer
steamer JOHN BROOKS

all

H.VT.®L- 'Junction
Sts.—McDonald &

9.35
11.00
P. M.

10.16

s

Trondhjem. Goteborg, Malmo, $28 JO; children un
half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24djt

Through Tickets te nil Points Mouth nnd
West.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seats and
■•rrb» .eld at Depot Tit-kri Other only,
J line 17,1883
PAYS( IN TUCKER,
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master ot Trans.
LUCIUS TUT ILE,
jnnl
Gen’l Pass’r Agent

S*

"

A. M.
6.00
7.20

6.15
7.35
9.20
11.15
P. H.
1.15
2.20
3.35
6.15
6.36

9.00
10.30
P. M.
12.00
2.00

der 12

Pullman Parlor Cars

Propriet »y

A. M.

A.

at the General Ocean Steamship
steerage
Offl e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
at
the
number)
sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced r*tes by theC'unard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across tt e
ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding all
dangers from iee and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro 1
terrfara, Paris, Bremen and liar ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi isand, Bergen

On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 13.30 and 7 00 p.
m. and Por.laad 8.45 a. m., 12 55 and U 3 p. m-

PREBLE

EMITA.

*■

7.30, 9.00 s:m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. in. and 12.65 p» m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
n,
>aii>
and arrive in Portland at 11,00 p.m.

<

“

r. JOHN T. STERLING.
Franklin Wharf Jones Landing
Trefcthen's L'dg
to Portland.
to Peaks Island.
to Portland.

Agents,

At

P.

STEAMBOAT CO.

CA P

china
ZeslaieJ

STEAMERS

STEAMER

save

with Sound and Hall Lines for
Southern and W**t*rn points
At 6.'iO p. «u. (Express), for Boston and
principal
W ay Stations, arriving in tvoston at 10.00
p. m.,
connecting with Rail Dues for New York.
at
2.00
Sundays
p.m.
Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations arriving at Boston 5.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River lain© for New
York.

VIU ll K.
* K. DINING ROOMS w. R. rieM.

run

ink, leaving city

I

NEW TIME TABLE

CALIFORNIA,

fare si.oo.

Proprietor.

6.16
0.40

UNION

to
nd for friends in the Old Coun
ALLtrydesiring
will
money by buying their | repaid
ticket*

Newburviiort. Salem. Gloucester. Rock port,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At l‘A.55 p. m, (Erpress,) for Saco.
Biddeford,
No.
Kenuebunk,
Berwick,
Conway
d

AUGUNTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, Slate St.—Charles

2.40

JUI-T 24. 1883.

Cape Elizabeth. Scar boro, Saeo,

prietors.

P.M.

6.00
0.30

to accommodate the Roller
at 7.30 p. m., returning
Fnr further particulars apply to

J

Bj)ST03

ALFREDHOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. A A. Young

M

11.30—

at 0.16 and 10.16.

9dly

Biddeford, Kenuebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery,
Portsmouth,

Embracing

a

P.M.

ISLAND

Steamers!

HOTEL

eaves

Diamond.

2.30

-.

Keunebtmk, Conway Junct, Kittery,
Newbarypon, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.

Pern,

I

Tref.

3.10
0.00

Steamer* will

Pullman) for Saeo,

-'Anton for Portland

Leaves
and
A.M
0.40
11.20

Evergreen

Jy21d*f

Truins leave Portland

Leave

MINNEHAHA.

r M.
2.00

Skating

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

Eastern Railroad.

4.45 and 9.45 a. ra.
[^J^S^SgLewietou
iy.y
>»•! Leave Portland for

6.20
0.40

P. M.

P. M.

C. Mj. BARTLETT A CO.,
115 Ntate Mireet, Cor. Broad Mt , Boston.
or to-W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
febBdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. .Y Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 12 1883
jjl f

nssWGFSiEB,

P.M.

240
5.10
0.30

30.30

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
S teamer* sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, china and Sandwich islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eas-

I.inaiteri Ticket* mm as* second cla«* for
8’, Job* and Holifas wi, ■ ale al reduced
rale*.

land 2.00

P.M.

poris.

Monday* only

tor

Leaves
1 ortland.
A.M.
»00

Australia.

at 4. SO a. m I t*,
iaiott, 7.20 a. m
11.16 a. m., 4.35p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillip*. 7.<>5 a. m. Pnrmingtoa. 8.30
a. oi.; Karanarook, 10.11 a. in 3.26 p.m.;
W ioibr.it,
10.18
a.
in.
3 37
p.
being due In Portland a* follow* The morning
train, from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
Lewi.ion, 8.40 a. in. Tbe day train* from
Bangor, and all Intermediate station* and connecting road* at 12.35 and 12.46 p. m. The
afternoon train.from '.vaterrille, Anguata Bath,
Rockland and Lowiiton at 6.00 p.m. The St.
John Fast Kxpres* at 6.15 p. m. Tne Nigas Pnllmai F.tprooi
...
»t 1.60 p.m.
Excur*ioti Bate* to IVIurnnncook and return io pnriiei of lire or more.

». m.

AM.
9.40
11.30

CAPT* win* JT. CHAIG.

Steamers Ball from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, lOth. a* d 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

3.05 p. m.; Wuterville, 9.20 a. m.
3 33 ard 10,(i8 p.m.; Aa,.iin, 6.00 a.
10.08 a. <*., 3.01, 4.12 and 11.00 p. m

M.43

(3.20

m.

4Kndx*fefi»

IGirdiner,6.17 X. m., 10.2(1 a. m. 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. in.; flaib. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.j
4.15 p.m.. and Saturday* only at 11.65 p. m
Brunxvrirk. 7.2f and 11.30 a. m. 4,46
6.10
p m. 12.36a. m. night. Horktnnii. 8.16a.m.,

At

0,00

11.10

10.45

JIPAT,

a. ni

„DallJ

5.00

Cashings

9.30

STEAMER

9.36

A. M.

TO

2.16,

*

2.00

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO.

From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.16 p. m.; Mt. John.
7.00 and 8.00 a. nn, 9.00 p. m.; Houliou 7.i;(J
а. m., 8.30 p. m..
Mi. Mtephen, 7.30 a. nu,
9.00 p u,., Vnucrboro, 2.60 a. in 10.10 a. tu.,
1.60 p. m,; UackHpari. 6.10 a m. 10.00 a. m
б. 06 p
m.; Bangor. 7.20 a.m., 2.06 p. m.
8.00 p.m. Drxicr. 7.00 a.m.M.lOp m. Belfu*i, 6.46 a. mM 3.16 p. m., Hkonbrina,

in.

S. 11. STEVENS, Gen. Ageut.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
JlylOdtf

2.40
3.60
6.15
6.56

0.40
9.30

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ARD BOSTON

Sts.—J. K.

-AND-

P. M.

2.30

del

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

PERRY’S UOTEL,
Proprietor.

-to;-

11.15

P. M.

Germanic.Jan. 20 j Baltic.Feb. 1
Republic.Jan. 26 | Britania.Feb. 10
For sailing li t*, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.

train i» tbe night express with
Bleeping car attached ami run* every night Sunincluded
not through to
but
day*
Kkowhegan on
Monday morning* or to Bucksport and Dexter or
in.

1.26 p m„ and

9.30
11.00

Leaves

White Head
A.M.

3.15

P.M.

0.20
7.35
9 45

7.25

O. 8. aid Royal Mail Steamors
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Kates reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ex
reme southerly routes, a voiding
all dangers from Iceberg*. Cabin $00 and $80; Excursion $110 and $144; .Steerage at low rates. The
Bailings are as follows:

6.10 p. m. train 1* the Mi, John
8>pn>, with Keclinlng Chair Car atbetween Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick,
Gardiner, Halloa-el), Augusta,
Waterville aud Newport only, arriving In Bangor
at 9.46 p. m. and St. John at 6.30
following

8 30

Leaves

Leaves

Leaves

Peaks’.
AM.
9.20
11.00
11.45
P.M.
2.30

9.00
10.30

WHITE STAR LINE.

»t

morning.

Leaves
Portlaud.
A.M.

4, yj

6 10

•!

tached, and stop*

(The 11.16 p.

CAPT. A. K. OLIVER.

Diamond.

A. M.

2.00

p.

The

F

Leaves
Evergreen and Tret.

GAZELLE

STEAMER

10.15

PORTLAND.

p.

Dated at Di

t

2.20

Last Trips from Peaks’ Island 2.15 and 10.15

OITY H(yrEL, €c»\,er of Ooagrew and Green St?
J. vV. ItoWn-oi Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Unirt,

Fare to Orchard Israeli anil return

persons employing any of the paupers of the
town of Dear mg without a written permit

il45

P. M.

NOUKlntiKWtHIR.
I

CAMP

_^

Mliowbegua

'■

ORCHARD

10.16

A. M.
10.00
12.00

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 n. m.. and Port-

PAHSKKGEiETR.lINN Wit.I, I.EAVK
PORT I, AND for RONTON

,__

sb.

Taken this fifth day of July, A. D. 1883, on execution dated Juno twenty-third, A. D. 1883, issued
on a judgment rendered by the Superior Court for
said County, at the term thereof, begun and held
on the first Tuesday of ^ ay, a. D. 1883. to wit: on
the twenty-second day of .June, A. L). 1883, in favor of Henry C Peabody, Judge of Probate of wills
and for gram iug administration within Baid County
of Cumberland, in whose name the suit was prosecuted by James A. Colley, of Portland, in said County, Trustee of the estate of Mary A. Day, deceased,
by authority of said Judge, against George W. Deering of Berlin Falls, New Hampshire (and others.)
for the sum of two thousand Jour hundred and seventy seven dollars and evenly five cents, debt or
damage, and th sum of twenty three dollars, cost
of suit, L>n which there ha^been paid, June 23,
1883, the sum of 238.35. iqj July 3, 1883, the
sum of $493 82), and will be sol
at public auction
to the highest bidder, on the premises in said Portland on the fourteenth day of August A D. 1883,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate and all the tight,
and interest in and to the same, which the said
George W.
Dee ring has or bad on the eighth day of February, A. D. 1883. at four o’clock and ten minutest in
the afternoon, the time whe the same was attached
mi t lie original writ.—viz: one fourth part In common
and undivided of a certain parcel of land situated on
the Southeast rlv side of Dan forth street and Northeasterly side of Park stieet in said Portland, and
bounded as follows, to wit*. Begin mg on Man forth
street at a point one hundred and seventeen and
eighty five one hundredths feet Northeasterly from
the co’ner of Danfortb and Park streets, and running thence Nortbeas'erly bv Danfortb street fourty live feet to land now or formerly of Edward Oxnard: thence South, asterly by said Oxnard's land
about one hundred and forty three feet to land
now or formerlv of tlie heirs of Joel Hall; thence
southwesterly by said Hall land about one hundred
aud sixty two feet to Park street; thence northwesterly on i’ark street seventy-five and sixtv-flve one
hundredth* feet to land sold by Henry McLellan <*i
als., to Abba I. L. Merrill in 1870; thence Northwesterly by said Merrill land seventy-two and sixore hundredths feel to tho southeast corner
there J; thence Northwester y by paid Merrill land
about s- venty feet to the starting point on i»auforth street, containing In all abut fifteen thousand
and throe hundred square fo t of and. This Sale is
made in accordance with the provisions of chapter
eighty of the public laws of 1881.
Dated at Portland, July f»th 1883.
LUSHA N. JORDAN,

Jyll

EKtll.AKD AGEKGE,

WHslilnston .Street, Boston.

On and nf»er Monday, June 18. 1888,

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

England) via
BROOK ROUTE

Boston & Maine

Execution.

4 60

Portland.

unction, Kittery, Portemoutl, Kowburyport,
aua Boston,
arriving at 4.55 p m.,

J. E. WOOTTEN,
C.G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.
H. I'. HAi.DWIX. Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt

or

6.00

Leave

connecting

buy tickets (at any railroad orsteam-

NEW

•ill

brown, woolen, square shawl. The finder will be
rewarded by leaving it at tills office.
]y24dSt

ruu

Salem, Lynn,

I One Way, 82 50.
New York and Philadelphia, | Exenr.ian, -t.00.

Commercial streets,
ON betweenlast,
Danfortb street and Eastern Depot,
on

MONDAY, June
Trains will

d rains Leave Boston

AND FOUND

Slmwl Lost.
Frid»»

Philadelphia

Hinder.

W’». *• ttVMHCY, Know 11, Frintrn
I I
(lirhsnvr
Kirbaogr

_LOST

Philadelphia.

boat office in New

BOUND
•ioofc

6.10

Portsmouth

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias
.rare t

4.30

_L_

OLIVER,
will leave as follows, except on Excursion days,
when notice will be given in the daily papers.

Portland lor Dexter,
(ixagor
Yanc.boro, Mi Jaiin, Halifax
hu,I
Ihr CrotiurthMl, A Drlrcw., Ml. NKghrD,
Fredericton Arooniooli
I aunt, and all
atatloDB on II. tk Piaculiiiiiii* It. It., 1.16
p. in., 1,20 n. m„
tB.10 p. in. {11.16
urn*
p.
in.; tor
Kelfam
1.16 p. m.,
1.20 p. m., {11.16 p.
m.;
Wntrrville, 0.46 k. m. 1J6 p.m,, 1.20
m. tfi.10
xo.
p.
p.
{11.16 p. m
AaKU.Ia, Hallowell, Oardinrr and lira*
•wick 0 45 a. in., 1.20 p, m., t6.X0, 6.30 and
(11.16 p. m.; Mmb 0 46 a. m. 1.20 p. m., 6.30
p. m. anil on Saturday* only at 11.16 p. m.
it nr bin ltd
and K..i A f.iaroln K. It.
6.46 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and on Saturday*
only at
6.30 p. m.; 4aburu nad Lrwi.ion, S. 16
a m. 1.16 p.m.,
6,06 p. m. I.miatou via
Hruuuwlcb 6.46
a.
m„
m.{11.16 p.
Pnrwlnaiuu,
Uolinioiilti.
Uinlbror,
aud HIIranIIcook, 8.16 a. m. 1.16 p. m. Oak
land and North toa.n 1.16p.m.

Blddeford.

NINTH AND GREEK STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Be

p. M

2.16
8.80

C/A FT. A. H,

lien*.

**

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Stalions in

p. m.

TABLE.

TIME

STEAMER GAZELLE.

follows

as

Piiipli HEADING R. I

a

DIRECTORY

O. P. A.
oct7dtf

jUo

goods, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated by
furnace.
Inquire of !L E. THOMPSON 3 64
Brackett St. where the keys may; be found.
oct2
dtf

STEPHENSON,

after

aud

11.05

m.
2.10
3.26
v.

P. M.

Noutbweat.

J. SPI0KK Superintendent.

ISth, I'asscnger

m

-BETWEEN-

all the large
located, in dry
Classes of goods. Fitted up

Post

of Trains.

Bound Brook Route.

Store Nos. 117&ili> Middle St,

fits

corrective of water rendered impure by

OEATEis

Impotent'.

k

WOLFE’S

As

In Waterville, July 13, F. H. Edwards and Miss
Fannie Williams.
In Kumford uentre,
July 19, Chan. A. Hemingway
aad Mm Bertie J. Harrows, both of Paris.
In Camden, July 13 orrin A.
Mahoney1 and Miss
Isora K. Gross.

■

A.

In the days of adulterated articles of food i
Is a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powde
which is absolutely pore.

',‘T s

nguarar.te -A

1

I

bell-punch

MAKKIAUKN.

Nki.v k a h i> Ilr. a in ;
at
cpccf c Or Hysteria, V'.y.y
Convulsion.-, Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, lica't.u.-’u:,
Nervous Prn't.ralfO'} caus"l by the tt*e ot cl.<
or tobacco
Wakefutaoas, Ment'4 .tVpvcs- ,ro»», :
oft lie Drain residing In fur
iy .<3 K,. .o,
cninjf
lo misery, diny a*.d 4v
'V-d
h, I

ouant from New York for Aniier.
June
9, lat 27 N. Ion 37 W, barque Hudson,
Carver, from New York for Talcahuauo.
July 20, off \boocum, brig Tally Ho, Lambert,
from VViucaseet for Norfolk, Va.

■Without bodily health and vigor all is vanity and vexation of spirit. Got the admirable
new

Dr» J2. (J. \V

ME XT,

HPOXKft.
June 19, lat 27 94 N, Ion 35 55 W. barque John

M Cl

two families.

FOR SALE.
\

J.

11.00

P. M.
l-4’’
3 00

points in tbe

JOSEPH HICKSON. Genera) Manager.

:

Montreal, Burlington,

from

Frttnciaco,

and

9.30

7.20
9 40

9.25

Leaves
Portland.
A. M.
6.45
7.00
9.00
10.30

Canada, Detroit* 4'hieugo, Mil wuukee
Cincinnati' Mt. Iioiiin. O iuoIih, Sagiu*
uw
Mt. Fitul, Mult Lake City,

On

*• II /% HI I l/rOtV, Nnorriniendesl.
UIIAX IV. FOYIC, 44. T. A.
Portland, June 22d, 18.83.
jun23dtf

more

Sleeper, Boston.
Ar at Yokohama 21st
inet, shlpNormandy.Tukey
New York.
At Singapore June 8. barque Albert Russell, Curtis, for Boston.
At Lota June 26, ship Pleiades.
Frost, for Callao,

persistency

or

J"C___

BLSlNhaS

er,

Flies have tbeir nses.

one

are

Successors lo Guppy, Kinsman &

FOREIGN POP

convenient for

Beautiful beach and scenery, i1 or price and particulars, inquire of W. s, DENNETT, Saco Me.

tions.)
in.—Express
Ogdensburg Ac.

7.45 p.

'W; LET.

SACO—Ar 22d, sch Grace Cushing, Mosher, from
Perth Amboy.

New Orleans.

the most desirable looation at FURRY REACH
IN withiu
two minutes walk of tbe Bay View
Holism

Very

Y.,

Purilimil

INDIA MT.

To

tl'enl

M.

A.

STEAMERWM.
MINNEHAHA.
J. CK
C4PI.

Tickets solil at Reduced Rales,

Nortbweat,

0.16

*

All*.

DKI'OT AT FOOT OF

Mon

A. M.

0.30

10.66

UPP10BM

-AND—

Denver,

A. M.

Leaves

Cushing’s.

7.35

9-00
10.30

MAINE CENTRAL RAILKOAI).

8.40 a. in.—froniBartlett and local stations.
* 2.55 noon
from Fabvau’s and all Mountain points.
O. 15 p. in.—from No. Conway <mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2 (X) p. m. for Portland and way sta-

FOB SALK.

necessity.

i

TI4 HET

M-

SUNDAY

Jr.

Leaves
Whit. Head.

Peaks’.

6.46
7.00

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Traiun Imre Portland an toll own:
HI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
points on 15. C. M. R. R., St. Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all point* on O. A L,
0. R. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Houtheastern Railroad and branches
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
new passenger coaches and baggage c*rs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swanton anil Burlington via. 8t. Johnsbury.
l i.II * p in. (Transfer station 1.00 p. m.)
Express
for Glen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s ami all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at 8o.
White
Hiram
or
Browniiel i.
Windham,
Rock,
6.‘J5 p. oi. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
an

A

FINHFR,

JOHN
Leaves

Portland.

Montreal.

N. ‘15 A.
and all

TrifiuR nrilvt*

desirable resilience of
he late Kev.
situate
on
Lincoln
Contains hue
trees. For
to
ZE
or
3t>

C. H.
GUPPY
<fc CO.

Ar

eodtf

Zenos

23d, seb Smith Tuttle, Dickerson, Wiscasset.
NEWBURYPORT— Bid 21st, sch L J Sawyer,
Dickerson, New York.
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 23d, schs Abner Taylor,
Dodge, and Celon, Libby, Amboy; F Nickerson.
Scott, Hoboken; Nancy J Day, Monroe, do; Julia &
Martha, Hodis, do; Seth W Smith, Allen Newport;
A O Gross. Terry, Perth Amboy.
GLOUCESTER-—Ar 23d, sch Marcellos, Alley,
Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 22d, sch Hyue, Fletcher, from
Pbip8burg.
BATH Cld 22d, ship Virginia, Larrabee, for

Bangor.

strengthening the whole sys-

aprf.

WELLINGFOB
X.I3.
very
TON’S CHOLERA THE
Thompson,
St.,
Woodford’s Corner, Deertng.
garden
and fruit
particulars apply
vAS THOMPSON, Jr.,
MIXTURE.
FRED H. THOMPSON,
Union St., City,

Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Machias;

Lmcolnville.
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st. schs Fannie &
Edith, Rockland for New York; War Steed, Gardiner for do: A K Woodward,
Bangor for Norwalk.
AbbyThaxter, do for New York.
Ar 22d. ecus Geo W Glover, Rondout for
Lynn;
Tim Field, Sul'ivan for New York; fci
Whitney, and
Sarah Wooster, Bangor for do; Herald, and Abbie
S Emery, Rockland for do; Governor, and Lamartine, Sedgwick for do; Eagle, from Steuben for no;
Emma, fm Portland for Philadelphia; Nellie Doe,
Bangor for do; Hattie A White, Sullivan for Baltimore. Lucy Baker, Rockland for Providence: Mary,
Bangor for Newport; Isabella Jewett, do for Fall
River; Douglas Haynes, Wiscasset for Stamford;
July Fourth, Bangor for Newark; Jackin, Belfast
for Rondout.
Sid 21st, sch A K Woodward.
HYANNIS—Ar 22d, schs Edw Stanley, Sherman,
Lmcolnville for for New Bedford.
CHATHAM—Paased out 22d, schs Abbie Warson,
Laura H Jones, Louisa Smith, Fannie Hall, Henry
Whitney, and F C Pendleton.
BOSTON—Ar 23d. schs Lulu. Baker, Philadelphia; A McNickels, Flyn, Weebawken; Sarah, Clendenuin, and Native American, Murpbv, Calais; H O
Chester, >anborn. and Minnie E Look, Look, from
Machias: Joeie, Randall, and W R Chester,
Thompson, Mactiae; M B Oakes, Ingalls, do; M W bates,

For Kale.

Land and stable on Adams Street, also In ('ape Elizabeth a one story
House
and Lund, and three acres of Laud on
(’.ape Cottage road, fine situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars Inquire of B. J. WILLARD No. 48 Commercial Street, I’orllaml Me.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

DR.

Petrel, Decrow,

orator wants to

or

of destroying an appetite for intoxicants by its influence on the stomach and organs
of digestion.

ley, Pensacola; May Day,Hewitt, Rockland; Priacelon, Jon an, Bangor.
Sid 3d. seb Fred Snow, Tate, Elizabethport.
WARREN, Rl—Sid 22<i, sch Freddie Eaton,Motz,
New York.
FALL nlVER—Ar 20th, sch Allaodale, Webber,
Elizabethport for Digbtoo.
Ar 21st, sc". Monticello, Henshaw. Wiscasset.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, ech Pavilion, Shnte,

Horaford’s Acid Phosphate aa a Refrige
rant Drink in Fevers.
Dr. C. H. S. Davis, Meriden, Conn., says:—
"I have used it as a pleasant and cooling drink
In fevers, and have been very much pleased

appetite,

ic, capable

Harry

know if there
is "anything in thlB world that will wake the
echoes of a thoroughly dormant community?”
A steam calliope will do it.

an

gestion.
A delicious Stimulant and Ton-

Rockland.
Also ar 23d, barque Fannie K Loring. Soule, Cardenas 12 days; brig Addie Hale. Shtppard.
Sagua
9 days; sens
White. Hopkins, St Kitts
A II
Waite. "Moore, Richmond, Va. A F Crockett Thorndike, Windsor, Ns Storm Petrel. Herrick, Gardiner; Perseverance, Willard, Portland; Sadie Corey,
Corey. Boston.
Cld 22d, barque Lorena, Blanchard, Rio Janeiro.
Cld 23d, brig Sparkling Water. Hichboru, Caiba ieu: sch Chas E Sears, Turner. Weymouth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, schs M K Rawlev. Raw,

Wit and Wisdom.
A

ation in sudden colds and chills
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di-

Rowel!, Kennebec.
Ar 2 4‘i. brig Koiiiak. Gilley, Kennebec; sche Annie L McKeen, Patterson, Jacksonville; Messenger,
Fa'ker, v\ indsor NS.
CM 23d, Mm Emerson Hokes, Marston, Ba’h.
PHUiAt.rF.LPHLA—Ar 21st. schs LucindaG Poter Potter, Boston; ES Lee, Lee, Bath, Herbert
K,
Fi-ber, Kennebec.
vr
22d, schs Lillie F Schmidt, Marts, Bath; Mary
l
Novre
Lan%. and Royal Arch, Howes Kennebec.
D & J Lee, Smith, do.
Ar 23d, sebs « ity of Augusta.Johnson,
Kennebec;
W (1 Law is, Baxter, do.
Cld 2<»tU, brig Geo Burnham, Walls, Portland.
Cld 21st, schs Wni Slater, Wil'iams, Thom*ston;
Geo E P<psiot> Ouptill, RockJ&nd; Julia S Bailsy,
Marson, Gardiner.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, sch Lucy A Davis, Davis, from Maiauaas.
Ar at do 23d, sch Etna. Collins. Havana.
NfcW YORK—Ar 23d. brig Ada L White, Oakes,
Sagua; Florida, Ferguson, Jacksonville; Nellie S
Pickering, McHeen. do; Florida, Fergus on, and
Faunie A Gorham, do; Henry. Gemote, Apple River
NS; James Holmes, Eilswo'rth;
Abbie S Emery,

mous-

1a

U.ARD,

Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, ONE
Dysentery, and all Summer Complaints. Induces c pious perspir-

<

Camden.

He is

over a

The Delicious Family Medicine
prepared from the true Jamaica
Giugor, combined with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all other preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
it instantly relieves Cramps,

SAN FRANCISCO— In
Whitmore, and Standard,

J. IV1

_B.

Copl.

AAKIVAiLH.

On mid niter Monday .Imic 25th,
IMhll* amiil further noiirr I'lioMrapr

TWIN COTTAGE

EXTRACT»JAMAICA GINGER.

FISHERMEN.

SALK.

BRIO

jvlL-Htt

IV.

STEAMER EXPRESS.
Leaves

From li«wlMton aud Atiborn, 8.85 a. tu,,
12.45, and 5.50 p. in.
From Gorlinui, mixed, 9 40 a. ni., 6,00 p.m
From Ohicn^o. Moutrra
att«‘
Oucb«r.
12,35 p.m.
Front 4 liicu^o nnd Montreal, 5.20 p. in.
Pullman Palace .Sleeping Gath on main trail and
Parlor Gars on day train between Portland au<l

W.

AND ITCONUtEAL.

For Sale.
Hyperion SOii tons Register, rate 1 Va.
good order. For particulars inquire of

CONCENTRATED

Sid fm Boothbay 21st, sch Magnolia, Nickerson,
Western Banks.
Ar at Cause 20th, sch Ellen W Sawyer, Orchard,
from Portland.

One port, methought, alike they sought,
One purpose hold where’er they fare,—
O bounding breeze. O rushing seas!
At last, at last, unite them there!

Hill
and
Murch.

MEMORANDA.
captain and crew of the burned ship Freeman

which lately
arrived from Portland, O, with grain is discharging her cargo in a damaged condition, having struck
on a reef while goiug into Falmouth and started a
leak. ■„ A survey.nas been ca led tor.

them hOH>e at la>t.

FOR

cents.

are missing.
Dunkirk, July 16 —Barque Priscilla,

But O blithe breeze! and O great so&s,
Though ne’er, that earliest parting past,
On your wide plain they join again,

Architect

paired nutrition, improvishiueut
of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renewed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50

Ar at Falmoutb, IE, 23d, ship St Joseph, Mears,
San Francisco.
Ar at Dunkirk 23d inst, ship Carrie Clark, Storer,
from San Francisco via Valparaiso.
Ar at Liverpool 23d, ship John A Briggs, Torter,
San Franc sco.
Sid fm Barbadoes 20th, sch A S Snare, Smith, for

E’en so—but why the tale reveal
Of those, whom year by year unchanged,
Brief absence joined anew to feel.
Astounded, soul from soul estranged.

Together lead

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
imlicated in the treatment of im-

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

FROM

!

& WINE.

Launched—At Millbridee 21st, by Kzekiel Dyer,
a centre-board schr of 79 tons, named Glenullen,
owned by Capt Chas F Bunker, (who is to command
her) and others.
A Sewall & Co. Bath, will launched today, aschr
of BOO tons.

When fell the night, upspruug the breeze,
And all the darkling heurs they piled,
Nor dreamt but each the self-same seas
By each were cleaving, side by side;

7.00

BVKLINVTOill

dlyr

BEEF. IRON

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

EAST MACHIAS, July 26—Ar, sch Chalcedony*
Bancroft, Portland.
As ships, becalmed at eve, that lay
With canvas drooping, side by side,
Two towers of sail at dawn of day
Are scarce long leagues apart described;

6.00
6.07

t«.25
16.29
16.83
16 53

—TO—

sch Lamoiue.

m., 1.15

a. m.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.
VT.,
ur.l)K,\SBimG,

A.

And 6.20 p. to.
For 4»Arhnm,3.30 (mixed,)'-*nd 5.20 p.m.
For 4«orliau>, .flontmi I, Ifuebec and 4’hi
Cairo 1.3* p.m.
For korliuni, Montrcnl and Chicago 9.00

Portlaud & Ogikustoirg It. II.

Powder never varies. A marvel o purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kiln’s, and cannot he sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Hoy ax Baking Powi>kk Co., 10« Wall St,. N. Y.

True.

Hall;

M

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

ISN3,

IgIIowmx

run iin

DfcPABTUBKM:
For Auburn and I*ewiMt«n,7.10

and all

This

for Pernambuco—Ryan & Kelsev.
Sch Melissa A Trask, Trask, Bangor—J B
Dodge.
«ch James R, Chapman, Bangor—S A & J H
Isaac

10.20
10.27
10.45
110 49
110.53
111.13

6.05

7

after Monday, June

TABLE]

TIME

CHANGE OF TIME.
On anil

STEAM t-RS._

ISLAND

Railway of Canada,

Grand Trunk

SUMMER AEKASUENKAT

Absolutely

Cleared.
Brig Jennie A Chenev, Arey, Baltimore, to load

SAILED—Barque

6.12
t'i.110
t«.34

P.

M.

^ g
MLS, a. m.
Foil BnmoTOM
p. m.
p. m8.56
2.16
8.00
Brldgton Junot. Leave
2
Rankin’s Mills,
110.06
12.22
tH.07
8 110.35
WitUaude
12.42
18.27
0 no 40
12.46
18.81
Farley’s Mills,
10
10.45
12.50
t8.36
lugall’s Road
Creek,
14
10.68
3-08
8.63
Sandy
10
11.06
3.15
9.00
Brldgton, Arrive.
t Stops when signalled or notice to conductors
dtf
jy24

Steamer State of Maine, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eantport for Boston.
Sch Geo V Jordan, Lynam, Cow Bay, CB-coal to
G T Railway Co.
Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, Frederickton. NB—RR
ties to B & »l UK.|
Sch L Snow, Grifflu, Rockport, Mass.
Seh lantbe, Johns, Prospeot Harbor
canned
goods to Burnham & Morrill.

Qua Cursum Ventus.

2
6

A.

8
Wltbam’s.
16.:i8
14
Rankin’* Mills,
i»,68
7.06
11.20
Brldgton Junot. Ar. ie
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON.
2
Nos. of Trains.
4

TUESDAY. July 24.

Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. TVmas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JelUso*,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ai drew#,
Sab&ttua, E. H. Johnson.
Saocaraj-pa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Oo^
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Pads A. M. Gerry.
Thom as ton, S. Delano.|
Vumlhaveu, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervilie, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

A. M.

Ingall’s Road,
Farley’s Mills,

Arrived.

Mechanic

MLS.

KAHJtOAhS.

Timid* will

takes effect

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 26.
S-in rUKtf.4 39 Htffh nter, ,pm>
3.21
San sat*.7 33 ! Moon rises.
...,1(3.26

Bath,

I

RAILROADS.

dil

rK™™«

°
WOHC

i

i?,E^TERSHlRE SAUCE.
'h'’"<*«•
inuir
JOHN «r.etliroUKhoJt
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r.
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a«*
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office
can
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